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- 1JAPS FAVORIG A CURE FOR 
LEPROSY HAS 

BEEN FOUND

- STILL WRANGLE 
OVER THE STEEL 

MERGER DEAL

MINERS KILLED FINANCES OF TOE 
WORLD ARE IN A 

CRITICAL STATE

MOSCOW GOVT 
IS OVERTHROWN

THE ALLIANCE-i IN EXPLOSIONVNDDATEOF
REPUBLICANS

:

Decide to Guard With the 
Japanese Forces the Vicin
ity of Nikolarevsk.

Premature Discharge of Dy
namite Causes Death of 193 
Wprkers.

Tolrio, June 13—Infor
mation that the Moscow 
government has been 
thrown, that Leon Trotsky 
has been killed, and that 
Premier Letiinc has escap
ed, said to come from the 
Vladivostok government, is 
printed in an extra edition 
of the ‘Asaihi Shimbon." 
A new government, headed 
by General Birussiloff 
ported to hgtre been estab
lished

over-Ohio Senator I loves the Dark 
Horse to Break the Dead
lock at the Great Politi

cal Gathering!

COOUDGE OF MASS.
, HIS RUNNING MATE

New Candidate for Presidency 
Nominated on the Tenth 
Ballot, Penna. Doing the 
Trick.

Prof. L. E. Dean of the Medi
cal College at Hawaii Be

lieved to Have Solved 
Problem.

HAS BEEN TREATING 
PATIENTS OVER YEAR

And in Forty-Eight Cases Has 
Obtained Splendid Results.

Tokto, June 18—'Continuance 
without^ revision of the Anglo- 
Japanese Alliance has been decid
ed upon by the cabinet, and ap
proved by the diplomatic advisory 
council, according to the Nlohi 
Nichi Shhnbun.

The newspaper reporte the ad
visory council as approving also 
the cabinet’s decision to guard 
the Japanese garrison of the place 
of iNikolalevak, Astatic Husata* for 
the purpose of protecting Japan
ese and law abiding Russians.

Directors of Dominion Steel 
Refuse to Call Meeting Un
til They Are Better In

formed Regarding 
Conditions.

Noted English Authority Urges 
International Action to Sta

bilize Currency.

HIGH PRICES DUE TO 
INCREASED CURRENCY

Berlin, June 13—One hundred 
and ninety-three miners are be- 

X Jleved to have been killed by the 
explosion of a dynamite depot at 
Anina, the great Hungarian coal 
and Iron mining centre, fifty-five 
miies south egot of Temesvar, ac
cording to a despatch from the 
latter city today. Thlrtysix others 

. were seriously injured.
One hundred and- seventy-three 

bodies have been recovered. The 
dynamite exploded just ,-as the 
miners ware leaving the shaft.

THINK ALL IS NOT
\ ABOVE BOARD England in Good Position De

spite Large Expenditures 
During the War.

, is re-

Former President Cables from 
England, Protesting Against 
Amalgamation Without In
formation.

F. W. WILE.
Copyright, 1930, by Public Ledger Oo.

Washington, June d3.—A cure tor 
.eproey reported es a lopeleee end 
Incurable eoounge elnce the .beginning 
of time le believed to have been fount, 
by medical eclente. The United Btetee 
public heelth eervlce et tte station 
In the Hewailen Islands ban by mena 
of the new treatment affected an aw- 
parent cure In 48 cane and tilthougn 
all of these cases have been release* 
for treatment and been out under 
parele for almost a year there nas 
been no sign of any recurrence.

Credit for tile cure Is given by tne
pobltc health service to Professor L. ------------ -

Toronto, June 18.—"UOvenlng Tele- CeaJJ. head of the chemical de- Toronto, June IS.—The Toronto
gram's" Belfast correspondent cables ; Pertinent of the college of Hawaii, Branch of the Federation Association 

"Detachment of military scoured wtw> succeeded In Isolating the active of Letter Carrion last Saturday ia- 
various parts of South Tyroans, Fnl- constituent of chalmoogra olh whies sued a statement, which, In part, 
day, in consequence of reported rebel * a<l bmg bed beneficial results in the follows:
activities there, and a strong force of treatment of leprosy. The oil lteen "Regarding the statement of the
marine» was landed at Lough 8willy had been deptdved of much of Its Hon. Mr. Howell, In answer to Dr.
for protection of the coast guard slg- . because heretofore no way hail Sheard. of Toronto, on the civil sen- 
naUtng station. The rebels have do- “een found feasible for continued ad- ants' strike In Toronto, he states that 
strayed the fog station, to the Inunl- m*n™tratton. Througtf the eiperi- the Government had not received any 
nent danger of Atlantic shipping. menta conducted by Dr. Dean "ethyl communication from the men them- 
and several cruisers are now off the ,,ter *“* been extracted from «he selves. The letter carriers refute 
south coast for the protection of ship. “euHtwogra oil and this administer- tMa statement as g deputation of the 
King and to prevent other coastal ed to 9aUent* ** the leprosy Investi- same from Toronto. Hamilton and 
outragea gstion station at Katthi, Hawaii, un- Ottaiwm, and the Deminlon President,

"Unionists of the Llsbellow District dfJ ^e direction of Dr. J. C. MoDon- in company with Dr Sheard. of Tor- 
have mobilised for their own protec- ïld' „The f“'1,te ®( th« treatment no onto, M. P , and Mf Stewart, of Ham- 
tlon. and the protection force thus f" h*Te be*n,„T> •“‘hifaotory that llton, M. P„ walters upon him on April 
created has appealed to the Govern- 00me wlllto«ly for treatment, 14th, 1980, and P< nted out to him
ment for more troops and police an,, * J®6?”1 Infection by the Ha. personally how at fit his amendment
Meantime the Proies tents are «fus- W1!tan hell“1 ««Mrltlea failed to dts- to the original big was 
Ing admission to Roman Cathollo fi?!® * “crated <»«*• of "Polltlclan-Uke, evades the main
strangers trying to enter the vlUsae eprowy Following a course of treat- point of Issue, i uneiy, the salaryThe ,wo Prot".(rat. w«m,d In the ?."?• KlU’ndh’* About a yew, minimum and m, rtmm-8800 and
recent lighting are progressing favor- we*‘®, b"’®**1 *" Octobtr, »1,WO—which -war to date from the
ably. The example of thT Ltsbellaw e, ,ni er*‘ ®f Apr,l< 1M<* 6ut whlch he hadProtested,.,, being letiowlng elae- SThralte ""

"It U understood that no Orange v^fcÆ^.tÜv"^
WIMonag!u!nntitiT twsUth'of Julr^nd U*® treeUnent- makln« detailed re 
U Jfïr; tïî oord* of e11 «*** and taking photo
«nnUÆUîie^,tïi.n,U“.t Sg*

twti«htr^0.no,L ttJStw«.,te!S«4JJUu,,b*thnki
Ireland h making prepsroUodTTn g £5
large *cale for the reception of the United Statee entirely oi the disease.

s
By W. ORTON TEWSON.

Cross-Atlantic New» Service. \ (Copy» 
right.)

(Editor's note: The following now 
able interview on the present critical 
financial eltuattonjhn all leading 
triea has been given by Lord D'Abel* 
non, leading British financial author» 
ity, former financial 
Egyptian G-ovemmemt, Governor 01 
the Imperial Ottoman Bank, Constan
tinople, chairman of the British Cçü* 
tral Control Board and at 
chairman of the Dominions Royal 
Trade Commission.)

I-endon, June 12.—Immediate inter
national action by the 
to stabilise currency is •‘urgently ne
cessary for the peace and prosperity 
of the world,” Lord D'Abernon, Brio 
isli, international finance authority, d» 
dared an exclusive interview 
today.

hite m Mims
ICTIK IT SO. TIME

TOO Cl* VOTE 01CIVIL SEMES REFUTE 
ROWELL’S 5TITEME0T

m Chicago, June 13.—Warren O. Hard
ing, United States Senator from Ohio, 
was nominated for the Presidency last 
night by the Repuhllckn National Con
vention after a deadlock which leet- 
eg for nine ballots and which finally 
forced out of the running all the orig
inal favorites. As bis running mate, 
the convention named Governor Cal
vin Coolldge, of Massachusetts, upset
ting a plan of a combination of the 
Harding backers to nominate for the 
piece Senator Lenroot, of Wisconsin.

Lowden Forces Cel lapse.

•Montreal, June 13.—A circular letter 
has been addressed to all the share
holders of the Dominion Steel Cor
poration asking for proxies for the an- 
nual meeting by George CaverhlU. R.
Dandurand, Sir Wm. Mackenzie. Wm.
McMaster, J. H. Plummer and E. R.
Wood; members of the company's 
board of directors, which proxies shall 
cancel any sent tq Roy M. Wolvin, the 
president. The letter states that these 
directors have declined to call a spe
cial meeting of the common stockhold-
era of the company until thiy have re- 'Tederioton, June 12.—“You can 
ceived fuller information on the terms vote on tooth ^ questions, the re- 
to be obtained from the British Em- J®ntlon °* prohibition and the sale of 
Pire Steel Corporation. beer &,,<1 Bght wines under Govern-

The protesting directors refer to the mental control, and you don’t neces- 
Item Of $25,000,0(WJin <u»#h which the 8a,r^y hav« to be consistent either," 
British Empire Steel Corporation pro- ûeolhred, an official of the provincial 
poses to raise by the sale of preferred government, tills morning, in 
stock, as shown in the new balance ment’*ng upon the plebiscite on pro- 
flheet just issued, and they point out hlbltl<>n to take place In New Bruns- 
That while the $39,000.000 in common w,ck 011 Saturday, July 10th. 
took goes to the merging companies, The statement was made when a 
the statement does not show to whom ^ting was asked in response to many 
the balance of $38,000,000 common ^Quests for information as to what 
stock to to be sold for $11,400,000, af- would happen if ballots were marked 
ter the exchanges are made, as an- such a manner as ito express what 
nounced by the Briflsh Empire Steel might ‘be regarded as conflicting opin- 
Corporation. They take the ground ions on< the two questions. The rui- 
wat the shareholders of the Dominion ing given was that, under section 20, 
Steel Corporation are getting much of the Order-iîCouncil published in 
the worse of the deal, and protest the Royal Gazette, by its references 
against the withholding<pf information to “question*” means that 
regarding the smaller companies. are certainly entitled to vote 

The circular of protest mentions both questions.
t*le Pr°PertIe« ot the Nova "It means that you can vote in 

Scotia Steel Company, one of the con- favor of prohibition, and then mark 
cern* in the proposed big merger, are your ballot at the same time in favor
dî^.tî^W,L3°atl,e ,^fU<;!on steel °f the -* of beer and wines under 
•directors they have little knowledge Government control, or vice versa ”
whiSf ,Bffa,rB Pf ^na<ia Steamships, declared the official who was asked 

K*° ln nierger "Ab *or * ruling. “In other words you 
S.-* the, r€awlning eight compa- can vote on both the questions and 

ur •ïles- “no ,utor- y°u don’t necessarily haverto be con- 
4B8tion wtia4e»«r h«« keen riven w to Matent, either. There will probably 

'•‘“•Ittoe and bee doable rule on Ihe offlclol balfol 
**rnlnff*-„ ftirtlier it Mates: "Yon between the queetlons tor and aaalnat 
are, la effect, naked td buy an la tarent prohibition, and thoae-for and ayalnat 
of 61 per cent. In the combined prop- the aale of beer and wine» ao a» to 
ertiea on value, not verified by you. aeparate them.”
", “ f“™ * partnership In wfclch Sheriff Hawthorne has started to 
£^l‘neCOI1|lf ,81 °®Ilt' 'Jfbput make the necessary preparations for 

tÏ1. Vïh£, T^s*8 th® h°ld,n‘' ot 'bf Plebiscite In York 
!LtLL enn^riL™ " ® other oobety. He is having (he proclama,
partimra coatribute tlona printed and during the next few
«r» nnf —etete that they days they will be posted. The ll«t 

, ° unt" fb" of returning officers and other ofl.c-
iî'o™^,1.0" *" evanable 'ale for the various polls will aloo
ptey point out tlhat the matter ot soon be announced 
proxies for the annual meeting is im
portant, as tt-e directors to be elected 
will have control of the matter. There 
are fourteen directors of the Domin
ion Steel Corporation.

Mark Workman, expresident of the 
company, has cabled from England,

Inst amalgamations 
tion, while Roy M.

Wolvin, tihe present president, has 
issued a letter to shareholders stating 
that he will perspnally move that the 
annual meeting Tuesday next be ad
journed till Friday, June 18, eo that 
the directors’ letter can be s tudled.
Mr. Wolvin Intimates that he heartily 
favors the British Empire Steel Cor
poration merger.

Mr. Wolvin adds that if anyone has 
sent him proxies they are at liberty 
to cancel them and forward the direc
tor» 'their proxies:

EH QUESTIONS
Irish Rebels Have Destroyed 

Fog Signalling Station, 
Causing Grate Menace to 
Shipping. ,

Claim a Delegation Waited 
Upon Him and Pointed Out 
the Injustice of His Amend
ment.

An Official of Provincial Gov
ernment Says You Don’t 
Necessarily Have to be Con
sistent on Plebiscite.

adviser to the

present\9

The collapse of the forces of Gov
ernor Frank O. Lowden and their 
transfer ln large part to -Senator (Hard-/ great powers
Ing put the candidate over.

General Wood lost heavily, however, 
when the Harding drift began, end 
Senator Johnson, the third of the trio 
of leadens on the early balloting, also 
went steadly downhill.

Sintering the convention four days 
ago as a candidate, distinctly of the 
"dark horse" class," Senator Harding 
got only 64 votes on the first ballot, 
end on the second he dropped to 66. 
When the convention adjourned Fri
day night, at the end of the fourth bal
lot, he had 61. In all-night conference 
among the party chiefs, however, be 
was mentioned many times as the 
most likely to break the nomination 
deadlock should neither Wood. Low
den or Johnson, take a commanding 
lead yesterday. They all failed to do 
eo. Wood and Lowden running a neck 
and neck race for leadership on four 
more bsJlots, while the strength of 
the California

“The leading governments,’’ he ©aw, 
muet initiate immediate internation

al action on the currency situation, 
endeavoring to establish means for 
producing a stable standard of value 
for their own countries and for 
world in general. Until the world has 
such a stable standard, it will 
tinue to be exposed -to the 
gers that now harass it.

’’It Is (the enormous fluctuations in 
the standard of value that 
ciaJ unrest, which

cou- 
grave dan-

electors
. . . creates injustice
between class and class, between cred- 
itor and debtor, between employer 
and employed. It matters relatively 
little whether the level of prices to 
high or low, provided -that 
stability.

“With all the inevitable 
friction between classes, is it 
crime to leave this removable

amended to read a follows:
"That letter cart srs. who have been 

at the old maxim i of-$930 for more 
than five years p eceding April let, 

lelr compensation 
increased to $1,141 effective April 1,
1919. and to $1,26f.April 1, 1920.

"These regulatlqjHx alio provided 
that letter oarrieifjfto hale been at - 
the old maiimuupfwr let* than five ta*ïr 
years shall have their salaries in
creased to $1.620. effective April 1,
1019, end $1440 April 1, I960, and 
$1,201 April il, 1921, or, In other words 
they will have to be In the eervlce ten 
years to reach the maximum. The 
Government promised there would be 
no reduction in bonus, and the Com
mission recommended a bonus of $520.
What the letter carriers and grade 
men want is that each man, accord
ing to hie grade ln the' old salaries, 
should be increased to the same grade 
ln the new clarification dating from 
April 1, 1919." 1

candidate dwindled 
steadily. Meantime. Harding* pushed 
his total to 183, individual delegates 
from many States swinging to him 
from the columns of the leaders end of 
various favorite sons. The Johnson 
managers, fearing a landslide was im
pending, then made a lait play to save 
the fortunes of their candidate. Titry 
moved to recess for a couple of hours 
ln order to take an inventory and seek 
• new combination. The Wood and 
Lowden forces, both virtually at the 
peak.of their strength, but both dis- 
heartened at the long strike of ballots 
without material gains, fell ln with 
the recess plan and the convention 
àdopted it.

In the dramatic succession of con
ferences that followed, the fate of the 
candidates virtually was sealed. Borne 
of the Wood and Lowen managers 
tried, Ineffectually, for an agreement 
which would hold their delegates In 
line and kill off the Harding boom. 
Some tried to get a Wood-towden- 
Johnson agreement to adjourn until 
Monday without making a nomination. 
There also was a conference between 
Johnson and Harding supporters, in 
which the Ohioan’s supporters tried, 
Without success, to have the remaining 
Johnson strength swing to Harding.

It was parleys between the Hard- 
Ing and Lowden men, however, which, 
apparently, bore the most fruit when 
the balloting began again, for Oover- 
noi Lowden cqme to the convention 
during the ninth roll call, and, revers
ing a previous plan to go before the 
convention itself, Issued instructions 
from behind the scenes releasing his 
instructed delegates.

Almost as, soon as the alphabetical 
call of States began alter the recess, 
the ground swell for Harding demon
strated that it could not be forestall
ed. Connecticut with her name was 
called, took thirteen of her fourteen 
votes from Lowden and gave them to 
Harding. In Florida he got seven 
from Wood and then Kentucky almost 
from the start a solid Lowden state, 
flopped completely into the Harding

we get
1919, shall have sources of

9 un corrected in the face of the worm 
uncorrected, but 

almost unsuspected and unexplained 7 
“High prices will last as long as 

the causes which are producing them 
are allowed to operate. What are the 
causes ?

Canadian, American, Australian and 
South African delegates to the tri
ennial Council which meet ln Belfast 
the week of the twelfth.’

PASHA ASSASSINATED 
IN PARIS YESTERDAY Due to Increased Currency. 

"Speaking generally, I should say 
26 per cent of the high level is due 
to positive shortage of production, and 
75 per cent to plethora of currency." 
In the United States, your total cur
rency amounts now to about 180 a» 
compared with 100 in 1913; In Eng
land, we have gone from 100 to 260; 
France has gone from 100 to 400, and 
Italy from 100 to 560..

“Comparing this increase ~ wttii 
wholesale prices, it is seen that prices 
on an average has risen in the Unit 
ed States from 100 in 1913 to 2C>0 to 
day—less thaji in any of the large 
countries, just an the American m 
crease in currency has been leas than 
in other countries.

“In Che United Kingdom, Wfiloh lia» 
had about an average increase in 
rt-ncy—average watering of currency

sJTÎ'S *SX Krr 1S- ‘"®“ 'bee:üntî’^,Uë8nirTen,,b„ï

Wht>tosaJie Oncers’ Ass-.ci- 320. In France and Italy, where the 
ation and several wholesale firms increase of currency ban been greater, 
ftnlmïïUiaCtttrer3 aecure a dec la- wholesale prices bave risen in the 
ration of the court that this organize- proportion of 100 to 450 fr 600.
ÎÎÏL * * ♦?m.*£ira'?y ln re8lraint of "Observe that in each case, the rise 
trade, to the detriment of His Majes- of prices has been directly proportion. 
IT» subjects ' and to have It declar- ate to the increase of currency. i«4 
ed that all agreements made by the most cases, if not in all, the rise of 
organization should be annulled. wholesale prices ha,s been somewhat 

The action is taken by Edward greater than the increase of currency. 
Bhyley, K. C.,t on behalf of the At- This difference I attribute ta real 
tomeyvGeneral of Ontario, and it shortage, but It Is a relatively small 
follows the recent hearings of the proportion in the total rise in price* 
Board of Commerce In Hamilton and "Turning to exchange, we find a 
Toronto. precisely analogous result. Countned

An injunction is also asked for and which have only watered their cur* 
provision for the immediate im.pos'i- rency to a email extent have a goo<* 
tion of penalties on the defendants. exchange. Those which have water en

their currency to a large extent, mak
ing full use of the printing press, «re 
suffering from a severely depreciatea 
currency

"Thus it requires 2>53 francs today
TL . D , — v~h."' 8" toJ-J u-Jb. Montreal Officer Loses Life ^
1>e,r Propaganda Regarded While Interrupting Burg-

aa a Dangerous Form of here -4th her steering tear carried lary. ^ sterling to 100 before the war. Tins
Doctrine *TTT' J6.? ““h**111 happened forty ------------- - means not that the pound sterlina his
LfOCtrinr. mtlea off Yarmouth Cape, end in at- ,, . aitnreclated but that the fraee

Montreal. June U.-A warning that £3tt ^rro^^mÎAg'ît’iïïïn,*1'! bu’rgîary'consteble ThomasTSirolnî to~.n“eVn \rMter «tent^haT^
the propaganda of the Progressive ledge of rocks, u motor boat going to ear|r thl” morning, mortally shot. ®,tent ,han Ule
Party waa a dangeroua form of doe- her assistance and bringing her Into ?“e «cspect lius been arrested, and "With (he United state, 11 i.
trine, which was being preached by port. the clt>' •» being scoured for three u™ 1. ^ „ Î1
the rulers of the Grain Growers end --------- -- -................ "‘her men who escaped In an automo- m .SLÎÎ, w m0r®
the Council ot Agriculture, was laeued KORFANS DFFFATFn bile after the shooting The officer oil the^Groriin. u Jib ™ .n 
by H. a Stevens, M. P. for Vancouver, aUlULAPU UlttAI LU noticed a car standing outside a etore 7» ron y
ln an address he delivered to the Pro- BY JAPANESE near the corner of Park avenue and .w,.. —greaatv. Club here on Saturday. Mr . Barnard ati-eet. He waa about to ask "*?ut
Stevens eald that the Progressives' Seoul, Korea, June 12.—Two hund- the driver what he was doing there ?h«« dhJtlZ 'n? lîüi,^ J" <MU8e 01
platform was a menace. He believed red armed Koreans, Who attempted to when the man pulled a revolver and hÜiiîM ,2-, ,# ™ we, ™
Its first Idea was the socialisation of crose the frontier Into China, north shot him. The ante-mortem étalement IS™ or iLw în^eàaod to thel/T^

Montreal Pune 11—1. o™,. ----------- ---------------- the grain industry of Canada, that the of Ham-Gyeng, were defeated ln the of the officer was taken this morning war tovel 'exohin^e ^
states that’ the court lofh^uir°î5!ÏÏh shipyard strik. man Gcvernment should market all .the battle which ensued, losing 24 kllledt a the presence of the suspect, who* to Ll rio nn^hêtiLr^w.-M o? »
tuVMtlgatod <^“tinte of J^. iS «HIPVARD •TRIKE LOSE grain and that there should be no prt. says an official communique. Shlcolne claimed, waa not the man "No Î7®4'”r? °J."^

*oh haufax r:.nrb.nïrra«sr^ twb
Ing an Inlttetlon Into the Knlghte of Hamas, N. 8. .lune 18—a. a re- «er by'the thiveinmeM^ndlr^uîïï FIRE DESTROYS PROVISIONS “ Chlcolne died this morning old parities The maximum elfecl to

Pro lH a ,:„°eTZ °l*T°°°PAHT car«.tro\ue°d\v FIrE
,n,1hSnleth,.troi,*; rC,”,tah« IZd ^.“.’yatem'’if" ro“iton°on ' Z °‘ ~r “'f'^te-^gro- New York. June 1-T-P.r. o, a carl war.lTumng° «cha^e’Xk^o

gEa'CE radl0rn,.M;.rX. ^;m.m^y f Zl ÏÏ^XTo,7h‘.‘ ZSr.VSi f ^5 £^^-224.^. H"' M’.’V. "2Z r.
locked In a roam untilx exhausted' steamer in tow and renutos will he it «arh <iutrii t makine ®* 960,000 by fire early thia morning and broke out In the second hold of the amount of currency in tiic-M* nounfrom the be»*- SdethS. ’ WlU * & JS* dUtrtCt ***** tiWMeW*e Proririons valued at $100,090 des- Fremh Line steamer Cardigan. The tries offering from deprecation

^*4, «hip waa loading tor Havre, (Continued on page 9)

NEW GAME WORKED
BY ROBBERS Was at the Head of the Alba

nian Delegation—Shot by 
Albanian Student Who Re
garded His as a “Dictator.”

Engage Taxia to Drive Them, 
to Some Place and Rob the 
Chauffeur. MOVE AGAINST

TORONTO GROCERSParis, Jue 18—Beead Pasha, head of 
the Albanian delegation ln Paris and 
former President of Albania, was as- 
s-asslnated here today. Three shots 
were fired at him by on Albanian stu
dent. two of which took effect. Baeaq 
Pasha was emerging from the Hotel 
Continental, in the Rue Oastlghme, 
when he wte» suddenly confronted t>y 
a young man who later gave his name 
os Rustem Aveni, and said he was an 
Albanian student. Without a word 
Aveni fired two shots which struck 
Bsead Pasha in the chest and another 
shot which went wild. Essad sank to 
the ground. He was picked up an« 
taken to his bedroom where he died 
Shortly afterwards

“REGARDS MINISTRY 
AS DAMNABLY

COMMERCIAL”

Montreal, June 18 —Engaging today 
to drive a passenger from Ste. Anne 
DeBellevue to Prescott, Napoelon 
Brault was held up a,t the point of a 
revolver by hto fare, after he had 
gone a short distance, and robbed of 
$326. When the hold-up took place, 
tlie car Brault was driving went into 
the ditch and -both men were thrown 
out. The thief made off, and Brault, 
with the aid of some formers, dragged 
the car from the ditch and raced to 
Valleyfleld and notified the police. A 
man Brault identified a» his assailant 
was found In the neighborhood and, 
on being approached by the police, 
threw away a revolver, razor and 
several papers. He gave hto name 
after the arrest as Nicholas Garito.

Accused of Conspiracy in Re- 
straint of Trade and to 
Detriment of His Majesty's 
Subjects.

protesting
without

& aga 
informa

Startling Statement Made by 
Prominent Divine at Con
ference of Baptists in Re
gina.

Regina, Sssk , June M.—"We are fie- 
veloping a ministry that Is highly Intel
lectual. Indifferently spiritual and 
damnably commercial,’’ was the state
ment made at the seventh annual con
vention of Baptist churches in Sas
katchewan. yesterday, by Rev. H. 
Peppen. of Rockhaven, Bask.

The convention approved of the ac
tion ln raising the minimum ln this 
province from $1,200 to $1,600 a year, 
and as a supplementary motion In
structed the Board to raise the mini
mum to $1,600 as soon as the means 
can be found.

In addition to this, the Board will 
supply its missionaries with a parson
age and an automobile, with a yearly 
allowance of not less than fifty dollars 
for upkeep.

I'
The In was arrested by a 

waiter. He told the police he arrived 
ln Pari, on May 81 and declared the 
crime was not premediated. Recounts. 
•Is Beend Paaha on the street, whom 
he held to he.responsible tor the Buf
ferings of Albania, he said he felt » 
sudden Impulse and fired the shots 
He termed Based "Ule Albanian dicta

BOYCOTT IRISH
CONSTABULARYTO INSTRUCT WOMEN 

IN ART OF VOTING

Eastern Ontario Liberal Assn, 
to Establish Number of 
Women’s Committees for 
the Purpose.

Dublin. June 13—A general boycott 
against the Irish Constabulary wa* 
proclaimed throughout County Lelt- 
rlara today by headquarters of the 
Irish Republican Army, situated in 
Northern Roscommon. Enforcement 
of the order will stop supplies of food, 
milk an dother necessaries to the po
lice an dtheir wives and children.

tor.”

CHINESE ANDcol n.
Harding Stampede.

Amid scenes of rising enthusiasm 
other blocks of Lowden delegates fol
lowed suit, while mqny ef the routed 
oWod supporters also went Into the 
Harding camp. By the end of the roll 
call Senator Harding had rolled up 
» total of 374, putting him far into 
the lead and several score of voters 
nearer the nomination than any dan- 
didàte had been before. Lowden, at 
the end of the ninth, had only 121 
votes left out of the 307 with which 
he ended te eighth, and General 
Wood's strength had fallen from 299 
on the eighth to 249 on the ninth. 
Johnson dropped from 87 to 82.

(Continued on page 2.)

JAPS MIX UP
i

SHOT AND KILLED
BY BURGLAR> TO' INSTRUCT—

Ottawa, June 13- (Canadian Press) 
lu order that the women and other 
now voters ln Federal affairs may 
take up a study of the Dominion Elec
tion and Franchise Law, Mise Helen 
Doherty, secretary of the Bastern On- 
tario Liberal Association, will visit a 
number of centres In the Bastern On
tario district for the purpose of eo- 
tahUshlng womens' committees.

This waa decided upon by a meet
ing on Saturday. At the next election 
women will not only be entitled to 
vote but they are also entitled to he 
candidates. The first points to be vis
ited. will be Cornwall and Brockvllle. 
Other pointe will be chosen later.

London, June 18—Fighting has oc
curred at Nikolalevak, Eastern 81- 
beria, between a Chinese gunboat and 
the Japanese garrleo nof the place, 
according to aeml-offlclal announce
ment contained In a Reuter's despatch 
received from Peking Thursday. No 
details of the encounter have been re 
ceived.

YACHT NARROWLY
ESCAPES LEDGESWARNED AGAINST

THE PROGRESSIVES

CLERGYMAN AS
LABOR CANDIDATE

Toronto, June 18.—Rev. Dr. Salem
G. Bland, pastor of Broadway Meth- 
odist Tabernacle, this city, will be 
asked to be .the labor candidate for 
the Ontario Legislature ln Northeast 
Toronto, where there la a vacancy 
caused by the resignation of Hon. Dr.
H. J. Cody, formerly Minister of Edu
cation.

CHICAGO SHOWS 
LARGE INCREASE 

IN POPULATION EXONERATE K. OF C , 
FROM ALL BLAMEWashington, June 18—Chicago

whose 1980 cenaue wae announced lait 
night by the Census Bureau as 2,791,- 
SU, had. during the last decade, the 
second largest growth numerically In 
Its history with an Increase of f. 16,929 
It was the third time Chicago had 
shown an Increase of more than half 
s million.

. Chisago's rate of growth waa 23d 
per cent, which was 6.1 per cent teas 
than the previous ten years and ex
ceeded New York City'* rate by 6.7 
per cent. New York's 1980 rate having 
been lO par earn.

y
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WOMEN’S PARTY 
SHOULD NOT 

REFORMED
'So Says Danish Delegate to 

Geneva Convention, Who 
is a Man.

LADY ASTOR
CHIEF ATTRACTION

States "We Should Reform 
Ourselves Before Starting 
on the World."

By Constance Drexel. 
(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger 

Company.)
, Geneva, June 8.—It take» three 
*Umea ae long to get anywhere In an 
International convention as In a na
tional one, as every word spoken has 
to be translated Into at least one oth 

•ev language , usually two others 
kHence the entire morning ot the sec 
oond day ot the congress was consum 

■ed with discussion of the future pur 
pose ot the alliance. No definite pro
gram has yet been decided. The word 
"enfranchisement" proved a stumb
ling block, as it means different 
things In various languages, but the 
gist of the discussions proved that 
winning suffrage was not an end only, 
but a beginning ot woman's task in 
politics. The speakers Included Miss 
Chryvtal MacMillan, of Great Bri
tain, and Frauleln Adele Scbrelber, 

.‘who has just arrived from Berlin and 
fis waiting new's of her election Sun
day to the Reichstag.

Justin Godart, from France, though 
Reeling lonely, Is not the only man 
delegate at the convention, as a m 
ber of the Danish Parliament, Ivar 
lierendsen, to a delegate and spoke 
this morning. He told thé women 
they should guard against forming a 
women’s party.

The afternoon was taken up with 
sectional conferences concerning the 
following subjects:

First. Work of women as municipal 
i councillors, with Miss Eleanor 'Rath- 
bone. municipal councilor 
pool; Madame Plamlnkova, of the mu
nicipal council of Prague; Frau Marie 
Strltt, of Dresden, and Mrs. Catherine 
Malcom, city councillor of Benoni, 
Transvaal, leading the discussion.

Second Equal pay for equal work, 
^discussing many phases concerning 
women In Industry.

Third. The civil status of women, 
revealing the latest progress In var
ious countries.

Last evening the hall was pack
ed for one of the biggest events of 
the convention, the meeting at which 
the women members of Parliament 
were placarded to speak. Of course, 
the chief attraction was Lady As- 
tor, the first woman member of the 

(British Parliament. The meeting was a 
long one. Lady Astor not beginning 

;to speak till 10.30, but though many 
in the audience did not understand 
English, they were on the qui vive to

of Liver-

At the IMPEI
Curtain 8.30 E

Mid-Summer Engi
Compton and Lower» Prese 

in Cyril Maude’» Trill

GRUI«

A Strictly High Cleui
eminently successful thro 
United States for several 
assembly of English playi 
sent the well-known cor 
Tree, Sir George Alexanc 
and Robt. Mantel!.

Seat» Selling Now—Eve.
Mat. $1.00,

Bargain Family Matinee 1 
at 2.30 £

A Quite Exclusive Theatric» 
Noted»

The Only Dessert
of This Kind

There are numerous forms of 
quick gelatine desserts. But Jiffy- 
Jell is the only one with the real- 
fruit flavors sealed in glass.

fruit, condense 
A bottle of 

essence comes in 
of Jiffy-Jell. In a

They crush the 
juice and seal it. 
liquid fruit 

each package
moment’s time you can prepare a 
delicious fruit dessert.

Sugar is used in Jiffy-Jell—not 
saccharine. And real-fruit flavors 
in place of artificial It will give 
you a new conception of these de
lightful dainties.

Jiffy-Jell is often used in plac 
jam, marmalade, etc. Additional 
sugar-may be used to suit the taste

the
the

It
F

r
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SEN. HARDING 
CANDIDATE OF 

REPUBLICANS

■ ;
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FEISTS RECOMMEND 
5EIEE P10ITIMS

Rescue Made 
In Outer Haibor

I The Results of 
The Examinations

Mae when «à» tired delegetae were To Bo Satisfied with lost ordinary Tea 
while Delicious "Salad a” can be had 
for the asking, means that you don’t 
appreciate ‘Quality* or have been too 
indifferent to try It

told thet toelr work wee done. It wae 
early evening by the time adjourn
ment was reached but before mid
night hundred» hod chocked out end 
were on their way.

Engine Breakdown Last Even
ing Caused Small Boat to 
Drift off Partridge Island 
Party Rescued by Port 
Doctor’» Boat.

Candidates History. Largest Number Yet Took 
Pharmaceutical Examina
tions Last Week—Total of 
Fifty-Nine Tried—List of 
Sucessful One».

Laity Association Passe» Re» 
olution and Takes Firm 
Stand on Probation.

Warren G. Harding ha* always 
been a resident of Ohio, whiefc statu 
he ha* represented aa United 8t*tee 
Senator sinoe 1914. In privât* busi
ness life h* Is publisher ot the Marl
on, Ohio, Star.

He wae born on a farm near the vil
lage of Blooming Grove, Morrow 
County, Ohio, November 2, 1865, the 
eldest of eight children. His father; 
George T. Harding, was & country 
doctor whose forbears came from 
Scotland. Before going to Ohio, the 
Hardings were residents ot Pennsyl
vania. where some of them were mas 
sacred by Indians. Others fought in 
the Revolutionary war. The mother 
of Wamren, Mrs Phoelbe Dickerson, 
was descended from an olt-time Hol
land Dutch family, the Van Kirks.

In his youth Warren Harding lived 
the Lite of a farmer boy attending the 
village school until 14 years of age. 
when he entered Old- Central College 
ot Iberia, from which he was gradual 
ed A* editor of the college paper he 
first displayed a talent for journalism. 
He was obliged tv slop school now 
and then and «« the money with 
which to pursue his college course. 
At one time he cut corn, at another 
painted bams and at still another 
drove a team and helped to grade the 
roadbed of a new railway. At 17 he 
taught a district school and played 
a horn in the village brass band.

At odd times he worked in .the vil
lage printing office, in time becoming 
an expert typeeetter and later a 
linotype operator. He is a practical 
pressman and a job printer, and as 
a ‘makeup man" is said to have few 
equals. The luck piece he has car
ried as a Senator to the old printer's 
rule he used when be was sticking
type.

In 1SS4 Dr. Harding moved Ms fam
ily to Marion. A short time after- 
ward the father purchased for War- 

Harding The Star, th^n a- email

IIBALADA"
Is Used fa Millions of Tea Pots 
Is yours one of the Number?

Ohio Senator Proves the Dark 
Horse to Break the Dead

lock at the Great Politi
cal Gathering.

Special to The Standard.
tiaokville, N. B.. June 11.—In Con

ference this afternoon the following 
probationers were recommended to 
attend college during the year: Bari 
E. Fytcbe, George A. D. Elliott, Mason 
S. Linton. Hewlett C. Upton and Bruce 
Caron. A request from the Educa
tional Department was read asking for 
$5,000 for mission* as against $2,188 
raised last jrtar. The committee rec
ommended acceptance ot allocation. 
Adopted.

The educational treasurer, Rev. Geo. 
M. Young, reported receipt h of 
$2 082.19, about the same as last year.

At the ministerial eeieton. the reoom- 
dletrlot that

The following results of the Phar
maceutical examinations were given 
out by the registrar J. Benson Ma
honey :

Those who qualified In General Sub
jects—Ralph Jxogan, William Mo 

Venlot, S. Folkins*

Last evening, shortly before eeven 
o'clock, people on Partridge Island and 
at Reed’s Point noticed a motor boat 
containing "men and women in dlstreae 
off the 'Island, and they were flying a 
white elgnal for assistance. The die* 
al.led boat was drifting rapidly to
wards the eastern shore, and there wae 
quite a nasty sea at the time. Roy 
Woodley, with Edward Doherty, start
ed out In a motor boat to the rescue, 
but when they got down the haihor a 
distance they saw that the Port Doc
tor’s motor boat had started out from 
Partridge Island and was nearing the 
disabled craft, and the local men re
turned. The disabled boat wae owned 
by a man named Rhlneheart, who re
sides on Britain street, and was with
him were his wife and another___
and woman. They had been out for a 
sail when the engine broke down. 
They were taken on the Doctor’s boat, 
and the disabled boat was towed and 
all landed safely In the Lower Cove 
Slip. It was quite an experience tor 
those who were rescued, and It wae re
marked that motor boats would be 
safer if equipped with oars or a eall- 
In case of a breakdown.

COOUDGE OF MASS.
HIS RUNNING MATE eese

Cauley, Francis 
Alonso Brewer, J. F. Roberteou.

Passed In Materia Medica—Mise Em
ma Moore .George Steele.

Passed in Chemistry—A. Jessie 
Peters.

Passed to Pharmacy—Harry Camp
bell, & P. To&l, J. V. Butler, George 
Steele, A. Jessie Peters,
Sutherland.

Passed lu Dispensing—Jas. Monroe, 
William McCauley, B, P. Tooal, A. 
Jessie Peters, Norman Sutherland, 
Edgar Fullerton

Passed In All Subjects—F. H. Leake 
J. H. Morris, Mias Mona Flemming, 
Burt Boone, Francis Venlot. î-eBaron 
Stear*, Misa Frances Sharpe, Charles 
1). Dickinson, J. G. Bdgett, C. W. 
Smallwood. J. C. Read*. Harry G- 
McLean, John Steele, F. J. Bowdtn, 
Mtes Agnes Short. J. F. Robertson, 
I). R. Cochrane, Ralph lx>gan, Austin 
McDonald, Leo Durick.

The examiners were:—In general 
subjects, Dr. H. S. Bridges; Materia 
Medica. E. R. W. Ingraham; Chem
istry, M. V. Paddock; Pharmacy, N. 
B. Smith; Diepeneing, A. D. Johnston.

Twentyone took examination In 
general, and thirty-eight took the 
different subject», making a total of 
those examined fifty-nine.

This to the largest class

CHARLOTTETOWN 
READY FOR ELECTION

New Candidate for Presidency 
Nominated on the Tenth 
Ballot, Penna. Doing the 
Trick.

MASQUERADE DANGS.

The Ren forth Athletic and Outing 
Association are again «tartine e» their 
season with a masquerade dance to be 
held In the club house, Monday, June 
21st. The people of Ren forth are 
eagerly awaiting the event, and many 
Interesting and original eoetnmee 
have been designed. There will be 
prises given, as usual, for the beet 
and most original ladles’ and gentle
men's oostumee.

Charlottetown, P. H. 1„ June U. — 
The Island Is ready to welcome the 
members of the United State» edi
torial Association tomorrow, 
will be welcomed by Premier Bell 
when they arrive at Borden In the 
morning. They will first motor to 
Summerstde, where they visit the fox 
ranches, and thçn come to Charlottte- 
town. Luncheon at the Experimental 
Farm and an At Home at Government 
House are features ot the programme.

TheyNorman inondation ot ®L John 
Rev. F. B Boothroyd be given another 
year’s leave ot absence for Temper
ance Alliance work was not granted, 
because ot scarcity ot paetors.

iRev. George Orman was placed on 
the supernumerary list.

First ballot tor delegates to ecume
nical conference resulted: Rev. Dr. 
Steele, 27; Rev. George M. Young, 26. 
Another vote will be necessary. 

Tomorrow’s programme Is:
7 a m., prayer meeting, led by Mr. 

Bentley. 9.46, Love feast, led by Rev. 
H. B. Thomas. 11, Service led by the 
President; sermon by Rev. Dr. Croft. 
2.80, Sunday School seseion, addressed 
b/ Rev. GeVgt F, Dawson. 4, Evan
gelistic service, led by Rev. Dr. Croft. 
8. Sermon, by Rev. A. Lloyd Smith, of 
Toronto.

Business resumes Monday morning.

(Continued from page one.)
As the tenth roll call -began. dele

gates quit Weed cinad Johnson right 
and left and the big hull was in al
most continuous applause a? State 
after State announced accession to 
the Harding standard. It was re
served for Pennsylvania to add ^ the 
crowning touch of enthusiasm. When 
the Keystone State was reached the 
Ohio Senator needed 32 votes to nomi
nate him and Pennsylvania gave him 
sixty. It was Governor Sproul, him
self the candidate of his state on 
every preceding ballot, and mention
ed many times as a possible dark 
horse, who broke the deadlock when 
he announced the big Pennsylvania 
vote for Harding. Entering the will- 

floor for the first time etnee tbfc 
balloting began, he made hi* way itn 
the Pennsylvania standard, unfi, 
amid cheer*, released the delegation 
from loncer supporting Mm. Then he 
took u poll, rot the floor and threw 
in the winning Harding votes

A demonstration of several minutes 
followed, most of the delegates snd 
spectators standing and cheering, 
while a procession, carrying large 
pictures of the candidate and stand
ard's of some of tha Ft&tes that sup
ported him took up It a march around 
the hall But It was too tired a con
vention after the gruelling excitement 
of two sweltering days of balloting 
to lone keep up such a demon- trillion. 
Senator l»odge presiding, rapped for 
order, and the delegates did not argue 
with him. When it was seen that a 
candidates hud been nominated the 
customary changing of votes began 
with a half dozen who had voted for 
other candidates switching over so as 

in the winning column on

Digby, June 11.---The number five 
district quarterly meeting of the Af
rican United 
Churches will convene with the Wey
mouth Falls African Baptist Courah, 
June 12th to fourteenth. Rev. A. A. 
Wyse moderator of the African assoc
iation will be present to tall ot tne 
colored ladies’ oongrese, the work 
they are doing end there future 
plans.

Cutksnra Soap 
The Velvet Touch 

For the Skin

Baptist Associated

FOREST FIRES STILL 
EE 11 NEWFOUNDLAND

Historical Society
The Historical Society,‘met at Sack- 

ville last evening with President 
WlgMmau In tfes chair. The Treasur
er's report Showed a balance brought 
forward of $40M. To five life mem
bers feess $26.00. Total $06.36. The 
President wae elected conference ar
chivist. Reva Whitman and H. E.
Thomas urged bavins local archivist 
on each circuit. The society's record# weather has been followed by an out* 
are kept In the Mount Allison Library, break of forest fires which have now 
They are not catalogued because of spread practically all over the Penln- 
lack of funds. An expert avchivlat, 
working a month, would probably put 
them into shaipe at a cost of less than 
$350.00. Following officers were el
ected tor ensuing year:

President, Rev. H A. Wightman,
East FlorenoeVUle; Secretary Treas
urer, Rev. H. E. Thomas, Devon;
First Vice Pmdfoent, Rev. A. D. Me- 
Oully. Stanley; Second Vice President,
Charles A. 8ünp»«n, Fredericton;
Third Vice President, Henry Smltn,
Charlottetown; Additional members of 
Executive: Hon, Judge H. A. Mc
Keown, John J. Wedd&ll, Rev. H. A.
Goodwin. Rev. Neil McLaughlin, Rev.
George Glendennlng, Henry Harvey 
Stuart and Francis Edward .Caesody, 
of Clover Hill, King* County, who to 
In his eighty-seventh year, the oldest 
lay man attending conference, gave 
some reminiscences of his more than 
three-quarters of a century experience 
of Methodism.

Loity Asoclstlen.
The I Ay Association toeld two meet

ings today. Resolved ther# should be 
only two kinds of circuit—Independent 
and Missionary.

Mr. Weddall referred very feeling
ly to absence of Mr. A. iBurpee Bur- 
ton, deceased, and moved s resolution 
of sympathy with his family. Adopted.
Strong ground wae taken in favor of 
prohibition

Vote of thunks was heartily given 
President Snowball and Secretary 
Kelly. The laity, who enrolled dur
ing conference, were W. B. Snowball,
Clyithain: J King Kelley, R. Duncan 
Smlt Alfred Burley, James E. Arthurs,
J. L. Cambridge, John J. W add all, A.
C. M. Lawson, B. E. McNabb, James 
M. Lemont, Charles A. Sampson, Mrs.
George M. Young, Fredericton; J. W.
Y. Mersereau, Chatham; C. B. D’Arcy,
St. John West; J. Devereaux. Oairop- 
hellton; Mr. and Mrs, John A. Lind
say. Mrs. E. S. Weeks. Murray Harbor;
E. R. Machum. Westfield; Albert Mur- 
ray, Point Wolfe, P. B» I.; Q. F.
Younker, North Wiltshire; George 
Bradley, Durham (Bridge; George W,
Kimball. Orconocto; John A. Watters,
Centrevllle; E. H .HWright, Victoria,
P. B. I.; Frank L. Smith, Auagancv;
A. J. Curran, Monoton; H. B. Far- 
rer, Dorchester; George W. Dingee,
Gagetown ; Henry Smith, Charlotte
town.

St. John's, Nfid., June 11.—As the 
night sotties down the sky westward 
to lurid, and heavy columns of black 
smoke, were passing seaward over
head, being curried along by a west
erly wind from the forest fires, the 
nearest of which was tour miles dist
ant from the city.

The tour weeks ot unbroken fine

which has 
been held. A number of those Mom’s

Chocolates
examined are student* of the Maritime 
College of Pharmacy at Halifax, and 
several of the claeaes are boys who 
have seen service oversea*.

ARRIVE TODAY.

paper.
On the paper Warren Harding per 

formed every function from devil to 
managing editor. In all the years the 
Senator has owned It there ha* never 
been a strike or a threatened one.

Senator Harding is closely identi
fied with many other lunge business 
enterprises in Marion and other perte 
of the state. He is director of a hank 
and several large mnufacturing plant* 
and to a trustee of the Trinity Bepttot 
church.

Mr. Harding has twice represented 
the Tfi-th Senatorial district of Ohio 

legiQature and served 
term as lieutemant-govemor. At

1

editors
The following Is the plan arranged 

for the entertaining of the United 
State* Editorial Association members 
who will arrive this afternoon: 

Monday:
1.30 p. m.—Arrive at Union Depit.
2.30 p. m— Cars leave for North End. 
3.00 p. ra.—'Boat leaves for up river. 
6.80 p. m —Boat returns to Indtan-

town.
7.30 p. m.—Dinner at K. of C. Hall. 
Tuesday:
7.00 a. in.—Breakfast In diner.
».00 a. m.—Auto drive about city.
11.30 a. nt—Return to train.
12 00—Departure.

%
f.V

sula of Avalon and over large areas 
In the northern district», and on the 
southwest coast. The situation laet 
night reached a stage ot gravity, un- 
approached since 1862, when similar 
conditions existed throughout June 
and July and resulting In the devasta
tion of thousands of miles ot fores* 
and much destruction to property.

AH last night the city was shrouded 
by a paU of smoke, and the emell of 
burning turf and forest penetrated In
to , residences, 
twenty-four hours a southwest wind 
Increased In velocity, accelerated the 
progress of the fires and caused great 
concern to people and settlements 
along the line of the flames.

Around Conception and Trinity 
Bays, the situation has not changed 
for the better so far, and unless there 
to a copious rainfall soon, many vil
lages will be In the danger zone,. If 
not actually destroyed.

The government has employed over 
a thousand men, who are now fire
fighting day and night in co-operation 
with the fire warden* end railway enV 
ployaea in an endeavor to save town
ships and property.

$
&in the state

one
the 1914 election Harding was elected 
United States Senator by a majority 
of more than 100.000, running 78.000 
ahead of the next highest on the 
ticket. Tn the Senate he to a member 
of the Committee on Foreign Rela
tion's. Senator Harding married MUs 
Florence Kling In 1891

to appear 
the first ballot.

Most ot Illinois delegation deserted 
its Governor and many of the Wood 

too. asked to have their vo-tss
During the past

X
recorded for Harding.

The final check up showed 692 tor 
Harding, with only 120 left supporting 
Lowden, 157 for Wood and eighty 
for Johnson At their best, earlier in 
the day. the Wood people had muster
ed 312 vota» and the Lowden forces 
311 Johnson's high point was 14:>. 
recorded on the third ballot Friday.

BISHOP LeBLANC RETURNING.
According to a cablegram received 

Saturday morn in gby Rev. Rev. J. J. 
Watob, V. G.. administrator ot tbe dlo- 

during the absence of Bishop Le- 
Blanc, HI* Lord ship was to aall Sat
urday from Paris on the steamship 
France for New York. It 1s expected 
that he will be home in about ten days.

The cablegram was dated Saturday 
end reeds: "Will leave Saturday tor 
New York on steamship France. All 
well."

His Lordship has been on his ad 
llmina visit to Pope Benedict and also 
tu attend the beatification ceremonies 
In Rome.
earlier than had been expected.

The one great passion of the Jap 
an ewe to hot water bathing.

/—CHILDREN erelntroduced to Moir's 
Chocolates by mothers who came 
to know these superior confections 
delightful gift in the days before

DIED.
Cooiidge For Vice.

A motion to mal* the' nomination 
unanimous was passed, but "when ‘Op
portunity was given for negative votes 
there were some “noes" from Wiscon
sin. whose delegates throughout the 
day had voted amid hisses and cat
calls almost solidly for Senator Rob
ert M. Laflollette.

Tbe plan to nominate Senator I .en
root tor the vice-presidency" bad tbe 
backing of many of the men who, hud 
helped put Harding over, but the 
name of Governor Cooiidge stirred 
the delegates and galleries to cheer
ing and he wut swept into the second 
place on the ticket before the first 
roll call had gone two-thirds of its 
length. Again it was Pennsylvania 
which torn shed the winning votes.

Governor Cooiidge got ti74 votes to 
146 for Senator to n root and 68 for 
Govern, r Allen of Kansas

Several others got scattering sup 
port without being placed formally in 
noinlnat'oii The result was greeted 
with another demonstration and there 
wa. r -newed cheering a few minutes

FMcDUFFEE -Suddenly, at Fatrvllle. 
on 12th Inst.. John W. McDuffee, in 
the eighty-third year of his age, 
leaving one son and two daughter* 
to mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
BRITTAIN—At New York. June 12th 

1920, Robert Montgomery Brittain.
Funeral Tuesday from the Station on 

the arrival of the Boston train, to 
Fernb 111 Cemetery

McGUIRE—At Calgary on Saturday, 
June 12, Mary, wife of Thomas 
McGuire, leaving her husband, one 
sister, one brother, two daughters 
and five .«one to mourn.

Funeral arrangement» will ibe an
nounced later.

WILSON—In this city, on the 12-th., 
Instant, after a long illness, Beat
rice M.. beloved wife of George Wil
son. aged 88 years, leaving her hus
band, parents, one brother ana 
three sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Monday from her late reel- 
dence, 392 Main street. Service at 
2.16 o’ctock.

as a 
marnage.

It was then that mothers became 
lovere of Moir’s Chocolates for their un
surpassed goodness and rich flavor. So 
it le that Moir’e Chocolate» have become the 
chocolates of the home. Young mothers nave 
sweet memories of Mohr’s and pass them on 
to the children.

His return la somewhat
NOT FAVORABLE

VO FARMERS’ PARTY
Kentvtlle, N. S., June 11.—The Farm- 

ere’ party of King* County had a large, 
ly advertised meeting to be held at the 
G/Ourt House this afternoon for the 
purpose of discussing the advisability 
of joining the Farmers' movement In 
Canada. Only fifteen farmers were 
present and as a result the meeting 
was called off.

REPORT CAPTURE
OF MELETOPOL MOIR'S LIMITED, HALIFAX. N.S. m

London. June 13—("rapture of Meli
topol. in the Crimea, by General 
Wrangel. who euoceedad to the com
mand of tbe Deniklne forcée in south
ern Russia, is reported In a Reuter 
message from Constantinople. Five 
thousand prisoners, 26 guns and 3 
armored train-» were taken

W. J. Wetmore, 91 Prince William Street, St John, N. B. 
New Brumwick Representative

X

EXAMINING INTO “Old John Barleycorn lies
A mouldering in his grave
But LEMON goes marching on.”

i

*4 Public Expenditures Aggre
gating $300,000,000 Came 
Before Committee Yester
day. AND WHOSE FAULT IS IT? \CASTORIA XOttawa, Ont.. June 11.—(By Cana

dian Press.)—Public expenditures, ag
gregating approximately $300,000,000 
and covering several Items of public hi. 
terest, including $121,640,016.62 tor pay 
of Canadian fuçce» oversea*, came be
fore tbe Public Accounts Committee 
today The committee passed the for
mal motion* asking for the production 
of document*, etc., also tor the attend
ance of witnesses.

A. B. Copp and J. H. Sinclair, who 
hnve been prominent opposition cri
tics of the government expenditure 
this session, with J. Archambault, 
were the sponsors for most of the mo- 
tiun* submitted today. The next ses
sion will be held Wednesday, when tbe 
Auditor-General will be the main wit- 
uess examined.

This 1* the first sitting of the Public 
Accounts Committee this session; in 
fact for nearly two sessions. Inter
est, however, wae somewhat lacking, 
there, being a bare quorum present. It 
was decided to ak the House to reduce 
the quorum number from twenty-one 
to twelve.

Among the items named today were 
tht ««lowing: $23,603.80 paid to Major 
R. R. Napier for travel and expenses; 
$45,103.12 tor advertising, and $27,- 
103.60 printing In connection with the 
National War Savings Committee 
$4.200 paid to W, S. Leckle, Secretary 
of the War Purchasing Commission; 
$17,124.63, visit of French mission; 
$1792.03 to Colley & Scott, Customs 
brokers; $<147,169,187.08 Customs.

SENE CRITICISES 
CIVIL SERVICE ADM.

For Infants and Children.
Clearly the responsibility reels upon the people who 

profess temperance and still buy the alcoholic extract for 
use in their home. For the production of Veterans' Cremy 
Flavors and its placing in practically every store in the 
Maritime Provinces absolutely does away with the neces
sity for the bottle flavors which are not only injurious 
through the very large percentage of alcohol they contain, 
but especially since the Luxury Tax went in force, FIVE 
TIMES as expensive in the long run as our tube flavor».

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Always 
Bears the 
Signature

Ottawa, June —(Canadian Frees) 
—The governmeût's bill -to amend the 
Civil tiorvlce Act, which came up tor 
second rotating iu the Senate today, 
precipitated eharp crltldem of tbe 
administration ot the Otvil ^rvlce un
der the Civil Service Conflhisadon and 
of the re-claeeifioaitlon of the service 
made by Arthur Young and Company
Chicago

Senator Fowler gave notice that 
when the bill weat Into committee he 
would move the following resolution;

"The Civil Service Aet of 1918, and 
amendments thereto, relating to ap
pointments, promot lone and classifica
tions. shall not, hereafter, apply to tne 
permanent officers, oKerke and 
ployes of the Bena-te."

Sir James Lougheed, moving secoue 
rending, said the amendment* were in
tended to give effect to the govern
ment’s promise of a bonus and to 
make Increased salarie» retroactive to 
April 19-18.

Senator Boebook, oppoeltRm leader, 
said the country wae differing hartt- 
sblp from the way the OKU Service 
wee being administered. The loss of 
expert technical officer* had become a 
serious matter.

y-BsüSëithp- Stomachs and Bams

fegaBs
L I.j-y^Trr^tiwfaU
BP *m9Z.

of
\

Cherry

In Vanilla
Maple

.1 Orange 
Winter green 
Strawberry

l82ïSn«L|ntola'eï'

<Roee'»

Almond
Pineappler For Over 

Thirty Years
Raspberryot

Tn-cëro-1*
ilïll Boston. June LI.—Federal officers 

today arrested four sugar broken* 
here and two at Burlington, Vt., charg
ing a conspiracy by which the price of 
a lot of 40.000 pounds ot sugar was 
boosted from 19 to 2ff cant* a pound. 
The men arrested here—Israel Rut- 
•teln. Louie Karitx. Henry Kashmer

35c a Tube
FLAVORS & PROVISIONS, LTD.

At Your GrocersCASTORIA dPILESll
Exact Copy of Wrapper. Pr.ChMeÿ Ointment will relieve

dealers, or Kc 
Toronto, flam

tni eeerswe esMesspv. now wss errr. St. John, N. B.and Morris A. Levine — pleaded not os., ft;guilty and were held In $600 ball for 
beggings.
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WOMEN’S PARTY 
SHOULD NOT 

BE FORMED

hear. She was the cynosure of alt 
eyes sitting on the platform dressed 
In a simple black frock of crepe de 
chine. With apparently no trimming 
whatever. It was a dress that any 
one might have worn of an afternoon, 
but Its bareness was relieved by a 
double hecklace of beautiful pearlst 
Though not In evening drew, she was 
hatless, her wavy blond hair fluffy 
about her face and coiffed low.

In her speech she followed closely 
the' central Idea she had aready out
lined to me on her arrival. "If we 
are going to reform the world we had 
better reform ourselves first.” 
Another speaker was Justin Godart. 
the official French delegate. He 
could not qualify for the meeting as a 
woman, but is an important 
of the French Parliament. He was 
In charge of the sanitary service* of 
the French army, and as chief of this 
service /knows perhaps more of the 
awful cost of the war In human rav
ages than any other man In France. 
It was he who was said to have 
brought the figures of killed and 
wounded which stopped the French 
offensive in the spring of 1917. The 
features of bis speech were the greet
ings of the French Government, the 
hope that Frenchwomen soon would 
have suffrage rights and an appeal to 
women to abolish the ravages of war 
through support of the Society of Na-

Other women members from parlia
ments speaking were Annie Furuh- 
jelm, from the Diet of Finland; Bln» 
Munch, from the Danish Parliament, 
who explained how women had push
ed through a bill for equal pay for 
equal work ; Tekla Kauffman, from 
the Diet of Wurtemberg, and Mrs. 
Helen Ring Robinson, formerly state 
senator from Colorado, 
speakers, though not members of par
liaments, were Frau Rosika Schwim
mer. of Hungary, the only woman ev
er appointed a minister to another 
country (she served 
minister to Switzerland for 
months about the time of the armis
tice) and Marie Strltt, official dele
gate from Germany, who maintained 
that the German constitution, becasue 
of the help of women, is now the 
most democratic in the world.

Meeting of Local * 
Council of Women

Picnic On Saturday Flourished For 
Was Successful Eighty Years

1

Executive Met Saturday Even
ing and Decided 
Woman to be Appointed on 
Hospital Board — Other 
Business Transacted.

Baptist Union and Baptist 
Young Peoples’ Societies 
Spent a Delightful Time at 
Rockwbod Park.

Ludlow Street Baptist Church 
Sunday School Has a Re
cord — Procedings at An
nual Meeting Held Yestcr-, 
day Afternoon.

on a
So Saya Danish Delegate to 

Geneva Convention, Who 
is a Man.f

"So great » suocees that it la plan
ned to have two more,” This was the 
description given by those who at
tended the picnic held at Kockwooti 
Park by the Baptist Union and Bap
tist Young People’s Societies on Satur
day afternoon under the auspices of 
the St John City end County Baptist 
Young People's Union.

There were nearly two hundred and 
lifty persons in Attendance all the Bap
tist Churches In the city being repre
sented with the exception of Falrville. 
The young people were delighted to 
have with them ministers from a num
ber of churches the following being 
present : Rev G. D. Hudson, Rev. W. 
R. Robinson, Rev. L. B Gray, Rev. J. 
H. Jenner, Rev. Isaac Brindley, Rev. 
F. H. Bone The union had as guefts 
twelve men from the D. S. C. R. Hos
pital who spoke enthusiastically of the 
hospitality extended to them.

During the afternoon garhes and 
sports were indulged in. members of 
the various societies taking part and 
all entering thoroughly into the spirit 
of the occasion, several of the contests 
causing much merriment. Tne sprink
ling of rain was regarded as rather an 
appropriate item on the programme 
of a Bapttst_gathering

The games were held under the di
rection of R. H. Parsons, president or 
the Y. P. B. U., assisted by J. W. 
Mott, Miss Agnes Waring, R. J. Ru
pert and Peter Murray.

The presidents’ and vice presidents' 
race was won J>y Peter Murray. Rev. 
%. B. Gray proved the fleetest of the 
ministers, the needle-threading contest 
was won by Mias Young and Mr. Copp, 
Mias Cheyne end Peter Murray 
the nail-driving contest. In the tug of 
war the t 
Campbell of Charlotte Street Churon 
carried off the prize while the ladies' 
tug of war between Germain street 
and Waterloo street against Dud low 
and Tabernacle was won by the form
er teams. ,

A photograph of the assembled 
crowd was taken.

At supper time the rain drove the 
picnleers into the pavilion and as soon 
as it cleared, refreshments were serv
ed to the assembled groups. The social 
committee in charge being Miss Par- 
lee and Mbs Nellie G. Roger». A few 
more games were enjoyed then ad
journment was made to the hill over
looking the lake where a sing-song 
was held In charge of R. H. Parsons 
Cornet players were W. E Strum-ra 
and Joseph Griffiths and a duet was 
splendidly rendered by Miss Gray of 
Waterloo street church and Ralph J. 
Rupert, secretary of the Union. Pop
ular songs were sung and familiar 
hymns given in chorus. The music 
was greatly appreciated by a large 
number of persons who were out on 
the lake In boats, 
were made by Rev. L. B. Gray th« new 
pastor of Waterloo at reel end R. H. 
Parsons.

At the time came for dispersing the 
members of the Union formed a laige 
circle singing “Blest Be the Tie That 
Binds,” It was decided flfat two simit
ar gathering shall be held in July ana 
August all having thoroughly enjoyed 
Saturday’s picnic.

LADY ASTOR
CHIEF ATTRACTION

The request , of the Mayor and 
Commlioiomers that the J»cal Oounicl 
of Women name a woman to be ap
pointed on the Board of Commiselon- 
ens of the General Public Hospital was 
brought before an executive meeting 
of the Local Council Saturday 

A well attended meeting 
held in The King's Daughters Guild 
presided over -by Mrs. E. Atherton 
Smith.

Deep regret was expressed at the 
of Dr. Thomas Walker and 

a member of the Local Council was 
recommended tor the vacancy on the 
Hospital Board caused by Dr. Walker's 
resignation.

A general meeting of the 
Council was called tor this d*> 
at eleven o’clock at which the 
ter will be decided. It was stated that 
Premier Foster had said that

To have flourished for eighty years 
is surely a record for a Sunday School 
and the Ludlow street Baptist Ccurch 
yesterday afternoon with creditable 
pride, not only celebrated its eightieth 
anniversary but heard réporta of the 
moat successful year In its history. 
A record has been made both In 
point of attendance and in the offer
ings given durtag the year.

R. H. Parsons who has been

her

States "We Should Reform 
Ourselves Before Starting 
on the World."y

super
intendent for ten years, in an opening 
address epoke of the splendid work 
accomplished by all departments ana 
the pastor, Rev. W. R. Robins to», 
made a short speech warmly congratu
lating all upon the excellent showing 
made.

*nie report of the Sunday School, 
secretary was give by Prescott Mc 
Lean, acting secretary, as follows:

Present enrollment, 364.
Officers and teachers', 28.
Females, 190.
Males, 136.
Primary department in charge of 

Mfes Ermine Cochrane. 128 members.
Cradle Roll, in charge of Miss E. 

Oochrane, 69 an increase of 16 
last year.

New ecfaolars this year. 36.
Average attendance for year. 194; 

during the winter months, £223.
Best records In attendance 

made by the classes taught by Miss 
E. Mulltn. Miss Margaret» Anderson 
and R. J. Rupert.

There are three Canadian Girle in 
Training Claeses well 
Fourteen members of the school unit
ed with the church in Baptism during 
the year.

A fine new library was Installed a-e 
This was made

By Constance Drexel.
(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger 

Company.)
, Geneva, June 8—It takes three 
limes ae long to get anywhere in an 
International convention as in a na
tional one, as every word spoken has 
to be translated into at least one oth- 

jev language , usually two others. 
kHence the entire morning of the 
oond day of the congress was consum
ed with discussion of the future pur
pose of the alliance. No definite pro
gram has yet been decided. The word 
"enfranchisement” proved a stumb
ling block, as it means different 
things in various languages, but the 
gist of the discussions proved that 
winning suffrage was not an end only, 
but a beginning of woman's task in 
politics. The speakers Included Miss 
Chryetal MacMillan, of Great Bri
tain. and Frauleln Adele Schreiber. 

‘who has just arrived from Berlin and 
[Is waiting news of her election Sun
day to the Reichstag.

Justin Godart, from France, though 
Reeling lonely, is not the only man 
delegate at the convention, as a m 
ber of the Danish Parliament, Ivar 
Berendsen, is a delegate and spoke 
this morning. He told thé women 
they should guard against forming a 
women’s party.

The afternoon was taken up with 
sectional conferences concerning the 
following subjects :

First. Work of women as municipal
> councillors, with Miss Eleanor Rath- 
bone. municipal councilor of Liver
pool; Madame Plaminkova, of the mu
nicipal council of Prague; Frau Marie 
Strltt, of Dresden, and Mrs. Catherine 
Malcom, city councillor of Benoni, 
Transvaal, leading the discussion.

Second Equal pay for equal work, 
^discussing many phases concerning 
women In Industry.

Third. The civil status of women, 
revealing the latest progress in var
ious countries.

Last evening the hall was pack
ed for one of the biggest events of 
the convention, the meeting at which 
the women members of Parliament 
were placarded to speak. Of course, 
the chief attraction was Lady As- 
tor, the first woman member of the 

(British Parliament. The meeting was a 
long one. Lady Astor not beginning 

'to speak till 10.30, but though many 
In the audience did not understand

> English, they were on the qui vive to

llln

no ap
pointment would be made until the 
council had sent in a name.

A resolution was passed to the ef
fect that the Board of Health should 
make the position of food inspector, 
now held by Mrs. Edmund Flewelllng 
for three months dating from Ma«y 
16th, a permanent one; much appreci
ation was expressed for the excellent 
way in which Mrs. Flewelllng is carry
ing out the duties of this position.

A letter was read from Miss Harm, 
Fredericton, Supervisor of Ward Oc
cupation. ftisktog permission for the re
turned soldiers’ work to -be exhibited 
at the National Council sessions and 
it was passed by a unanimous vote 
that every assistance should be given 
tlie men and arrangements made for 
the exhibition in the Germain street 
Institute in charge of the Instructors.

The St. John County W. C. T. u. 
wrote the Council tasking permission 
for a twenty minutes’ talk on Prohibi
tion before the National Council. It 
wws stated that Prohibition is one or 
the planks at the Woman's platform 
and thus there will be a discussion 
on this important question. The 
County W. C. T. U. President, Mrs. R. 
D. Christie, was asked to bave a speak
er at the next regular meeting of the 
Local Council at which the methoos 
of voting at the referendum will be 
clearly explained. Mrs. Smith «poke 
solemnly of the duty of every woman 
to consider this question and vote 
with a pure hedrt and according to 
the dictates of her conscience so tha: 
the land might be a better place tor 
young people to grow up in then ever

A letter was read from Miss Car
michael of New Glasgow referring w 
collective bargaining, the single tax 
and other questions which will be dis
cussed at the sessions hoping that due 
consideration would be given ana 
delegates instructed how to vote.

It wag decided by vote that as the 
Local Council has always taken its 
share In sending aid to fire sufferers, 
the boxes of clothing now on 'hand «e 
forwarded -through the Red Cross to 
the destitute people of St. Quentin. 
Mrs. Muloahy was asked to took after 
this.

k Two other

/-
as Hungarian

organized.

FOR A CHANGE. considerable cost, 
possible from the proceeds of 
cert given by the Veterans' Band.

Miss M. E. Mullin, general treasurer 
reported total amount received during 
the year |1,071.06.

Mrs. George Gibbon. Missionary 
Treasurer, reported $213,05 tor Mis
sions. The Sunshine Circle, of twelve 
members, through its treasurer. Mrs. 
Horton, reported having raised $376.50 
and the three C. G. I. T. Classes raised 

The grand total of offerings 
was $1740.00. A satisfactory balance 
on hand was reported in all depart
ments.

The election of officers resulted as 
follow®:

John F. Ring—Honorary Superin
tendent (for life).

R. H. Parsons—Superintendent.
Ernest F. Campbell. Clarence C. Ru

pert, Associate Superintendents.
Miss Margaret Fitzpatrick—Secre

tary.
Prescott McLean—Asst. Secretary-
Miss M. E. Mullin—Treasurer.
Mrs. George Gibbon—Missionary 

Treasurer.
Miss Mullin, Miss Hilda Beatteey. 

Miss Muriel Harnard—Pianists.
Mrs. Horton—Librarian.
Miss E. Cochrane—Suppt. of Prim 

ary Deptrtment.
Mrs. Frank Cheyne—Superintend 

ent of Cradle Roll.
Mrs. Wm. Saunderson—Supt. Home 

Department
Ralph J. Rupert—Supt. Temperance 

Department.
George Waring. Junior—Secretary 

Temperance Department.
Thomas Brown. «Fred J. Mahonv— 

Ushers.
Harry Best—Guardian.
Miss M. E. Mullin who was re-elecb 

ed secretary, has served in this 
city for ten year® and been

captatfled by Cecil
Rhubarb Escallop.

This calls tor two cup» of rhubarb 
sauce. As only bread crumbs and a 
small amount of butter are added to 
the sauce, the pudding i» inexpensive 
compared with many other». Take 
two cups of medium fine bread orumos 
and put them into a saucepan in whies 
is melted butter the size of an egg. 
Mix well. Then arrange the buttered 
crumbs and the sauce in alternate 
layers in a pudding dish, hawing 
crumbs on the upper layer. Sift a 
little cinnamon and a little nutmeg 
over the top and set In the oven to 
brown.

$80.

SEAGULLS.

There i® a sailor legend 
Men tell by the waning moon 

(And heard thorn laugh as (hey told
it

Tonight in the deck saloon).

That whenever dies a sailor,
On the deep sea or ashore.

There cornea to -the birds of ocean, 
One grey seagull the more.

What eye has found their nesting,
By beach or cliff or bar ?

What heart has ceased their questing, 
’Twixt «and and sea and' star ?

Short addresses

The Only Dessert
of This Kind Mr. Marven. Moncton, sent worn 

that he has prepared for the delegates 
who will pass through Moncton a 
souvenir box of -biscuits, which will be 
sent to St. John. It was stated by Mrs. 
Raymond th»t a large number or 
stores in St. John will be decorated 
with the Council colors and severaa 
will use the badge with the Golden 
Rule motto in the scheme of uècora-

And men who know the wonder 
Of 'boundless blue and bi eze. 

Would they hold with the walls of 
heather

Or the shade of earthly trees?

So I know that the sailor legend 
Is -true, and there come ^gialn. 

When the grey gulls slant to seaward, 
The souls of -the sailor men.

—Kadra Maybi, In N. Y. Times.

There are numerous forms of 
quick gelatine desserts. But Jiffy- 
Jell is the only one with the real- 

* ' ' lass.
it, condense 
A bottle of 

essence comes in 
of Jiffy-Jell. In a

fruit flavors sealed 
They crush the 

the juice and seal it. 
the liquid fruit 
each package
moment’s time you can prepare a 
delicious fruit dessert.

Sugar is used in Jiffy-Jell—not 
saccharine. And real-fruit flavors 
in place of artificial It will give 
you a new conception of these de
lightful dainties.

Jiffy-Jell is often used in plac 
jam, marmalade, etc. Additional 
sugar-may be used to suit the taste.

in gi 
fruit SINN FEIN VICTORY

GROWS GREATER
Won. Completed Returns in Coun

ty Council Ejections Show 
a Victory Greater Than Ex
pected.

■■■■i most
efficient officer. Appreciation of the, 
service of all officers was expressed '

A resolution was passed including 
the corresponding secretary, Mias Et
ta Millican, Recording S&tretary, Mrs. 

Toll rates through the Panama A. W. Este y, and the Press Represent-
a three, members of the Council guests 
at all functions and luncheons for the 
National Council sessions.
Praise was given the officers for the 
splendid wortc they had done in 
nectlon with the arrangements. Mrs, 
John McAvity moved a vote of appre
ciation of the Vice President Mrs. W. 
Edmund Raymond's work, both ns 
convener of the Hospitality Commit
tee, and as Presiding officer, which mo
tion was passed by a standing vote, 
Mrs. Raymond praised her committee 
and assistants.

Mise Bstey reported Mrs. Siden- 
Steiker and Mrs. L. A. McAlplne as 
Life Members. Mrs. J. D. Maher as- a

The Council expressed approval of 
the action of Messrs Waterbury and 
Rising at assisting the returned sol
diers by donations of boots end shoes 
to be mended.

The fountain at Union Square will 
be formally presented to the City to-

i
>

canal approximate $3.000 en hour. COMPLETION OF BRITISH FILM.
The film version of H. Annesley 

Vachell's famous stage play, “Her 
Son,” which form® one of the vehicles 
of the British Broad west 1920 produc
tion programme, has now been com 
pleted so far as studio work is con
cerned, and this film is :iow m the 
hands of the editing, cutting and 
joining staff.

It is anticipated that this picture 
wl?. prove a super-production—not 
with regard to lavish expenditure on 
sets and gowns, but so far as acting, 
and gene^ral technique is concerned. 
Mr. Walter West has

MuchThe largest diamond ever found 
weighed one pound, eight ounces. Dublin June 11—The completed re

turns in the County Council elections 
jrhow a Sinn Fein victory greater than 
wa «expected. This wee owing to a 
compact between the 81ns Fein and 
Labor not to oppose each other in 
Leinster, Munster and Connaught, 
while in Ulster there was a similar 
compact between the Nationalists and 
Sinn Fein ere to make common 
against the Garsonites 

Out of 699 «eats the Sinn Fein has 
distinct party won 626 while the 
blned forces of the Sinn Fein, I«abor 
and Nationalists captured 590

At the IMPERIAL Tonight
Curtain 8.30 Daylight Time.

personally di
rected every scene, whilst Vioïet Hat- 
son, Stewart Rome and Mercy Hatton 
are responsible tor the creation of the 
three leading characteri.

The character of Dorothy Fairfax 
(Violet) Hopson) is one of the finest 
studies of noble womanhood in mo
dern fiction, and her personality is 
sure to make a tremendous impres
sion. Many may argui that such a 
woman i-s indeed hard to find. This 
may be the case, but Mr Vachell has. 
without a doubt, moulded and créa tea 
Dorotoy from a very real and human 
rfftl life character.

Violet Hopson is at her best In sym
pathetic parts, which call for a wealth 
of understanding of humanity, end it 
is anticipated that, this Broadway star 
will achieve one of the greatest 
triumphs of her career in “Her Son."

Mid-Summer Engagement Deluxe,
Compton and Lowers Present An All-Star English Cast 

in Cyril Maude’s Triumphant Production

seats.

CONSTIPATION
or COSTIVENESS

“GRUMPY” Constipation, although generally do- 
scribed as a disease, con never exist 
unless some of the organs are derang
ed, which Is generally found to be the 
liver.

There is nothing more productive of 
general ill health than constipation of 
the bowels, and a regular action is 
absolutely essential to general health 
One of the most common, painful and 
troublesome troubles caused by con
stipation is piles, and unless the bow
els are kept open by the use of a good 
laxative such as Milburn’e Laxa-Llver 
Pills the whole system will be poisoned 
and many different complications of 
diseases arise, so if you wou;i be 
well, keep your bowels regular.

Mr. A. Roder. Hastings St. Van
couver, B. C„ writes:—"I desire to ex
press my thanks for what Milburn’s 
Laxa-Llver Pills have done for me. I 
had been suffering from constipation 
for two years, and also had a bad 

_ . cough and headaches. I tried all sorts 
of cures and remedies, but got no re
lief until I was advised to try your 
pills. I got great relief after the first 
few doses.”

Get Milburn’s L&xa-Llvef PU|a when
.........*-............ .. I you Mk for them or send 26c and they■aaslBUUlf wnMm **”*E”!* e %;n be sent by return of maU by Tni 

T. Mllburn Co , Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Don’t 
Persecute 
Your Bowels

A Strictly High Class Comedy which has been 
eminently successful throughout England and the 
United States for several seasons. The brilliant 
assembly of English players to be seen here repre
sent the well-known companies of Sir Herbert 
Tree, Sir George Alexander, Gerald du Maurier 
and Robt. Mantel!.

Cut out cathartics and purgative* 
They are brutal—harsh—unnecessary 
Try CARTELS UTTLE ^

t
Gales Ferry, Oonn., June 12.—Agree

ment an the programme for the Yate- 
Harvard Tegatta, June 26. ban been 
reached.

The ’Varsity race over the four-mile 
course Is scheduled to be rowed up
stream at 6. p. m. standard time. 6 p. 
m. daylight saving itme. In caee it i« 
delayed past 6.30 p. m. the race will 
be rowed down stream after 7 p. m. 
standard time, 8 p. m. daylight saving 
time. The freshman eights will race 
at JO a. m. standard time, rowing 
down stream from the head of the 
course to the Navy Yard. The junior 
’Varsity crews are scheduled to meet 
immediately after the freshman con
test. -and over the same course. Win 
A. Melkleham is referee for tfhfe re
gatta

LIVER PILLS.
Purel y vegetable.
Act gently on the 
liver, elimin- A 
ate bile, and ^ 
soothe the 4 
delicate mem
brane of the 
bowel. Correct constipation, bilious
ness, sick headache and indigestion.

•mSeats Selling Now—Eve. $1.50, $1.00, 75c., 50c. 
Mat $1.00, 75c., 50c.

Bargain Family Matinee Tomorrow With Curtain 
at 2.30 Sharp.

A Quite Exclusive Theatrical Event, A Visitation of 
Noted Players. /

n
ML CARTER’S IRON PILLS, Nature’s 
great^ nerve and blood tonic for

and >W«

T

EDUCATION FOR
MARRIAGE URGED

ETHEL BARRYMORE
VICE-PRESIDENT

« - . New York, June 12.—John Emerson
Mrs. r IS 1er or London Says elected preBidenttor the Actors’

Equity Association by *a decided 
jority over Wilton Lackaye, according 

• a | to a bulletin posted 
ts /Any headquarters. Althb

That Parenthood Should be
Prepat ed foi as 
Other Profesison.

- ii< Equity 
ugh the count of 

ballots, which came by mail from all 
sections of the country,, has not been 
completed, the official tellers said in
dicationsLondon, June If.—Education impré

paration for marriage, "as for
pointed to the election of 

the entire "regular" ticket, including 
Ethel (Barrymore as vice-president. 
Grant Stewart as recording secretary, 
and Richard A. Purdy as treasurer. A 
bitter contest between the "regular" 
and "independent” factions, arising 
out of the administration of the 
elation, culminated in a spirited de
bate last Sunday night between the 
two contestants for the presidency be 
fore 2.000 members of the

other trade or profession” is urged by 
Mrs. Herbert A. L. Fisher, wife of the 
President of the Board of Education, 
who was recently offered tnd declin
ed the Ambassadorship ti> the United 
States.

Millidhs of young people are drift
ing into marriages as things now st#nd 
without any full realisation of what 
parenthood means The need ut, a 
general a recognition of parenthood is i tlon. 
one of the finest services that can be I 
rendered the state; that Its joy® and 
responsibilities are real and of vital 
Importance and should be looked for 
ward to and prepared for as a profes
sion or trade Is prepared for and with 
far more knowledge and understand 
ing than Is possible to 
people who will be 
’True love is incompatible with sec 
reey and sham. We should stand for 
honesty and openness and tor a full 
understanding of all that the body 
means of its needs and its possibili
ties True parenthood Is Its natural

many young 
parents soon."

outcome

ROMANCE OF A MOVIE STAR.

The Broedwest film adaptation ot 
the serial story entitled "The World’s 
Best Girls” is to be placüfl on too 
market under the title of ’The Ro
mance of a Movie Star." This film, 
which l® being directed by Richard 
Garrick, is now well on The road to 
completion ,and the production win 
contain some very original settings. 
All uMitis Hopson's gowns have been 
specially designed by Madam Merci.* 
for the film, and the majority of them 
are copies from Parisienne models 
which will be in vogue in about «six 
month's’ time.

Nercy Hatton, Gregory Scott and 
Stewart Rome are responsible tor thr- 
other leading parts, and these players 
hove been allotted parts which 
extraordinarily well suited to the:: 
capabilities.

In the past many film 5 dealing with 
the other side of stage life have been 
offered to the public, but few pro 
ducers have cared to take the motion 
picture audience into their confidence 
and allow them to peep behind the 
scenes in film land. American firing 
have given us pictures of movie ©tars 
in private life, and at work in their 
studios, but Mr. West 
English producer to combine 
with a certain amount of real film at
mosphere.

is the first
romance

TRICK DOG.

Teddy, the trick dog. belonging to 
Antonia Moreno, and working wdtii 
that, star In his new serial. “The 
Veiled Mystery.” fs earning a regular I 
salary these days. Moreno recently 
hired him out to Lew rod y tor a "bit* 
in the "Mischief Man” at y.'.O a day 
Tony announces that he expects to 
retire soon and let the dog do the

OR LEMON EXTRACT.

William Desmond lias gone into a 
side profession which he indulges in 
when he is not busy making P&ihc 
features The lawn surrounding hu; 
California home is dotted with lemon 
trees and Billy has decided that a! 
goodly profit can be derived there ! 
from as the popular thirst-quencher 
this season seems to be lemonade. I

ti0B>

1
"y9v.

FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE

Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra

TODAY

Matinee at 2.30 
, Evening 7.30 and 9

Farewell Week | L Y RIC | Farewell Week 

THE LYRIC MUSICAL COMPANY
—PRESENT—

»MARRIAGE A LA CARTE
NEW IDEAS. Matinee 

Evening, 7.15, 8.45
2.30 15. 20c

20 30cNEW NOVELTIES

TTte STANDARD! ST. JOHN. N. B., MONDAY. JUNE 14. 1920
3V *

FOR WOXiEN

FRIDAY-SATUROAY
LAST CHANCE TO SEE

The Great Loveu »,

Produced by D. W. Griffiths

NOTE— Let Children See it at the Saturday Matinee.

Matinee 2, 3.30—10-15c 
Evening 7, 8.30—15-25c

Children’s 
Saturday Matinee

5cSee this Massive Program

-, f,? "

• ’ F

tst ordinary Tea 
da” can be had 
t that you don't 
r have been too

IDA".
Pots (Ully______ 2

irf
sees

MASQUERADE DANCE.

I Beefarth Athletic sad Outtna 
letton ai* «esta etssttse o* their 
a with a mssquerede deace to be 
tn the club houee, Monday, Jane 
The people at Rentortb ere 

ly awaiting tbs event, sad many 
uttng and original eostnmes 
been dealgned. There will be 

I given, ae ueual, for the beet 
noet original ladles' sad gentle» 

costumes.

uuticura Soap 
he Velvet Touch 
For the Skin

Moms
Ihocolatos \\

s
to

1.

introduced to Moir's 
- mothers who came 
superior confections 

t in the days before

iat mothers became 
locolates for their un- 
i and rich flavor. So 
elates have become the 
ie. Young mothers have 
loir’» and paw them on

D. HALIFAX. N.S. lie

0it

m Street, St. John, N. B. 
Representative

V

»
m.

IS IT? 1

upon the people who 
alcoholic extract for 

n of Veterans* Cremy 
every store in the 

away with the necee- 
not only injurious 

alcohol they contain, 
went in force, FIVE 
i as our tube flavors.

Cherry
Orange

Strawberry <

Raspberry

a Tube d
VS, LTD.

Coming Next Week Larry Semon in “Solid Concrete

à

Unique
ALL THIS WEEK

TWO BIG FEATURES

Larry Semon
------ IN------

‘Solid Concrele”

»

L/kv v.i.
f

I

LARRY. SEMON
•a scencTS^erm

viTAGæmï'
SEMON COMEDï 
“SOLID 

CONCRETE

n|mmiS I

---------ALSO---------

WALLACE REID
---- In THE.

“VALLEY OF 
GIANT ”

Splendid Picture Programme Too 
Good To Miss.

Mat. 2. 3.30-10-15 
Eve. 7, 8.30-15-25

AMUSEMENTS

m
 ef

i -
 2 

c
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^1F%<*%%%%%*****%%%%***%%*%Speaking of prohibition, one of 
Montreal’» oltisen» le unkind enough 
to «ay that It has, at least, “made 
Canada safe (pt hypocrisy.**

Etoc 81. lob* 8ta*6at0
creen Early!
I Keep That first Fly Out !

% ■Vs Si
%% Benny s Note Book • To The Members o 

National Merc

PabllsheS by The aunSerd Melted. «1 Prince William Street, 
at. John. N. «.. Cob H. i. MACHJWON.

THE STANDARD IS RHPRMUMTDD ■> I

>>.■>
Mâ j WHAT OTHERS SAY 1 %%

%% BY LEE PAH
.........Mallow Bldg.. CMeeg#
1 West Pith St, New York 
... » fleet St. London. Bug.-

Henry de Clergee
Lquto Kiebahn ..

%%
Opening For Edison.

(Regina Poet.)
Before Edison quite Inventing he 

might try hto hand on a golf ball that 
will squeak when It's, lost and a 
crease that will stay la men’s trous-

THa PARK AVE. NHWS.
Spoarts. On account of a ambition to be a long dfetants 

runner, Pud etmktns spred ashes erround the grass plot In 
his bank yard last Satlddsy to make a cinder track, wtch It 
took him about 4 times as krog.to clean them up as wa; It did 
to aprpd them wen his mother came home and saw them.

Intrlstlng Faoks About Intrlattng People. Lew Davis Is 
slltely bow legged, saying its on account of him beidg allowed 
to wawk too soon wen he was a 
slltely nook kneed, maybe on a count of not being allowed to

%
S
\ -%8T. JOHN N. B. MONDaV, JUNE, H 1920. To screen eorty le Importent One fly now

% mecue a thousand more later. Dont «toc the 
dreed dtoeaee bearer » chance to enter your 
home.

Vs
American airship Industry In all Its 
branchea^pnoouraged, not for the profit 
of individuals but for the defence of 
thv nation. Consequently America and 
Americans want the atnttwircraft 
dumping bill now tn Congress enacted 
into law.”

%THE VISITING JOURNALISTS. s
Screen and swat%Sending of Newsprint Abroad.

(Quebec Telegraph.)
The United States actually export

ed approximately 110,395 tons of pa
per during the year 19IS. as against 
a reported shortage which the Am
erican publishers are facing of ap
proximately 63,000 tons per annum. 
The article Higgeste that this be giv
en some attention by Senator Under 
wood and his pulpwood experts, and 
rightly so, for here we have an ex
port by the United States of more 
than the amount of which they claim 
to be short!

The Best American Opinion.
I Hamilton Times.)

Over sixty members of the faculty 
of Yale Unlvers|ty have sent to Con
gress a protest against Congressional 
resolutions of Items In platforms 
touching upon the relations of Great 
Britain and Ireland. What surprises 
us is thgt such protests should be ne
cessary.

It It with much pleasure that St. 
John today welcomes such an Import
ant and influential group of visitors 
at the representatives of the Ameri
can National Editorial Associatloa. 
We understand the number of our 
visitors would have been much larger 
and even more representative had it 
not been for the Republican Conven
tion at Chicago, at which the presence 
of many of those who had planned to 
come to this country was required In 
the Interests of their own newspapers.

. It is to be regretted that the time at 
the disposal of the visitors to so short, 
for It will be impossible for them to 
ese more than a few of the sights that 
our city has to show them. We trust 
that the outcome of their tour will be 
that they wti go back to their own 
country with a better knowledge of 
Canadians, and a fuller appreciation of 
the fact that It Is the earnest desire 
of the people of this country to pro- 

• mote to the fullest extent a cordial 
feeling of friendship and good-will 
with their neighbors hi the great re 
public to the south.

Wt gather from some remarks 
made by Mr. Carpenter, to the repre
sentative of a Halifax Contemporary 
that our visitors hope to take advan
tage of the occasion to ascertain the 
Canadian point of view regarding 
newsprint, and the situation in which 
the American paper-mapers find them
selves as a result of the shortage of 
pulpwood. While the Canadian people 
have not the least desire to adopt a 
dog in the manger attitude with regard 
to a commodity that their neighbors 
need sp badly, they have their own In- 

' terests to look after, and these natur 
ally must come first. Our visitors 
must remember that Canada has her 
own commercial problems, and 
among these the building up of her 
own Industries is a matter of the first 
importance, even though It may 
cause our neighbors a good deal of in
convenience and possible fln&clal loss. 
Canada cannot be expected to sacrl-^ 
flee her industrial future just to heip 
her neighbor out of a difficulty. If our 
neighbors want paper, they can get 
from Canada all she has to spare, but 
they cannot reasonably expect us to 
take any step that would Imperil the 
success of an Industry, of which 
Canada will be the centre, that bids 
fair to become the largest and most 
Important in the world. We are will
ing to help our friends over the border 
as much as we reasonably can, but we 
don't propose to beggar ourselves 
through doing so. This we think will 
be found to be the Canadian peint of 
view on this matter.

%% Please conside 
ow store which is the

You will find 
ing and inspiring—ar 
render you, we would

We are glad t 
to you the courtesies

WINDOW WEEN!

1 « 7 1>
806. 880. 60o.

•Lbaby, wile Skinny Martin Is%
%% No. w<

Each .4 .... .40o.% wawk soon snuff.
Sieslety. Miss Mary Watkins Is so tender harted she 

all her old flowers and puts them inside of books, and

I %%
% SCREEN DOORS 

.. 20 » 40 48 «0
Each .....................$2.86 $2.80 $8.06 $$.40 $$.$$ $4.10

%CROP PROSPECTS. saves
sometimes other peeples old flowers too, ouy her father dont 
feel so tender harted wen a lot of dr fed leaves tall out every 
time he takas a book out of th e book case and opens It.

Pome by Skinny Martin.
Everybody Wondered How.

I went In our dining room closet 
Ware 1 waient elpposed to be,

The ony reason for going in 
Being meer curiosity,

And I saw a jar of jelly 
—' That I never saw before.

»%% No. ?%%The Manitoba Free Press, whose 
crop reports have for years been re
garded as reliable, finds that the condi
tion of Western grain crops at this 
time Is more promising than in any 
season since 1904, or 16 years agj. 
Prospecte are even better than In the 
year 1915, when the crops made even- 
body in the Weet shout for Joy because 
of their. >fcreat abundance. The 
pdairies have had much rain, and to 
the accompaniment of cool weather 
the young grain has secured a firm 
footing, with the result stated.

It Is yet a long way to the harvest 
season, comparatively short though 
the time may be. Grasshoppers, hot 
winds, drouth and other causes mn 
Interfere to cut down the ultimate 
wheat and oat crop. It Is satisfying to 
ki'ow. however, that the outlook Is so 
good that nothing like it has occurred 
tor a decade and a half. The Western 
farmers need a good crop this 
years, according to the Free Press. 
They have not had a real crop sine-1 
11*15, and the fortunes they made then 
hyve to some extent been dissipated 
In relatively fruitless seasons Inter
vening.

Canada needs a good crop in the 
West. A prosperous West has a won 
derful stimulus upon the prosperity of 
the nation as a whole. The manufac
turing East looks with keen anxiety to 
a successful season for the Wettsrn 
farmer, because it is then that he ha i 
money with which to buy goods and 
manufactures, and It is then that he 
spends liberally. Good crops in the 
West make for busy factories In the 
East. «•

The world needs a good crpp In the 
West. Four hundred million bushels 
of wheat in the Canadian West this 
year would be a magnificent contribu
tion to the depleted stores of the 
nrtlons. Dr. Magill’s prediction of five- 
dollar wheat for the coming season 
woud receive a solar plexus blow. The 
West raised only 167,000,000 bushels 
of wheat last year, and though It sold 
at good prices the farmers would 
rather have two bushels at half the 
price, because their returns would be 
equally satisfactory and the effect 
upon business generally would react 
to the general advantage.

%%
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%But I never even ta to ted It

Because it broàk wen it fell on the floor.
%

I%■k
V Lost end Found. Neither.
%

A Lucky Monopoly.
(Columbia Record.)

Man Is the only animal that laughs 
but looking at some men It’s hard to 
understand how some of the other an
imals can keep from laughing.

VAs te This Age.
“We’ve passed through the stone 

age. tjie bronze ege, the golden age, 
and the iron age; what wqnld you 
oall this one?” asks an exchange.

The outrage, brother.

ACCUSE ECUS 
OF SUPPLYING HUMS

Artistic New Ring Designing
New interest hei been injected into our «lock of rinâ» 
because of the wonderfully pretty designs now made 
in white gold. Many of these are beautiful and entire- 
ly unique.

A Warning to Simpson.
(Hamilton Herald.)

James Simpson, the Toronto So
cialist and Labor loader, Is a fluent 
talker. His tongue has proved a 
valuable asset to him. Mainly to it 
he owes the prominent position be 
has reached In labor circles. But 
that same tongue of his to also a 
cause of trouble and much cost to 
Jatnes. Several months ago, in an 
address, he said some slanderous 
things about two rival labor leaders, 
Arthur O’Leary ajid W. J. Hcvey, 
both of whom promptly brought ac
tion against him for slander. The 
cases were tried separately. In 
O'Leary's case the Jury awarded the 
plaintiff $1,500 Ramages, and Hovey 
was awarded $4.000. James will have 
to pay all the costs of both actions, 
and probably will be $10,000 the poor
er from this experience. He to a rich 
man and can easily stand the to?*; 
but It will be strange if th3 exper
ience fails to make James somewhat 
more guarded In his personal alius-

38 Charlotte Street,)Russian Government Sends 
Protest to Sofia—Bulgars 
Profess Ignorance.

DIAMOND MOUNTINGS

better advantage. Let ui *ow you how lo Improve yoet dtosmsd 
lewetijr.

Prompt Service, Best Mai
W.I

Wet make 
the best 
Artificial 
Teeth

Sofia, June lil.—Tb* Bulgarian gov
ernment has received a telegram from 
the Minister at Foreign Affaire of the 
Bolshevist government in Russia pro
testing against the alleged delivery 
to the forces opposing the Bolshevut 
tloops of arms and munitions by the 
Bulgarians.

The Bulgarian Foreign Minister 
replied that all Its arms and muni
tion» have been confiscated by the 
French and that therefore it to noi 
in a position to furnish arms to any- 

He added that the Bulgarian

:Ferguson & Page

AThe Jewelers — 41 King Street I.

W!w It KILLS I 
Disease Carriers: \ 
Bags. Flies. Flees 

Reaches

Painless Extra 
Crown and Bridge Work in

DR. HL B. NASE is a me4 NOW LANDING! \
government has no knowledge of tr.e 
present disposition of these arms «no 
that it will not be responsible If they

Office hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. <P
1 carload XX 5-2 ” B.C. Red Cedar Shingles 

6” to 8” clear butt. Price $7.00 ex car.

HALEY BROS., LTD. - St. John, N. B.

Dr*. McKnight and Mi
are in use.

MOVEMENT TO SHE 
GILILCO'5 HOME

X*
A BIT OF VERSE ST.♦- Pulpwood

Wanted
3000
Cords

WATER.

Water Is a wondrous blessing,
Good for washing neck and ears, 

Just the tiling for making rivers 
And tor floating ships and piers. 

Nice to run beneath the bridges, 
Great for malting rain and ink; 

Water is a wondrous blessing,
But It makeB a rotten drink.

proposed to Make it a Nft- 
tional Monument to House 
Relics.

Set
:
l

-Rome, June 11.—A movement hae 
been started to make the house at 
Arcetrl, called Jewel,” where Galileo 
lived from 1631 to 1642, a national 
monument and to collect there all 
Galileo relics. While Galileo lived atj 
Arcetrl he was called tx> Rome an an-1 
swer a charge of herooy before the in
quisition.

On his return he witnessed the 
death of his d iughlter, who was a 
nun. In'this particular house he de
dicated “dialogues of new sciences." 
which he considered hie masterpiece 
It was there also that he received the 
poet Milton and was presented oy 
Holland with a golden chain in ac
knowledgement of his service» to 
science.

THE LAUGH LINE 1 »P*
i of Peeled Spruce, 

F i r and Poplar 
Pulpwood.

Write at Once for 
Prices to

MiWHAT OF IRELAND?
ENGLAND’S SURPLUS AIRSHIPS. Too Late.

Hubby—By the way. Marie, 
been thinking over that little argu
ment we hati, and I’m beginning to 
agree with you.

Wifey—But you’re too late, 
changed my mind.

For many years the British Do
minions overseas have been adult 
nations within the League of Nations 
which Is the British Empire. Recent
ly, as the result of th# great and de
cisive role they played In the world- 
war. they took their place among the 
world Powers. Recognition of the 
position they occupy is made in the 
now arrangements for Imperial inter
course. The rise of the Dominions Is 
one of the most interesting and strik
ing features of the modern history of 
the world. In the world’s greatest 
crisis, In the moment «of its greatest 
agony, they came forward voluntarily 
to d# their duty. Unsolicited they ac
cepted grave responsibilities and suf
fi red grievous sacrifices. Thus was 
demontrated the soundness of the sys
tem on which the young British na
tions have been brought up. While 
establishing themselves in new lands, 
while perfecting themselves in the art 
of self-government, they learned* as If 
by instinct, how to play the langer part 
lr. the world that destiny has assigned 
to them. Co-equal now with the Parent 
State, they must go on taking a 
greater and ever greater part In the 
work of the Imperial Partnership— 
now become an alliance of Great

And Ireland, the one refractory 
member of the British family? Will 
she still stand aloof? To put It 
straight to the Irish people: There Is 
no better title in the world. no higher 
position, than that of a nation in the 
confederation of British nations. If 
Ireland Is wise she will accept that 
position unreservedly. If Britain to 
wise she will make acceptance pos-

I’ve
England, ever looking intelligently 

to the future, plans to dominate the 
air as she long has ruled the sea. In 
military, naval and commercial air
planes and dirigibles her statesmen, 
hei soldiers, her sailors and her manu
facturers' intend she shall be supreme 
if careful planning and skilful execu
tion can accomplish It. They think 
success is possible under any circum
stances; they know it is assured if 
other countries neglect their public 
and private air services while England 
dcvplops hers.

At present England to attempting a 
wise and fore-sighted trade—wise and 
frresigjited from the British point of 
view.

All the surplus material owned by, 
tie British Government, said to have 
cost £100,000,060. has been sold to a 
syndicate for 1 per cent, of its cost, 
the syndicaté agreeing to pay hllf of 
its profits to the British Treasury.

By this deal the Government gets 
rid of obsolete and obsolescent ma
chines, engines and other parapher
nalia and clears the decks to encour
age airship and engine makers to turn 
out advanced models. It stands to re
ceive something out of the profits 
made on the stuff it hae#sold. But. 
more than this, the Government has 
put the purchasing syndicate in a 
position to sell airships abroad at 
prices no commercial manufacturer 
can pretend to meet.

This sort of thing, while admitted to 
be good business from the British 

• point of view, is not received with com- 
' placency by the United States press, 

which declares that if any country 
allows the sale of these British air
ships at the prices at Which they are 
offered that country will smash Its 
native commercial airship business as 
fiat as a pancake. Net only will these 
accumulated airships, ready for Imme
diate delivery, fill the demand In any 
country which admits them, but the 
parts to be used in their maintenance 
must all come from England, and the 
nold on tjie market obtained by Brit
ish manufacturers in this way will en
dure for years.

The New York Sun, while admitting 
that England and the English are not 
open to criticism tor acting in this 
way, but deserve praise tor energy, 
foresight and courage, at the same time 
Insists that “America and Americans 
do not want their airship policy made 
Iv. England. America and Americans lng, the Journal remarks: ‘"Canada 
do not want British .airships dumped has at lease shown an intelligent cour- 
here to smother our airship Industry, age and political standard which seem 
America .and Americans want the in advance of ours.”

St. J
will
eflorMurray & Gregory, Ltd. 'greeMuch Better.

Elastica House PaintsThe little boy was attending a sale 
with his father.

“What’s that they’re selling now, 
daddy?” he asked.

“A mummy.” the father replied.
"A -mummy!" answered the little 

boy. “A mummy’ Well, thank good- 
Better mummy than

M,St. John, N. B.
sex

B.
Cl
G<<2?

For Interior or Exterior Use

Painters’ Sundries, High Class Varnishes
M. E. AGAR

M.
Jo

Dr. Frank Boyaner 
DENTIST 

74 fiermain Street

Roarness I’ve got a 
that." S.

RoetIM MID STEELWise Girl.
He—Darling, refuse me and 

shall never love another girl.
She •(briskly^—What I want Is 

man who will promise me that if 
accept him.

J.
N. BX

51-53 Union St. 
St. John» N. B.

w
N. BReserve Stocks All Used up 

During the War.
A11 1•RhoneMain SIS J.(Between King and Pa

Princcse)

* Phone Main 424 1.

H«Met the Emergency.
Hotel Clerk—The gentleman In 

861 says that his room to full of steam 
from the laundry.

Proprietor -He does? Add $1.60 to 
his bill for a Turkish bath.

♦

WORK-ORGANIZERSJasdy, Rumania, June 11.—Rumania 
is badly tn need of iron and steel. For 
nearly seven yeans steel and Iron Im
porte have been far below normal. Ml 
reserve stocks were used up during 
the war. For reconstruction purposes 
hundreds of thousendp <>t tone are 
needed.
- Hitherto the German and Transyl
vanian furnaces have furnished most 
of Rumania’s steel. However, all oi 
Rumania s needs 
erlcane developed 
There are rich undeveloped deposits 
both In Rumania and in Transylvania, 
especially along the Carpathians. 
Other iron ore deposits of air exploit
able importance are in the Dobrudja.

B.
HeFuneral Service* c E

Handle Your Work Systematically.
Chase away tittered desk problems, keep the desk cleared for 

action, organize the day’s work; keep all paper» Oat, neat, to order 
and out of the way until wanted.

WORK-ORGANIZERS are for use on the desk or In the drawer. 
He flat, look neat, help you to do more work easier.

Get them at

In

Held On Saturday Q.
AIClose Observation.

"Mr. and Mrs. S looum seem to be 
an ideal couple. Last night I noticed 
how their thoughts always colncld-

Q.
J.Short Service Over Remains 

of Hon. Sir Ezekiel McLeod 
Performed by Rev. W. H. 
Johnson — Interment at 
Penobsquis This Afternoon

He
Q.ed." be met If Am

er Iron mines.
J

d h.
“Yes, but did you observe also that 

It was always the lady who thought 
first.’’

P. QBarnes & Co., Limited Ed
Pare#

PRINTERS AND OFFICE OUTFITTERSNot Serious.
“Excuse me," said the detective as 

ho presented himself at the door of 
the music, academy, “but l hope ' 
you'll give me what information you 
have, and not make any fuss.’’

“What do you mean?” was the In
dignant inquiry.

"Why, 
know.”

"I don’t understand."
“Why' you see, we got a tip from 

the house next door that somebody 
was murdering Beethoven, ajid the 
chief sent me down here to work on 
the case."

I

Re
A short funeral service was held 

over the remains of the late Hou. 
Sir Ezekiel McLeod at tote late resi
dence. Linden Height*, Saturday af
ternoon at 6.46 o'clock. The service 
was conducted by Rev. W. H. Johnson 
of Jlampton, assisted by Rev. F. 8. 
Porter of St. John. Special music was 

f rendered by the Baptist choir. Favor
ite hymns of the deceased “Rock of 
Agee." "Abide With Me," and * Saviour 
Breathe An Evening Blessing," were 
sung by the chair. There were many 
beautiful

>The Best Quality at a Reasonable 
Price.No Summer Vacation prea 

Stret 
servi 
is «J

X.NOW IN SEASON

Scallops, Oysters and 
Clams.

SMITH'S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 
•Phone M 1704.

this year, as some of our students 
cannot afford to lose the time.

Our classes have been considerably 
crowded, but changes now occurring 
give a chance for new stsdenta who 
may enter at any time.

Bend for Rate Card.

that little affair, you
dietBracelet Watches
bier. 
Peno 
ceaei 
held 
ter t

floral tributes covering the and i

A lay delegate at the Toronto 
ggested that A fine dependable bracelet 

watch to not only a great con
venience to a woman, but an 
asset to her appearance as 
well. We carry a large stock 
of bracelet watches. These 
watches are exquisitely de
signed. standard timepieces, 
the output of the leading watch 
ihanutacturera—a guarantee of 
perfect satisfaction.

Methodist Conference ^ 
a union of that church with the Roman 
Catholic Church was possible, 
suggestion, says the Ottawa Journal, 
has at least the merit of novelty.

The

Four more Canadian Government 
ships are about to go Into commission. 
Sc far the merchant marine has more 
than paid its way, and on that basis 
Canada 'nan afford to continue her 
trade penetration Into the ports of the

NOW LANDING
PURINA FEEDS

PIG CHOW
(Cheaper and better than Feed Flour).

COW CHOW
Scratch and Chick Feed*

Results guaranteed.

C H. PETERS SONS, LTD., St. John, N. B.

watch fromA bracelet 
Sharpe’s Is ’the finest gift a 
girl graduate can receive.

826.00 to 8100.00
hnitati

Thera Is more than a Jest, thinks 
The New York Times, In the query: 
"Why not move to Canada?” Continu-

LL SHARPE & SON / There is a 
tween Sun

imitators os the 
artificiel tight 

-—nu"""»""' with superior el« 
soap for voer money—yoe get them i

LBVBR BROTHERS LIMITED

Jewelers and Optician*
2 STORES—21. KING STREET

fB9 UNION STREET
as

THE
zX

s

A.I
A £

CTO
OPTICAL SERVICR 

UMscellec Is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lens sa tosur 

Ing yon a service that is * 
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

deed year next repair to oe.
D. BOYANER,

•J

Painless Extraction
Only 25c.,

Boston Dental Parlors
Mud 0«*w Srsaeh Office 

tn Main Street SB Charlotte at. 
•Phone 883 , -Phone 88 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Propriété.-. 

Opes 9 a. m. Until 9pm.

2-INCH
SPRUCE
PLANK
MERCHANTABLE

6 to 12 inches wide 
and up to 19 ft. long.

'Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood- 
" working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

PHILLIPS’
PRESSED STEEL PULLEYS

Lace Leather,
Leather and Batata Belting

LIMITED 
Manufacturers 

ST. JOHN, N. B. BOX 70*.
d. k. McLaren

main 1121 90 GERMAIN STREET.

Engraved Wedding
Announcements

At Home and Visiting 
Cards.

flewwelung press.
Market Square, St. John.

DODDS

KIDNEY
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38 Charlotte Street, St John, N. B.
Prompt Service, Beat Material, Lowest Prices.

We tasks 
the beet
Artificial
Teeth

in the city
at most 

reasonable 
prices

0 - ' ■
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iarly! Delegates Have 
Returned Home

Investments Made 

In New Brunswickl
First Fly Out! Convention of the Canadian 

Fisheries Association Was 
Held in Vancouver—Mari
time Men Among Directors

Those Made by Scottish Capi
talists In Oil Fields Have 
Proven Satisfactory Says 
Cable to Financial Times.

r Is Important. Ons fly now 
mors later. Dont else tbs 
r a ebanoe to eater your 
swat Reductions%

The Maritime delegatee to the That Investments made In New 
Brunswick oU field* by Scottish capit. 
tiltets have proven satisfactory Is the 
view eet forth in a London cable to 
the Financial Time» of Montreal

‘‘Scowl* investors afb .proverbially 
«hrewd," «ays the cable, "and while 
others have been bitten as a reau:< 
of Canadian oil booms, the men of 
the north have chosen their speculat
ive fields with their characteristic 
oom-bination of keenneae and caution.

"I am moved to this hooilly by the 
reports ef the Maritime Oilfields Ltd., 
and the New Brunswick Gas and Oil 
'Company, which are to be presented 
to the Soottish shareholder* at Kdin- 
burgh on June 16th.

“The report of the New Brunswick 
Gas and Oil Co., for the period Aug. 
1. 1918 to Dec. 81. 1919 state* that the 
revenues amounted to £40.778 sterl
ing, ând the net revenue, after debit
ing against revenue all well sinking 
and deepening oqefcs, 1* £18.670 eterl- 
lng. Adding the balance of £36.621 
sterling brought forward, there is 
£ 44,69a sterling, out of which the 
directors hare carried to the general 
depreciation £16,286. sterling, bring
ing the depreciation fund up to £21.. 
335 sterling. A dividend of 10-1-8 per 
cent to to he paid on the preferred 
■haree and 6 per cent on ordinary 
shares.

"The report of the Maritime Oil
fields, which is associated with N. B. 
Oae and Oil, is equally satisfactory. A 
dividend of nine per cent is to be paid 
on the ordinary shares. These Scot
tish investors pksk their Canadian in
vestment» well."

ventlon of the Canadian Fisheries As
sociation, held la Vancouver, have re
turned home.

Among the directors elected for the 
ensuing year were P. Leitiard, ot St. 
John; F. P. boggle, ot Logglevllle; 
Hon. J. a McLean, of Prince

DOW WIINI
1>r(.

60c. 660. 60s.

IEEN DOOM

IS two flSJOfl 9L40 6L06 M.1Q

-—ON-------Edward
H B. abort, of Dlirby, end A. H. 

Whitman and H. H. Stiver, of Halifax 
It was decided to pres» the Govern

ment to make grants to technical 
schools tor flahermen; one will he 
tahllahed at

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY!
1

FY’S inn
King **■ IVla hoped, on the Atlantic Coont

An Interesting discussion took place 
on the standardization of ilsh names 
Among the suggested changes In the 
■Mmes of IIah, approved by the Bli- 
logical Board of Canada, are: Spring 
•almon to King salmon, albacore to 
tuna, angler to monkfish, base to 
striped base, black cod to sable fish, 
blackilsh to blaokwhale, blue perch to 
cunner, clam to «oft dam and butter 
dam, cookie to round whelk, crab to 
Pacific crab, dollar fish to butter fish, 
greyliag to mountain whlteflsh, herring 
to ctoco, mussel to eeamussol; perch to 
yellow perch, pickerel to pike, perch 
and sauger, rock cod to rock fish and 
cod, silver hake to etlver whiting, skate 
to skates and rays, trout to brook 
trout, lake trout to rainbow trout.

That the whole system of salmon 
culture and propagation as practiced 
on the Pacific Coast Is futile and use- 
lese was the premise based on the 
results obtained by the Oregon state 
hatcheries ae set forth In nn address 
to the convention by R B. Clanton 
master fish warden of Oregon

After Mr. Clanton had finished his 
talk, the position of the system at 
present largely in vogue In this prov
ince and In Alaska and Washington 
was eet forth ae being that of all the 
uncounted millions of young set hatch
ed am) set free there had not been an 
atom of proof that they had 
turned to their native waters.

Broadly speaking, Mr. Calion s dis
course tended to show that the only 
successful method of propagating sal
mon that would guarantee a return In 
the shape ot-an Increase In the pack 
lay In keeping the young fish until 
they were from six months to a year 
old, and feeding them over the next 
season.

Immediately Mr. Clanton hud con
cluded, the scientific men ot the gath
ering were on their feet Professor 
Cobb, Of the University of Washing- 
ton college of fisheries, enthusiastic
ally' agreed. Of the hundreds of 
million fish liberated every year in 
Alaskan waters, under the present 
system of maintaining hatcheries, 
there had not beetles single sign of 
beneficial result*, while on the Behr
ing sea side, where the biggest runs 
continued, there had never been a 
hatchery.

This view Is considered of much In
terest In the Maritime Provinces 
where the artificial culture of salmon 
and other fish has been carried on fir 
years, and where the results have 
anything but Impressive. The Cana 
dtan Government has been spending 
hundred of thousands every year on 
fish hatcheries, but a writer ‘n the May 
number of the Canadian Fisherman 
pointed out that a few Scotch river < 
without the aid of hatcheries mall, 
talned a yearly production of salmon 
greater than the whole Atlantic Coa i* 
from the Bay of Fundy to Labrador

Friday and Saturday are certainly benefit days for 
both men and women, a a many of our departments 
ape Differing exceptional reductions.

Mena’ Shirts—Soft cuffs, striped and 
Sale price $1.69.

Men’s Shirts—Soft cuff a, striped in new designs. 
Sale price $1.49.

Men’s Socks of good quality and in mixed colors. 
Sale price 35c., 3 for $1.00.

Men’s Socks of Cashmerette in black and brown.
Sale price 45c. pair.

Boys’ Jerseys—All wool and in many colors. Sale 
price $3.14.

Straw Suit Cases—Very strong and bound on all cor
ners. Sale price $1.63 to $5.19

All Wool Serge—Regular $4.50 and $4.75, in a large 
range of colors. Sale price $3.50 yard.

Crepe-de-Chine in all shades and of good heavy quali
ty. Sale price $2.15

Ladies' and Children’s Middies of exceptional value. 
Sale price 98c. to $2.96.

House Dresses of good English Print, light and dark. 
Size 34 to 51. Sale price $1.98.

t good quality,

J
Ford Representative 

Made Inspection
l Designing
into our stock of rings 
tty designs now rasde 
■e beautiful and entire-

nrrmas
Bonds for oat cuilomen las 
ive and «how, the Mooes to 
w to Improve poor dlsewed

Mr. Smith, Accompanied by 
Mayor and Commissioner 
Bullock, on Saturday Was 
Attracted by Possibilities of 
Site Near Eastern End of 
Broad Street.

!

POLICE COURT
CASES SATURDAY:fc Page A *

1 King Street I. Saturday’s was a comparatively 
light session of the police court One 
drunk was fined the 
amount. William Mahoney, charged 
with being drunk and having liquor In 
his possession, w^s fined |8. 
deuce was given by Inspector Me* 
Alnsh. and the prisoner also gave the 
judge the details of his purchase. "He 
got it from a sailor. The seafaring 
man paid $5 for It, but sold It to the 
accused for |3.

George Banks and Frank Crawford, 
charged with going beyond the place 
assigned to coachman at the railway 
station, on the arrival of the Halifax 
train. Friday morning, pleaded guilty 
and the usual fine was paid.

The report that the Ford Motor Car 
Company had decided to locate their 
new eastern Canadian plant at Monc
ton appears to -have boon premature. 
On Saturday Mr. Smith of the Ftord 
Company made an inspection of the 
available sites for factory purposes 
In the south end of the city. He was 
accompanied by the Mayor and the 
oommlesdoners of lands and harbors. 
Apparently be wee attracted by the 
possibilities of a site north of the 
public works plant near the eastern 
end of Broad street.

The representative of the Ford 
Company will proceed to Detroit this 
week to consult with the head offic
ials of the company. It Is understood 
that he has gathered information In 
regard to the relative advantages of 
sites at St. John. Moncton and other 
places, but that the selection will Be 
with the head officials.

C-V.r_i C* t 1 n A While the Ford Company has a re-
oeverai Dt. John ooys Amonglpalr plant here now of considerable

Students tn R^ivo Da„L_ dimensions it is said that they plan oiuaents to Keceive Dache- on erecting a large plant where motor
lor of Arts Honors. - for the export trade wilt be as

sembled. The new plant will give 
employment to a large number of high 
paid workmen.

customary

Bvi-

DING! i

Red Cedar Shingles 
rice $7.00 ex car.

- St. John, N. B.
x

ST. JOSEPH CONS 
DECREES THIS WEEK

WEDDINGS.
7 Special to The Standard

Moncton. N. B.„ June 13—The mar- 
riage ot Misa I va Bourgeois, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Bourgeois, and 
Sylvain T. LeBlanc. merchant of this 
city, took place quietly today at L’As- 
somptlon church. Rev. H. J. Cormier, 
pastor of the church, officiated. The 
bride and groom 
young people of this city and popu
lar. They left this afternoon on the 
Ocean Limited for Montreal and will 
take a trip up the Saugenay. On their 
return they will reside in this city.

Typewriters Are Scarce!»PS

1 PULLEYS * are well known

Special to The Standard
Memramcook, N. B., Jupe 13—The 

commencement exercise* at the Uni
versity of St. Joseph's College, St 
Joseph, N^B., will begin Wednesday, 
June 16th7jV large number of students 
are to be graduated this year, several 
St. John boys being among those who 
will be awarded the degree of bach- 
dor of arts. Those upon whom de
crees are to be conferred Include:

M. A.—Rev. Robert B. Fraser, Sus- 
N. B.

But we have them
her,
lata Belting

LIMITED 
Manuf.etur.ra 

ST. JOHN. N. B. BOX 70s.

Guaranteed, Rebuilt and Used Machines.

L C. Smith— Remington Underwood Empire

/ UNVEIL MEMORIAL 
TABLET AT WOODSTOCK FUNERALS.

tEN The funeral ot Mrs. Elizabeth Aker- 
ley was held Friday from the resi
dence of her daughter. Mrs. H. J. 
Shankltn, Metcalf street. Service was 
conducted by Rev. G. D. Hudson, and 
the body was taken Saturday morning 
on the steamer Majestic to Big Cove, 
Queens county, for Interment 

The body of Miss Jennie May Du- 
plisea was taken to Hoyt Station on 
the Boston train Saturday morning 
for Interment there. Service was' 
held at her late residence In Fa&rvifie 
Friday evening.
all of this city. The funeral will be 
held from her flate residence Monday 
afternoon. The service begin» at 2.15 
o'clock.

Communicate with us, we can save you money.Col. Murray MacLaren De
livers Appropriate Address 
at St. Paul's Church. OBITUARY. SL John Typewriter & Specialty Co., Ltd.ise Paints cm

' matABUSHBD 1896. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

UNBcelleo to What We Offer. 
We grind our own lease* tiuux 

Ing yon a service that is s 
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

MM your next repair to ua. 
a BOYANER,

______ 111 ChaHotte Street

Robert Montgomery Britain.
Friends in St. John will he sorry 

to learn of the death of Robert Mont
gomery .Britain which took place at 
New York on Saturday, June 12th. 
Born In St. John Mr. Britain was the 
only son of the late Robert Britain 
who was for many year» manager of 
the gas works and a member of a 
family well known in St. John. For 
nearly twenty years Mr. Britain has 
lived In New York where he leaves 
to mo&m hts mother and two atatera. 
Miss Mary (Britain and Miss Sarah 
Britain.

sex
B. A.:
Charles T. Boyd, Fredericton, N. B. 
George D. Breen, St. Jofcp, N. B. 
M. Alphonsus Harris. St John, N. B. 
Joeeph Carton Keohan, Fredericton 

Road. N B. ^
S. Wilfred Keohan, Fredericton 

Road, N. B.
J. Albert Lome nager.’ Grand Digue, 

N. B.
Wm. Oswald McDonald, St. John, 

N. B.
Alfred PeUerin, Moncton, N. B.
J. Edgar Pftirler. Grand Digue, N. B. 
Paul C. Quinn, St. John, N. B. 
Henry T. Reilly, Moncton, N. B.
B. ,L. : ,
Herve T. LeBlanc, College Bridge, 

N. B.
Candidates for Commercial Diplomat 

Irenee Champagne. St. Prosper, P.
Q-

Albert Fortier, St Henri, Levis, P.

J. Come Fournier. St. Basile, P. Q. , 
Henri Pelletier, Le» Becoumlns. P. 

Q.
J. Henri Topping. Les Bscoumlne, 

P. Q.
Edouard Villeneuve. St. Isidore. 

Preacott, Ont. ' ’

PREACHED AT EXMOUTH.
Rev. Captain Christopher Graham 

who recently returned from Overseas, 
preached yesterday at Exmou-n 
Street Methodist Church, taking the 
services for Rev. George Dawson who. 
le at Banville attending the Metho
dist Conference. /

Woodstock, June .18.—A very Im
pressive memorial service was held 
in St. Paul’s church on Sunday even
ing. when a brass tablet containing 
the names of the young men of the 
Church who lost their lives In the 
late war, and those who served with 
the colors, was unveiled in the pres
ence of a large congregation, 
service was opened in the usual way 
with prayer and a hymn. Sergt 
George Atherton then removed the 
flags from the tablet and the bugler 
of the veterans sounded the "O^et 
Post.” Following this was a short 
dedicatory prayer by Rev. Frank 
Baird, and a short sketoh was given 
of the

Cor. Mill end Union Sts., St John, N. EL

■xterior Use

’h Class Varnishes
> si .53 Union St. 

St. John, IN. B.

•J

The

1
¥ Mrs. Thomas McGuire.

It was with sincere regret that a 
large circle of friends learned y ester 
day of the death of Mrs. Mary, wife 
of Thomas McGuire, which occurred 
at her home In Calgary, Alberta, on 
Saturday evening. Mrs. McGuire has 
been 4n falling health for aome time, 
but word of her death came as quite 
a shock to relatives and friends here. 
She was a life-long resident of St. 
John until about a year ago when she 
moved with her family to the west.

Besides her husband she is aurviv 
ed by one eleter, Mias Annie Ptower, 
who was residing with her; one broth
er. Fred J. Power, with Vaseie A Co., 
of this city; two daughters, Misses 
Marie and Helen, at home, and five 
sons. Arthur, with the Canada Ce
ment Co., Calgary ; Harold, with the 
Imperial Tobacco Co.. Calgary; 
ard, a student at the Illchester Re- 
demptortet Novitiate. Illchester, Md.; 
Harry, a student at the Redemptorlst 
Studentate, Esople, N. Y., and Austin, 
at home.

Of a kindly and loving disposition, 
Mrs. McGuire enjoyed the esteem of 
a large circle of friends who will ex
tend sympathy to the bereaved family. 
Funeral arrangements have not yet 
been completed.

Mrs. Alexander Leggatt.
Leggett passed 

away at an early hour Saturday morn
ing at the home of her daughter. Mrs. 
R. Haines. 172 Carmarthen street. 
She was in her eighty-fourth year 
and was well known. She la survived 
by three daughters, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Bell of Rlchlbuoto; Mrs. Catherine 
Leggatt and Mrs. B. Haines, of this 
city; also one son, Alexander, of 
Burling Falls. N. H. The body will 
be taken to Richibucto this morning 
for burial.

4

iANIZERS Funeral Service* men killed in action. The 
hymn 261 "Fbr All the Saints’’ was 
then sung by the choir. The congre
gation was then addressed by Col. 
Murray MacLaren, N. D. C. M. G., who 
referred to the dead and to the 
ice rendered by the living. He also 
referred to the industrial question ae 
it 1s related to returned soldiers and 
gave a talk on hospital work 'over
seas. A large number ot the Great 
War Veterans, who were present In 
command ot Major Guy McLaughlan, 
were briefly addressed by Rev. Frank 
Baird. There was special music by 
the choir.

Systematically. x
s keep the desk cleared for 
p all papers flat, neat, in order

Held On Saturday
Q.

on the desk or In the drawer, 
» work easier. Short Service Over Remains 

of Hon. Sir Ezekiel McLeod 
Performed by Rev. W. H. 
Johnson — Interment at 
Penobsquis This Afternoon

Limited
CE OUTFITTERS

ri
y Inscription.

The following tablet, which was un
veiled, is of brass and a splendid 
piece of workmanship,
Henry Blrk-a, Montreal,
$300.

A short funeral service was held 
over the remains of the late Hou. 
Sir Ezekiel McLeod at hie late resi
dence. Linden Height*, Saturday af
ternoon at 6.46 o'clock. The service 

as conducted by Rev. W. H. Johnson 
Hampton, assisted by Rev. F. 8. 

Porter o»f St. John. Special music was 
f rendered by the Baptist choir. Favor
ite hymns of the deceased "Rock of 
Agee." “Abide With Me," and "Saviour 
Breathe An Evening Blessing," were 
sung by the chair. There were many 
beautiful

“My Back 
Is So Bad”> the work of 

and cost overX.2-INCH
SPRUCE
PLANK
MERCHANTABLE

1914--1918
To the Glory of God and in living 

memory of
Ivor Hanington Murray, killed in 

action at Ypree, April 36, 1915. 
Harry Graham Lewis, killed in action 

at Auxierltz, July'fl. 1917. 
Franklin Sharp Rankin, killed In ac

tion at Bapaume, October 23, *1916. 
Frances Edgar MacLardy, killed in 
• action at Agny. April 9. 1918. 

William Victor Dalling, dietd of pneu
monia at Fredericton. N. B., 

October 19, 1918.
Their name ltveth forever more 

And In Honor of tboee who Served 
Burpee MacLeod Hay. William H. A. 

Hamilton. Harold Rimes, Archibald 
Munro, Malcolm Munro Donald R. 
MacKendrick, John H. T. Morrison, 
James R. Dunbar. W. J. McMullin. 
John Delong, Orval Trey, Kenneth 
Button. Kenneth McLean, Alfred 
Atherton, George Atherton, Robert 
Newton. Robert Rimes, Gordon Mun
ro, William Donald MacLardy, Ken
neth N. Morrison, Phllmord McKinnon 
Gordon A. Dunbar, Alfred Stewart, 
Carles Troy, Cecil Stewart, 
Flemming, Raymond Brown,

-A p AINS in the small of the 
back, lumbago, rheuma

tism, pains in the limbs all tell 
of defective kidneys.

bier.
Penobsquis the old home of the de
ceased, wheYe funeral services will be 
held this afternoon at 3.30 o’clock, af
ter the arrival of trains from the east

The remain® were taken to

floral tributee covering the and weat. Mrs. Alexander Poisons are being left In the 
blood which cause pains and aches.

The kidneys, liver and bowels 
must be aroused to action by such 
treatment aa Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills.

There Is no time for delay when 
the kidneys go wrong, for such de
velopments as hardening of the ar- 
teriei and Bright’s disease are thd* 
natural result.
One pUl a do*, 26 cents a bex, aU 
dealers, or Bdmanwn, Bates & Co., Ltd., 
Toronto.

6 to 12 inches wide 
and up to 19 ft. long.

'Phone Main 1893.

àaxkMW//x<:
2
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Imitated—never equalledThe Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

A Mrs. George E. Wilson 
The death occurred on Saturday or 

Beatrice M. Wilson, wife of George E. 
Wllaon, 893 Main street. The deceased 
had been In very poor health for some
time. She was a daughter ctf Mr. and 
Mrs. Bradford I* Hafnee of this cny 
and to survived by her husband, her 
parents, one brother, Harry; and three 
eietere, Mrs. Helena Oram, Mia.

There Is as much difference be
tween Sunlight Soap and its

Imitators an there In betweên sunlight nod 
artificial tight Why P Absolute purity 

--wwiiwwww- with superior cleansing powers—more real 
soap for vour money—you Jet them in Sunlight Soap

aa

Sprague 
Minnie

McAffee, Katherine L» Brown, Annie 
Garland Foster, Jane McAffee.

LBVBR BROTHERS LIMITED . TORONTO ONT

Lloyd Rare and Mbs Alice Wg>nw,

si, ii

Painless Extraction
Crown and Bridge Work in Gold and Porcelain. 

DR. HL B. NASE is a member of our staff.

p m. daily. 'Phone 2769-21. 

Dr*. McKnight and McManus, Prop.

\Office hours: 9 a.m. to 9

Dealers in Ice Cream
will do well to see Bell, 90 King street, before making 
arrangements for the Su mmer ice cream. Fully equip
ped to give Quality, Service, Satisfaction.

St. John Creamery
90 King Street

I

Macaulay Bros. & Co., Ltd.
auras Ogen 146 a. m. Close t p.m., Friday oiese 

Saturday Close 1 p.m.
10 p.m.

There’s No luxury Tax on Ice Crum
Don't think of Ice Cream as a luxury. Think of it as a food and 

eat more of it. Science and experience have proven PURITY ICE 
CREAM to be a necessary and a very nourishing food.

The cream end milk from which it is made obtain growth promot
ing and health giving substances absolutely necessary to a child's 
growth and the health of all ages. Give the children all they want 
of PURITY ICE CREAM. Serve it or buy it sut least once a day.

9^ Cteam Co. U&L.

MAIN 4234.
92-96 Stanley Street

“THE CREAM OF QUALITY**

C0RNMEAL, OATS, FEEDS
Largest dealers in Maritime Provinces.

STEEN BROS., LTD.
Mills at St. John, N. B„ South Devon, N. B., Yar

mouth, N. S.

To The Members of the !
National Editorial Association Party 

Visiting Our Gly—
Please consider this our personal invitation to inspect 

our store which is the largest of its kind in Eastern Canada.

, Y ou will find our summer stocks immensely interest
ing and inspiring1—-and if there is any service this house 
render you, we would appreciate the opportunity qf doing so.

^ We are glad to welcome you to this city and extend
to you the courtesies of this store.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

can

Painless Extraction
Only 25c.,

Boston Dental Parlors
Hood Oflloe Branch Office 

Str Main 1 frees SB Charlotte at.
•Phone 688 , ’Phone SS
OU. J. D. MAHER, Propriété.-. 

Opes tan. Until 9pm.

1
S

Dr. Chase’s
KitineiiliveR Pills
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L SOLDERS AND 
RUSSIAN BRIDES 

COMING TOUS.
Member* of Siberian Force 

Who Married Are Being 
Brought Home.

UNABLE TO FIND HOMES 
IN THE PH1UJPINES

So Army Authoritiee Arrang
ed to Have Them Stationed 
in Homeland.>

(Copyright, 1090, by Public Ledger 
Company.)

Manila, P. L. June 10.—Paternally* 
military authorities of the United 
States Government are «ending home 
to the United States cold 1er» and the 
brides they brought with them to re
cent weeks from «beria, and behind 
this order, which will affect several 
hundred Human lives, there le more 
than a touch of the serio-comic. The 
order applies to soldiers who depend 
solely on their pay.

When developments in Siberia two 
months ago brought about the an
nouncement from Washington, that 
American-military Intervention in Si
beria wee at an end and that the twno 
regiments composing the American ex
peditionary forces wane to he brought 
back to their old stations In the Phil
ippines, joy swept over the men of the 
Twenty-seventh and Thirty-first In
fantry doughboye In one grand surge- 
They were “fed up" on patrol duty in 
frozen wastes. Nearly every soldier 
had a sweetheart, and many of them 
had been legally married.

300 Brides Accompany Husbands.
Nearly 300, on various transports, 

came to Manila with their lawfully 
wedded husbands. In some 
there were some last-minute weddings 
In Vladivostok. With food scarce, fuel 
still more so, living high, the country 
in a turmoil, many of the girls depriv
ed of kith and kin by events of the 
last year or so at home, Joy filled their 
bosoms as the transports set eail for 
Manila. These brides, from every sta
tion In life—from the humble peasant 
girl In the frozen interior to the col
lege graduate, and erstwhile society 
belle of the old regime. Mighty was 
the sigh of relief that went up from 
their hearts when, finely, they werg on 
their way to the Philippines.

Some of the girls abandoned by 
their protectors donned male attire 
and shipped as stowaways, so deter
mined were they to get here. These 
stowaways, turned over to authorities 
In Manila, were on the verge of be
ing deported to Vladivostok when sol
diers of the American forces came to 
their rescue and married them at the 

• dock, this eleventh-hour ceremony be
ing sufficient to prevent their shipment

On the arrival of the last transport, 
reports say, one stowaway, when tak
en to the dock in custody of the au
thorities, made an attractive picture 
—betrouserêd though she was—as, 
with a wealth of golden hair stream
ing down her back and glistening In 
the bright tropical sunshine, she shout
ed aloud begging for a men to marry 
lier and holding aloft 160,000 rubles 
which she offered to the man who 
would marry her and save her from 
being sent back to Siberia. "And I’ll 
make you just as good a wife as any 
American girl, too," she said. But 
there were no takers, and so she was 
sent back to Siberia.

There were the few, the isolated in
stances, however. For the most part 
the doughboys’ brides came in as sec
ond-cabin passengers and, with eyes 
shining with eagerness and anticipa
tion, gazed upon the attractive panor
ama of beautiful Manila, modernized 
since the American occupation. Here 
was to be their Arcad 
moon, started under 
to reach its ftilflllment Strong but 
tender hands helped them ashore, look
ed after their baggage, and smiling 
husbands cheered and encouraged 
them as the start for house-hunting

1

n
■

7 : here a honey- 
difficulties, was

Red Croat Aldar The Cross workers stepped quick
ly to the front and found a home in 
one large house for many of the girls 
whose husbands pay, as private, of 
$33 a month would not go’ far toward 
feeding or clothing a family, let aone 
paying a grasping landlord. But vlslt- 
lnf- a wife once a week or so in a com
mon parlor whore are grouped half a 
dozen <fther billing and cooing newly
weds, or holding hands for a brief half 
hour in a dark corner of the front yard 
and: having ones wlfle undpr restrictions 
as to when to be home and what time 
to go to bed. certainly Is not an Am
erican doughboy’s Idea of a "wonder
ful time,” and this scheme, grateful 
as both husband and wife are to the 
Red Cross for timely aid, has not giv
en general satisfaction.

Many of these brides are pretty, all 
of them are willing to work; in fact, 
anxious to work. But few of them 
speak more than a word or two of 
English, and what firm wants to em
ploy a clerk or saleslady or stenograph
er whose vocabulary can be summed up 
In these phrases, learned, of course, 
from hubby : "I'll tell the world;" “Oh, 
boy, 'I’l say so,” ‘Tin sittln’ on the 
-world” and possibly "I love you." Most 
of the husbands have learned enough 
Russian to get by, and both bride and 
groom are teaching each other as they 
go along, although it myi 
that the doughboys, at th 
far in the lead.
domestic services, the war brides were 

more greatly handicapped, since 
lirrt-claas "muchachos," or houseboys, 
can be employed from among the na
tives here for* remuneration so Inalg- 
nlftcent that It would hardly keep 
these girls of a fairer race In hair rib
bons.

>

st be admitted
e moment, are 

When K comes to

•end Bride* wd Grooms Home.
Since tile European war,'the Ameri

can army hae become a great deal more 
"human" than it ever was before. Cer
tainly, it hae lost none of Its efficien
cy, and no one who sees the 10,000 
or more soldier* oyer here out drill
ing under a tropic sun esterai hours 
» day and than ending «dm etor foot 
(ball, baseball, boxing end 00 un tic as 
ether equally strenuous «Tenions af
terward. could accuse it et bemoaning
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St Peters Defeat 

Marysville Team

Interscholastic I St. Stephen Met 
Track Meet Held! Second Defeat

Hagen And Barnes 

Winners At Golf

Best Trapshots 

East of Winnipeg
Umpire A Target 

For Pop Botdes
Yesterday’s Results 

In the Big Leagues
la Maine and New Brunswick 

League Game Saturday 
Milltown Won by a Score 
of 12 to 4.

Trapehootere Have Assembled 
at Ottawa for Eastern Can
ada Championship Tourna
ment Which Opens Tues
day— Two St. John Men 
Entered.

Beat Duncan and Mitchell 
Three up and Two to Play.

St. John High, Aberdeen of Umpire Corcoran Had to be 
Escorted from Jersey City 
Field Yesterday by Police 
— Game Forfeited to To
ronto.

Over Thousand People Satur
day Witnessed Game of 
Heavy Hitting—The Score 
Ended 15 to 9—Rain Storm 
Interfered With Game.

SATURDAY GAMES 
National League

At Phlledelpiil»—Pittsburgh, 
Philadelphia 4.

At New Ybrk—St Louis 3; New 
ïork 0.

At Brooklyn—Cincinnati 4; Brook
lyn 3.

At Boston—Chicago 6; Boston L 
American League

At Oh'cago—Chicago 9; Washing
ton 8.
^ At St. Louis—St Louie 16; Boston

At Cleveland—Cleveland 4; New 
York 4.

At Detroit—Detroit 4; Philadelphia

International League 
At Buffalo—Buffalo 10; Rochester 6. 
At Reading—Baltimore 12; Reading

Moncton and Rothesay Com-
•;peted Saturday Afternoon— 

Honors Went to Rothesay 
Boys—Running Broad Jump 
Record.

London, June 12.—Without showing 
golf that was sensational. Walter Ha
gen and Jim Barnes won the four-ball 
International match against George 
Duncan and Abe Mitchell, two of the 
foremost British professionals, at Ad
dington today, by three up and two to 
play.

The match was a two-round contest 
and thp United States pair finished 
the moral ng round with a lead of one 
up after being four down at the 
seventh. From the tee there were oc
casions when the British représenta/ 
tivee did not get the advantage of 
seeing one or other of their opponents 
play second stroke, but neither of the 
losers could be congratulated upon 
making use of that advantage. «Whilst 
not deprecating the performance of 
the visitors, who played «sound golf, 
the onlookers declared Duncan was 
l he best of the four and the defeat of 
the Britishers was mainly due to the 
fact that Duncan got email assistance 
from Mitchell.

The visitors gave their critics a 
favorable impression, 
garded a» having a particularly bold 
style of play and hfo iron play h 
commended, although he did not show 
the steady excellence of Barnes.

The Chronicle s golfing correspond
ent expresses the opinion that on the 
form shown today. Duncan could de
feat either Hagen or Bame*, end. fur
ther. that there are a number of other 
British proffeesionals who whoul pots- 
sees very .fine chances of doing the

"Both Hagen and Barm»," says toe 
Chronicle correspondent. “played 
strong and stable golf, but there is 
no evidence of that genius which the 
British champions have shown.”

St. Stephen, June 12*—St. Stephen 
mot defeat in their second league 
game at the hands of the Milltown, 
Maine nine this afternoon on the 
Milltown diamond. Following Is the

Milltown. Maine. .31000Ô03X—12 15 3 
St. Stephen .. . .OCOOOOm— 4 1-3 3 

Batteries—for Milltown. McKay and 
Three teams competed, St. John High iMarkee; St. Stephen. Simpson. Water- 
School. the Aberdeen High School of j son. H. Vanstone and R Vanetone. 
Moncton, and the Rothesay Collegiate | Umpire. Foss.
School.

Jersey City, June il3—-The removal 
from the field of Umpire Corcoran by 
Mice Captain Nugent during the first 
Toronto-Jersey City game today, after 
he had been the target for a shower of 
pop bottle», was followed by the for
feiture of the contest to Toronto, 9 to 
0 by Umpire Stookdeie,who refused to 
continue in toe game. Two players 
served as umpires in the eeoond game, 
played under protest by the visitors 
and won by Jersey City, six to two.

The Jersey City players were dis
pleased with some of Corcoran’s decte 
ions an din the 6th Inning, when fans 
threw bottles, the police captain de
cided t® escort the umpire from the 
field. Toronto was leading Vàree to 
nothing at the time. The game ended 
when Umpire Corcoran was escorted 
from the field by the police.

Over a thousand people were in at
tendance on the St. Peter's grounds 
Saturday afternoon to witness the St. 
Peter’s defeat the ta^t Marysville 
team by a score of 16 to 9. For the 
first three innings the visitors had a 
slight edge on the game the score 
being 4 to 3 in the 1^ favor and they 
were -batting strong. Then came a 
very heavy shower of rain which made 
the diamond quite bad tor the players 
on both teams. In the fouftfi and fifth 
Innings the visitors were blanked 
while St. Peter's came hack strong 
end got seven men across the plate. 
In the sixth Marysville scored four 
runs. Each team scored one In toe 
seventh. St. Peter’s put the game on 
ice In the eighth inning when five 
North Endens made the circuit. The 
only thing to mar the day’s playing 
was the rain sa both are fast teams 
and capable of putting up good base
ball. The official score and summary 
follows :

Ottawa, June 18—All the best trap- 
fchots east of Winnipeg are assembl
ing here for the opening of the East
ern Canada Championship Tournament 
which opens Tuesday morning. The 
man who wins the high honore will 
have his work out out to do so as ne 
will be biggest meet ever held and 
will have larger percentage oi top- 
notch shooters. Monday only 100 tar
gets practice will be allowed in five 
events of twenty each Tuesday and 
Wednesday L50 registered targets 
each day and the two man team cham
pionship. forty entries for the latter, 
some clubs having fifteen entries. St. 
John has one entry Kîllam and Me 
l/Aughlin. Yarmouth has D. E. Loviu 
who will shoot in regular events. 
There are some splendid prize lists 

j and trophies. The weather is tine but 
very hot.

The New Brunswick Inter-Scholastic 
track meet was held on the grounds of 
the Rothesay Collegiate School at 
Rothesay last Saturday afternoon.

3.
Two other games in the N B. and 

The honors went to the Rothesay j Maine League were played this week 
boys, who established a new record, when Woodland, Me., defeated Mill-

town. Me., with a -core of 5 to 4, and 
Calais defeated Milltown, N. B„ score 
9 to 5.

foi the running broad jiimp, finished 
first in seven of the teu events, and 
scored 57 points, a lead of 23 over St 
John High squad, who scored 33 
points. The Aberdeen High School *1.* C J
team gamely entered each event, but V dlliFlv *3COlCQ 
were hopelessly outclassed. As they
failed to a place In the finals II TT* 1 I J* ■
of any event, they were unable to IiCi 1 lUlU V lCtOlTV
score a single point. _____ *

A large crowd witnessed the sports 
The High School had .1 very tjir-.ized Defeated Resolute 
delegation of rooters, the feminine sec- , .

I day on Triangular Course, 
by Over Four Minutes in

4
At Jersey City—Syracuse 4;' Jersey 

City 3.
Tt Toronto—Toronto 6; Akron 8. 

SUNDAY GAMES 
National League

At New York—St. Louis 6; New 
York 3.

At Brooklyn—Cincinnati 1; Brook
lyn 0.

Red Burks TossedHagen la re-

on Satur- ! Stakes Offered 

For Horse Races
Towel For Himself American League

At 8t. Louis—St. Louis Id; Bostontion thereof being well to the fore 
with gay streamers of red and grey. In 
addition to the contingent from the j 
city. Rothesay itself and the outlying 
summer resorts were also well repre-1 
sented.

The meet was said to have been the j 
best in many years. Urease, of Rothe- ! 
say, wus the star of the occasion. In Newport. R I.. June 18—Van it le 
the five events in which he entered he I scored her third victory in the sev- 
finlshed first in four.
jump he established a new record of Oup defense honors Saturday.
19 feet ll inches, breaking the record I Gardner boat's margin wad four min 
established by Donnelly, of St. John i ute* and eight seconds. In addition to 
High. In T<6. Donnelly’s record was 19 | the allowance which the gave. The

course was a triangular one of two 
reaches and one beat

Marysville
6.AB R PO A At Cleveland—New York, 14; Cleve
land 0.

At Detroit—Detroit 4; Philadelphia

At Chicago—Chicago 9; Washington

International League
At Jersey City—Toronto 3; Jersey 

Ciy 0.
Second Game, Under Protest—Jer

sey City 6; Toronto 2.
At Reading—Akron 9; Reading 3. .
At Rochester—Rochester 7; Syra

cuse 3. v
Buffalo-Baltimore game poslpdffed - 

Rain.

Colett, s.s. ..............6
Anderson, p and 2b.. 5 
Boyce, cf.»lb. ?J>. .. 6 
Bolster. 2b end 3b. . 6 1 
E. McPherson .... 6 2 
A. McPherson . .
W. McLean, c. .
K. Finn, 2b...
M Walker, l.f. .
Miller, c. f...........

0 lSoldier Boxer Quits and is 
Raced Under Arrest.

Addition to Time Allow- 1 4
4 0ance. Fredericton Park Association 

Decided to Offer Four or 
Five for First Maritime and 
Maine Meet.

4 1 1
i e w

6*0 TJ 2 0 0
2 0 1 6 2 2

.3 0 1 6 2 2
4 2 2 0 0 0

.3 0 0 0 0 0

New York, June >13.—For the firs: 
time in the has tory of the roped square 
a boxer the other night at Che Sixty- 
ninth Regiment Armory, tossed iu u 
towel In his owa behalf. 'Meet surpris
ing of all he 13 a soldier named Reu 
Burke, stationed at Cianp Dtix, and a 
native of Hoboken. When Burke en
tered the ring and hi» vermtlllon titled 
porapadoureti headpiece came into 
view, the spectators congratulated 
themselves on action, tiut-u> their 
chagrin .after Burke had been pom
melled Cor six rounds by Buddy iiun- 
icke of Camp Holabird, the reo 
thatched boy refused to -come out oi 
his corner for the seventh session. He 
had a wordy battle with his «seconds, 
who were endeavoring po push him 
to the centre, and finally seized a 
tow-el from one of bis helpers ana 
tossed It into the ring in token oi 
hie defeat, 
ropes. He was placed under arrest by 
IheYmilitary authorities and is in dan 
ger of a term in the guard bouse.

No les» remarkable was the action 
of J. McCann of Fort Myer, who 
jumped the ropes- at the end of the 
first round of a bout with Tony Ohs- 
ooricoo, Camp Holabird. McCann had 
all the worst of the opening round. 
Nicholas Danze, Fort Myer, quit to 
the first round of a bout with Ser
geant Toomey of Camp Dix. W. J. 
Heaney. Camp HoJabird, defeated W. 
E. Sherman, Edgewood Arsenal, in a 
six-round bout. The judges disagreed 
end Charley Rose gave the decision 
to Heaney.

\In the broad I onto race with Resolute for America's

Fredericton, N. B., June 12—Four or 
five stakes will be offered for the 
first Maritime and Maine Circuit 
meeting here the last week in July 
by the Fredericton Park Association.

This decision 
meeting of the directors when trie 
programme was discussed. The 
stakes will close the last of June, 
probably the 28th, when horses must 
be eligible, but horses will not have 
to be named until July 14th. the day 
after the Woodstock circuit meeting, 
when the cla-.i races will aiso close.

The stakes will be in addition to 
thoee which are to be offered for the 
fall meeting in September, the pro
gramme for which will probably in
clude five early closing events, the 
entries for which will close the las: 
of June, although horses will not ne 
named until August 30th. Both pro
grammes of stakes will probably be 
pretty much alike and will not in
clude any of the taster classes but will 
provide for green pacer* and trotters 
as well as the horses with moderately 
fast marks.

46 10 16 24 10 9
feet 9 1-2 inches.

Considerable excitement was created 
during the hammer throw One sec
tion of the crowd had placed them
selves within the danger zone, and the 
hammer, thrown by Teed, of Rothesay, 
went wild. Several or the bystanders 
had a narrow escape, but happily no 
one was injured.

The weather for the most part was
Ideal, with bright sunshine and a cri.p 1 Toronto, June 12.—The U diversity 
breeze blowing the greater part of the 1 of Toronto Lacrostse Club in their tour 
afternoon. Several dark clouds blew of the United States, made a record ot 
over at the beginning of the sports, i vvhich they may well be proud. Al
and a few drops fell, but bright sun- \ though handicapped by lack of subsn- 
shine prevailed during the rest of the lutes, they ueceeded in defeating 
afternoon. | decisively five of the fastest team»

The result of the different events fol- playing lacrosse in the United States.
All of these victories were gained 

100 yards dash—1st, Douglas, R. C. within the spa-ce of ten day». Bcgln- 
8.; 2nd, Thomas, St. J. H. S.; 3rd, nlng at Hobart they made this college 
Pethlck, R. C. S. Time 11 secs. Rec- bite the dust to the tune of 4-0. After 
ord, 10 2-5 sec, McDonald. F. H. S., two days'rest the much touted Cres

cent Athletic Club, of Brooklyn, were 
Shot-put—1st, Rockwell. St. J H. 8.; humbled for the first time this year 

Snd, Crease, R. C. S.; 3rd, Mclnerney, before a crowd of 5,000 spectators.
SL J. H. S. Distance 34 ft. 8 In. Record The score was 6-4. Swarthmore 
38 ft. 11 in., Flewelling. R. C. 8., ’IS. College was the next victim, taking 

Broad Jump—1st, Crease. R. C. S.; the short end of a 6-1 score. The To- 
2nd. Robinson, St. J. H. S.; 3rd, Doug- ronto boy», battered and bruised, ccn- 
las. R. C. S. Distance 19 ft. 11 in. ttoued their triumphant march, by 
tuew record). Former record, 19 ft. winning two games on successive 
9 1-2 In.. Donnelly, St. J. H. S., 16. days from the hard-checking team» oi 

320 yards dash—1st. Thomas, St. J Baltimore. Johns Hopkins University 
H. S.; 2nd, Teed, R. C. S.; 3rd, Pater- and 'Mount Washington Club. The re- 
acn. SL J. H. 3. Time, 25 4-5 sec. spective scores were 3-0 and 6-Z. 
Record, 24 2-5 sec., Barraclough, St. J. Much of the success of the team 
H. 8., '15. wae due to the brilliant playing and

Pole vault—1st, Stevens and Ruhr- Rood generalship of Capt. McClure, 
lag. R. C. S.; 3rd, Fraser, St. J. H. S. The Americans were puzzled at tne 
Height, 8 ft. 1 1-4 in. Record. 9 ft. 5 easy manner in which the light Can, 
in.. McDonald, F. H. S., '09. atilan boys outplayed their much

High jump—let. Wilson, St. J H. 6.; ! heavier end well-oonditkmed oppon- 
2nd. Taylor, R. C .S.; 3rd. OtVmnor, 1 «its. The local team averaged In 
St J. H. S. Height, 6 ft. 0 1-4 In. Rec- weight 136 lbs. while most of the Am- 
ord, 5 ft. 3 1-2 In., Finley, SL J. H. S, ^rican aggregations averaged over 160

lbs. The ’Varsity team, crippled hut 
happy, returned yesterday, and hardly 
a man but has
show Upon their arrival in the city 
the beam disbanded for the season eat- 
tolled that they are justified In. claim
ing the Intercollegiate lacrosse cham
pionship of America. Before diet 
banding, the team voted their manor 
ger, Nqjl J. Taylor, a heavy vote of 
thanks for his untiring services to 
connection with the team.

The following Is the lineup used In 
all the
Clure (captain) ; cover, McClelland: 
Hret defence. Wilcox ; second defence, 
McLean ; third defence^ Anderson; 
centre, Raley; third home, Ryan; aeo- 
and home. McKee; first home, B. Baa- 
tedo: outside home. R. Bastedo; in
side home, Taylor (manager).

Hitting Epidemic 

Due To Lively Balls

St. Peter’»

AB R
Lacrosse Team’s 

Successful Tour
Gibbons, 3b. V .
Mooney, 2b . .
Riley, c. f. . .
Doherty If. . .
McGovern, lb...............4 3 1 6
Ivenihan. sa................ 3 2 0 0 1
Milan, r.f.......................4 4 IT 2 l

5 2 3 0 2

3 2 12was reached at a
0 2 Latonia Dqrby 

Was Run Saturday

o 3
o 0

New York, June 12.—Th.a Sun and 
Herald says: The epidemic of baae 
hits this season has caused the sus
piciously inclined to wonder what 
makes the baseballs hop about in such 
fashion.
been passed around. An autopsy per
formed upon one of the league base
balls clouted into the stands in the 
Yankee-Athletic series reveals what 
the picture shows.

Old-timers declare that there l* 
more rubber In the ball then there 
used to be, but the manufacturers con
tend there ha* been no change of ma
terial in the baseball tola year, ex
cepting that * the raw material la of 
better quality.

Ban Johnston, president of the Am
erican Ldhgue. and John Heydter, pre
sident of the National Leagne, agree 
that the ball seems livelier. They 
ascribe the liveliness to the better
ment of the material» and also to toe 
new pitching rules now In force.

Philadelphia. June 16—The big in
crease in home runs this season Is 
not due to rny change in the ball, ac
cording to Thomas Shtbe, a member 
of the firm that manufactures all toe 
baseballs used !n~the mfcjjor leagues, 
and vice-president of the Philadelphia 
American League qluh.

"The baseball used toi» year,” ehld 
Shibe today, "is the same a« used last 
year, and several seasons before that 
The specifications this year called for 
the same yarn, the same cork centre, 
the r-ame size and weight of rubber 
end -the name horsehide. It has not 
been Changed one iota, and no effort 
has been mode to turn out a livelier 
bell."

Shibe said hta theory was that the 
abolition of all freak deliveries was 
the cause of the herd hitting.

Hansen, p
---- - The 38th Renewal Was Won

by Warry Payne Whitney's 
"Upset," Covering Mile and 
Half in 2.32 Flat.

All sorts o.t rumors have 36 16 10 27 7 7
Score by innings:

Marysville........................013004100— 9
St. Peter’-s....................... 101340160-^16

Summary— St. Peter’s Grounds. Sat
urday afternoon. June 12—St. Peter's 
16; Marysville, 9. Two base hits An
derson (3). McLean, Bolster, McGov
ern. Dover (2), Collett, A. McPherson. 
Milan, Doherty. Hansen. Merit!ce hits 
Gibbons. Mooney. Struck out by Han
sen 8, by Anderson 1. by E. McPher
son. 3. Bases on balls off Hansen 3, off 
Anderson 2, off McPherson, 3. Um- 
r-irea. Howard and Downie. Scorer,

Then he jumped tne

Latonia, Ky., June 13—Harry Payne 
Whitney's Upset won the 38th, renew
al of the Latonia Derby Saturday af
ternoon, covering the mile an i a half 
in 2.32 flat. The record time for the 
race Is 2.30 2-6 held jointly by Gov
ernor Gray and John Gand.

Gladiator finished second, half a 
length behind, and Ethel Gray was 
third, one length away.

Prince Pal, Makeup. Roulau, Cap
tain Mac and Peace Pennant finished 
In the order naraêd.
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HARRY SALLEE

WAS SUSPENDED
THE NEXT YACHT " 

RACE TOMORROW
New York, June 13—Harry Sallee, 

the Cincinnati club’s pitcher, was 
pended for ten days by President 
Heydler Saturday for violating the 
new pitching rules during Friday’s 
game at the Polo grounds. The Na
tional League executive also announ
ced that the indefinite suspension of 
Outfielder Roush would be lifted so 
that he could play In today’s ga 
with Cincinnati against Brooklyn.

Preparing For 
Enlarged Exhibit

THOMAS AND
HERMAN TO FIGHT

Newport, R. I., June 13—The Am
erica's Cup defender committee an
nounced today that the eighth race in 
the elimination series between the 
yachts Vanltie and Resolute would be 
sailed on Tuesday. The Resolute went 
to Bristol today for a alight overhaul
ing tomorrow.

Will Box Ten Rounds at the 
Mount Royal Arena.The officers of the -Maritime Poultry 

Association are preparing for a gitan- 
ly enlarged exhibit foy poultry breed- 
ersr of the Maritime Provinces at the 
Amherst Winter Fair in December 
next. They met, with nearly a com
plete attendance, in Amherst on June 
8th to devise plans whereby toe ex
hibition can be improved in point or 
number» and quality of exhibits, prize 
Met, care of toe binds and to many 
other wtys.

The report of the pride list commit
tee will be recommended to, the Win
ter Fair Board for adoption. This 
prize list is a great Improvement over 
that previously used and should be 
ea.its factory to every prospective ex
hibitor. The choice of judges, which 
includes the best in the business, as 
well as many improvements of a gen
eral nature will likewise be recom
mended.

Member» of the executive present 
consisted of: J. ft. MacMuUes» 
Truro, N. 8.; president; A. F. Hous
ton and J. A. Clartt, Charlottetown, 
vice , president and director respec
tively for P. E. Island; R. P. Allen. 
Fredericton; Vye Gibson. Moncton, 
and W. E. B. Tait, Dorchester, vice 
president and directors for N. B.; T. 
C. Latham, Alma, director for N. ft.. 
and A. C. McCullough, Fredericton, N. 
B.. secretarytreasurer

Maritime “* poultry reisers will do 
well to begin now the prepar
ation of their birds for the Whiter 
Flair which will be one of the kuigee* 
and beet on record.

METHODISTS OF
ANNAPOLIS DISTRICT

Jack Thomas will meet Willie Her
man in a ten-round bout as the feature 
of the National Sporting Club’s enter
tainment at Mount Royal Arena to
night. Thomas ts now at his best, ana 
will enter the ring the favorite. Tne 
bout wlH be preceded by several good 
preliminaries. Frame, an Engl-is* 
tighter, will meet Michael* in a six- 
round bout, and Demen* will box Mar
shall also at six round*

RUTH'S LONG HIT■or
440 yards dash—1st. Crease, R. C. S.; 

Cud. Robinson. St. J. H. S.; 3rd, Me- 
<’ready, R. C. 8. Time, 67 1-5 sec. 
Record. 54 sec.. Foley, St. J. H. S., 12.

Hammer throw—1st, Crease, R. C. 
S.; 2nd. McPhail, R. C. S.; 3rd. Teed, 
R. C. S Record. 108 feet 8 in., Lock
hart. R. C. 8, ’12.

DO yards hurdles—1st, Crease, R. C. 
8.; 2nd, Douglas, R. C. 8.; 3rd, Wilson, 
6t. J. H. S. Time, 17 sec. Record, 
^ 1-5 sec.. Donnelly, St. John, H. S<

Dlgby, N. 8., June 11.—The annual 
District meeting of the Methodist 
Churches of the Annapolis District has 
Just closed, all the ministers In the ac
tive work from Berwick to Sandy Cove 
being present. Letters were sent' by 
the superannuated ministers who 
were unable to be In attendance. Rev. 
W, H. Evans, residing in Ottawa, al
though a member of the Dlgby church, 
has been fifty years In the mlnlstery 
and sent an article on his Jubilee year. 
The District Meeting ordered a suit
able reply to be sent, accompanied by 
a substantial expression of the high 
esteem In which this venerable minis- 
tei Is held by his brethren. The past 
year has been one of marked prosper
ity for the churches of the district in 
every sense, as was evidence by the 
report from their circuits. The proba
tioners for the ministry were advanced 
la their courses .The request from the 
Halifax Presbyterians that the Metho
dist Church supply the ordinances of 
religion to the Bayview Presbyterian 
congregation for the time being, was 
received and recommended to Confer
ence. where final plans will be mode. 
The lay delegates were elected to the 
annual Conference which meets in 
Liverpool next week.

SL Louis, June 13.—In the Ameri
can League gam* here today Ruth 
made his 17th home run of toe sea
son in the sixth inning with a drive 
over the right field wall that cleared 
a house on the opposite aide of the

e battle to

COLONEL HOUSE
SAILS FOR EUROPE

: Goal, Firth ; point Mo New York, June 11.—Colonel B. M. 
House sailed an the Lapland for 
Europe today, but the purpose of his 
mission was not divulged. Other pas
sengers on the Lapland Included 15 
member* of the Yale-Pitnceton team, 
who are to compete at Oxford; Sir 
Herbert Bablngton Rowell, Vice-Presi
dent of the British Federation of Ship, 
ping Industries; Sir Westcott Abell, 
recently ship surveyor of Lloyd’s, 
London ; and Dongle# and Mr*. Fair
banks, the moving picture stars.

Mile run—let, Seammell, R. C. S.; 
2nd. Jones, St. J. H. S.; 3rd, Secord, 
8t J. H. S. Time, 5 min. 9 1-5 sec. 
Record, 4 min. 47 sec., Walsh, St. J. 
H. 6., 10.

The points were awarded as follows : 
First place, five; second place, three; 
third place, one point.

The officials were: Starter, F. W. 
Coombs. Judges, J. M. Robinson, A. 
C. Skelton, Atwood Bridges. Timers, 
Charles Coster. Basil Robertson

The well keeps the 
tobacco dry — biting is 
prevented, for the top
opening bit turns smoko 
away from tongue.

Choice French Briar, 
carefully seasoned.

All popular shapes 
I at popular prices.

FLATLY REFUSED OFFER.

St. Ixmia, Mo., June 13.—President 
Samuel iBreedon, of the St. Louis 
Nationals announced Saturday night 
that the club had flatly refused an 
offer of <200,000 and two players from 
the New York Nationals for Roger 
Hornsby, second baseman.

Beckett And Bums 

Signed Articles

ILLICIT STILL IN
BBS POSSESSION éMoncton, June 11—Joseph Adams, 

farmer, of toe McLaughlin Road, was 
committed for trial today by Pohcti 
Magistrate Sleeves on the charge of 
having an illicit still in his possesion. 
James Fitzsimmons, the informant in 
the case alleged that 
beat him up, was the only witn_ 
called by the prosecution.

OUT IN FIRST ROUND.
MONCTON WON TWO GAMES.
An all Moncton team Saturday 

afternoon end evening defeated the 
St. Joseph College baseball team In 
two games. The score in the after- 
neon was 18 to 6 and in the evening 
5 to 4,

Champion Heavyweight of 
England and Ex-Champion 
of the World Will Fight on 
July 16.

Charleston, W. Vo., June 13.—Bob 
Martin, heavyweight champion of the 
A. E. F., knocked out Carl L. LeBlanc, 
of Philadelphia, in the flrot round of 
a -scheduled ten round bout here last 
night.

TONIGHT'S GAME.

The fans may expect a fast game 
on East End diamond tonight when 
the Alerts and St Peter’s meet in a 
regular league match.

WM. DEMUTH & CO.

à

A
OUR OWN MOVIESLondon, June r3—(Canadian Asso

ciated Press)—Joe Beckett, champion 
heavyweight of England, and Tommy 
Burns, ex-champion of the world, have 
signed articles for a twenty round 
contest at the Albert Hall on July 16.

Bums will put to two weeks train
ing at Hampstead and will then go t& 
Bournemouth for a spell.

By NATE COLLIER4
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yLACROSSE AT MONTREAL.

O'
%Montreal, June IS.—Shamrocks de

feated National Shoe on Saturday in 
the firet match of the proteeeionai 
national lacroaae aerie» by 18 to 7. 
The game wae wttneeeed by a large 
number of the 4*legatee attending the
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Yesterday’s Results 
In the Big Leagues

SATURDAY GAMES 
National League

At Philadelphia—Pittsburgh, 
Philadelphia 4.

At New Ybrk—St. Louie 3; New 
York 0.

At Brooklyn—Cincinnati 4; Brook
lyn 3.

At Boston—Chicago «; Boston L 
American League

At Oh fcago—Chicago 9; Washing
ton 8.

At St. Loul#—St Louie 16; Boston

At Cleveland—Cleveland 4; New 
York 4

At Detroit—Detroit 4; Philadelphia

International League
At Buffalo—Buffalo 10; (Rochester 6.
At Reading—Baltimore 12; Reading

•;

4
At Jersey City—Syracuse 4;' Jersey 

City 3.
Tt Toronto—Toronto 6; Akron 8. 

SUNDAY GAMES 
National League

At New York—St. Louie 6; New 
York 3.

At Brooklyn—Cincinnati 1; Brook
lyn t).

American League
At St. Louis—St. Louis Id; Boston

6.
At Cleveland—New York, 14; Cleve

land 0.
At Detroit—Detroit 4; Philadelphia

At Chicago—Chicago 9; Washington

International League
At Jersey City—Toronto 3; Jereey 

Ciy 0.
Second Game, Under Protest—Jer

sey City 6; Toronto 2.
At Reeding—Akron 9; Reading 3. .
At Rochester—Rochester 7; Syra

cuse 3. v
Buffalo-Baltimore game paslpdEed— 

Rain.

\

Latonia Dqrby 
Was Run Saturday

The 38th Renewal Was Won 
by |g(arry Payne Whitney's 
"Upset," Covering Mile and 

Half in 2.32 Flat.

Latonia, Ky., June IS—Harry Payne 
Whitney's Upset won the 38th. renew- 
al of the Latonia Derby Saturday af
ternoon, covering the mile ani a half 
In 2.32 flat. The record time for the 
race Is 2.30 2-5 held jointly by Gov
ernor Gray and John Gand.

Gladiator finished second, half a 
length behind, and Ethel Gray was 
third, one length away.

Prince Pal, Makeup. Roulan, Cap
tain Mac and Peace Pennant finished 
in the order naraêd.

\
THOMAS AND

HERMAN TO FIGHT

Will Box Ten Rounds at the 
Mount Royal Arena.

J«ok Thames will meet Willie Her. 
ni&n in a ten-round bout as the feature 
of the National Sporting Club’s enter
tainment at Mount Royal Arena to
night. Thomas fa now at his best, eng 
will enter the ring the favorite. The 
bout wilt be preceded by several good 
preliminaries. Frame, an Engl-Ls* 
tighter, will meet Michael» In a six- 
round bout, and Demen* will box Mar
shall. also at six round*

•t

The well keeps the 
tobacco dry — biting is 
prevented, for the top
opening bit turns smoko 
away from tongue.

Choice French Briar, . 
carefully seasoned.

All popular shapes 
■ at popular prices. m

Wm. demuth & CO.
t
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‘L solders and
RUSSIAN BRIDES 

COMING T0U.S.

EMCIM OF KIEV 
IMS BEEN COMPLETEE

Bolshevik North of Kiev, Are 
Endeavoring to Cut Koro- 
sten-Kiev Railroad-—Fight 
for Kiev Not Ended. "

Members of Siberian Force 
Who Married Are Being 

Brought Home.

UNABLE TO FIND HOMES 
IN THE PHUJLIPINES

So Army Authorities Arrang
ed to Have Them Stationed 
in Homeland.

ur. Simms Lee, 
F. C.A.

Geo. H. Hoia-r, 
C.A

LEE & HOiJDER
Chartered Accountants.

QUE BN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX, N. S.
8°°™; i». ae. « r. o. box nz.

Teleploo, Heokittls Uia.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Hun Brer.

«7 KINO STBBNT, ST. JOHN, N B. 
St. John Hotel Go, Ltd. 

Proprietor,.
A. It PHILLIPS, MenacerWarsaw, June M—(By The Amo- 

elated .Press)—The evacuation of Kiev 
has been completed, the Polee with
drawing to the melon of Zhitomir.
News of the

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

St John’s Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO, LTD.

CHARLES ARCHIBALD
_ A. Id, a i c.
ClvW Engineer

evacuation of Kiev 
reached Warsaw Saturday night, 
which was the flrst report from Kiev 
*n several da ye. Just prior to the 
jetting off If communication by the 
tooleuevlhl General Rydsmlgly, the 
“5«oder St Kiev, sent a despatch 
iïâ* k? ""dd male a stand unless

Manila, P. L, June U.—Paternally, the Poles got through'Toe rsonsToi-d* 
military authorttio. of the United er from 0K.2f<>g£^Tg"S?1 or4" 
Btttee Oovernmant are sending home mender to chief to the Kiel 
to the United States soldiers and the mander to «V, brides they brought with them In re- Oe«J? ®Jd£ü? the rJÜT.s' com
cent weeks from «berle. and behind wAotSfl; îfm'
tuts order, which win aReot several le^rtogto^ n^ ^elnfoï“ 
hundred Human lives, there to more deeoetohW Jv ^ U>®
than a touch of the serio-comic. The
order applies to soldiers who depend the *» Kiev
solely on their pay.When developments In Siberia two 11|M .Alton are bap
months ago brought about the an- euSLJfST ,0w B<?*hf/*W'„who "• 
nmraesment from Washington, that ®™*aT°ring to cut the Koroeten- 
American-military intervention In 81- *°-,n_^cse wIt** the
berla wm at an end and that the two . mr*. 01 Budenny. which
regiments composing the American ex- Z™™** ^™erl7 from the region
pedltlonary forces wwne to be brought of *“ev ï^tlijg 1» gen-
beck to their old etaUoas In the Phil- '“V™* l°e Beredichev-Fastova-
ipplnee, Joy swept over the men of the *~®7 r^lroad. According to latest re- 
Twenty-sevenfh and Thirty-first In- Porte the terrttory In this region Is 
fantry doughboys In one grand surge- cüfn*î?* han4fl dally.
They were ’ fed up" on patrol doty In « the dash to the northwest the 
frosea wastes. Nearly every soldier ot General (Budenny passed
had a sweetheart, and many of them Berdlcfliev, killing peasants e®route, 
had been legally married. 11 (proceeded as far as Zhitomir where

It Is alleged the cavalry killed several 
wounded Poles In a hospital.

Nearly 300, on varions transports. Fighting on the northern front has 
came to Manila with their lawfully brought victory to the Poles who 
wedded husbands. In some cases have ousted the Bolshevik 1 from ter- 
tfoere were some last-minute weddings rïtory gained In the recent offensive. 
In Vladivostok. With food scarce, fuel The Poles are consolidating their 
•till more so, living high, the country lines from the Dvina southward along 
In a turmoil, many of the girls deprlv- the Berakra. 
ed ot kith and kin by events of the 
last year or so at home, Joy filled their 
bosoms as the transports set sail for
Manila. These brides, from every eta- "Why should a woman. If «he Is a 
tlon In life—from the humble peasant Christian, go end make a scarecrow 
girl In the frozen Interior to the ool- of herself ?" asked the Rev. Diasdale 
lege graduate, and erstwhile society Young, speaking at Wey<bridge, Eng- 
belle of the old regime. Mighty was land. “Christian women ought no 
the sigh of relief that went up from dress as prettily aw they could, eo long 
their hearts when, finely, they werg on as the clothes are paid for." 
their way to the Philippines.

Some of the girls abandoned by
their protectors donned male attire ‘ soft.’’ But H now has a department 
and shipped as stowaways, so deter- devoted to morale, and this depart- 
mined were they to get here. These ment, aided by the intelligence office, 
stowaways, turned over to authorities got busy, and Investigating conditions 
In Manila, were on the verge of be- learned that, with few exceptions, 
ing deported to Vladivostok when sol- every one of the Russian war brides 
dlere of the American forces came to would be happier, healthier and far 
their rescue and married them at the better in every way in the Untied 
dock, this eleventh-hour ceremony be- States, and every one of the husbands 
top sufficient to prevent their shipment would be more contented, and there

fore, more valuable to the army In 
On the arrival of the last transport, the same place; so the machinery of 

reports say, one etowaway, when tak- the army was put in motion, and by 
en to the dock in custody of the au- the time this article reaches the Unit- 
tborittee, made an attractive picture ej States most of the Russian brides 
—betrouserèd though she was—ae, and their husbands will be on the 
with a wealth of golden hair stream- high seas enroute to the States. Only 
ing down her back and glistening in those will be permitted to remain who 
the bright tropic»! sunshine, she shout- have ample resources and some spec- 
éd aloud begging for a man to marry ial reasons for desiring to stay In the 
her and holding aloft 160,000 rubles Philippines, 
which «he offered to the man who
would marry her and save her from e==e=e===!^=^==w=— 
being sent back to Siberia. “And I’ll WÊKÊÊÊÊÊKÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊKÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊKÊÊÊKÊÊÊ
make you just as good a wife as any 
American girl, too," she said. But 
there were no takers, and so she was 
sent back to Siberia.

There were the few, the Isolated In
stances, however. For the most part 
the doughboys’ brides came In as eec- 
ond-cabin passengers and, with eyes 
shining with eagerness and anticipa
tion, gazed upon the attractive panor
ama of beautiful Manila, modernized 
since the American occupation. Here 
was to be their Arcad 
moon, started under 
to reach Its AilflllmenL Strong but 
tender hands helped them ashore, look
ed after their baggage, and smiling 
husbands cheered and 
them as the start for house-hunting
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4 0. S. IKES MBITER 
IN TESCHEN DISPUTE

RED IT Pill 
WITH EMPTY HUS

I (Oopyrtfbt, MHO. by Public Ledger
Company.) POYAS U Co., King Square 

JEWELERS
We have fifty double
$l2 008UarantCe<1' 30x3 l-2.

service
F11B—g of Jewelry and Watches, 

rompt repair work. Phone M. 2966-11
com-
oom- Fredone Dolbeare, Secretary 

to Berlin Embassy, Chosen 
for Plebiscite Area.

Trade Conference at London 
Futile as 
Nothing to Barter.

Russian» Have SIGNS—EXTENSION 
LADDERS aND TRESTLES 

H L MACGOWAN
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER. 

'Pbone Mato HI 7» Brussels St
!Berlin, June J2.—Fredwlc Dotbearo, 

secretary of embassy attached to the 
American Diplomatic Commission to 
dertin, has been appointed American 
commissioner to the Teecben plebis
cite area, whose ownership is In dis
pute between Poland 
Blovakad. Mr. Dolbeare has 
Baris to receive instructions

By WYTHE WILLIAMS. 
Copyright, 1M0, by Public Ledger Co.

Paris, June IS.—The result made 
known in Parle of the conversations In 
London between Premier Lloyd George 
and Gregory Krasetn, Bolshevist min
ister of trade, confirm the conviction 
of the French Government that Rus
sia finds It impossible to offer raw 
màterials to exchange for manufactur
ed products. It has developed that 
Russia has nothing to sell except a lit
tle flax, hops and platinum, and that 
British business men are taking little 
Interest in the pourparlers now In 
progress. An official French report 
sums up the present situation In Rus
sia as follows:

"The disorganization has wrecked 
the transportation and distribution of 
products, has stopped production and 
spread ruin throughout the country. 
These facts are beyond question. Of 
the 30,000,000 poede of cereals neces
sary to the nourishment of the popu
lation, they only raised Dd.OOOjOOO 
poods last 
qulred were 
were unable to produce .1.000,000. The 
production of meats was 600,000 poods 
in place of the 20,000,000 nec

“Under these conditions we under
stand why Kras el n repeated at Lon
don what he had said in Copenhagen : 
‘We will not pay in kind.’ Thus dt to 
not only a question whether the Rus
sian (Bolshevists have blood on their 
hands; they have empty hands.

"The French Government has decid
ed that the only merchandise Russia 
could export to France in place of 
gold is revolutionary propaganda, on 
which we have already placed an em
bargo. That is why France does not 
participate In the solemn session, 
where one sees 
the prime minister of Great Britain 
and Ctknmisstonr of the People Kras-

»Harold a allen
•7iST. JOHN. N. R •7/
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\one of the 
most ticklish problems on the new 
may of Europe.

Poland and Czechoslovakia are al
most ready to go to war over Its owner
ship. It has been reported repeatedly, 
but erroneously, that they suspended 
diplomatic relations owing to the acer
bity of the dispute and much blood 
has already been shed In collisions 
between Polish and Czech residents 
to the ancient duchy. So the Ameri
can representative to whom will fall 
the roll of arbiter In the conflict will 
have a delicate and difficult mission.

President Wilson’s decision to «end 
a representative to Teechen fa appar
ently out of harmony with the gener
al lines of American executive policy, 
which is now to abstain from official 
participation in institution» created hy 
the peace conference until the treaties 
have been ratified. But It k under
stood that both Poland end Czecho
slovakia have indicated a particular 
deelre to have America ae a disin
terested and unprejudiced party repre
sented In this area. Mr. Dolbeare’a 
mission may be regarded as the result 
of a request from two friendly powers 
rather than as a mandate under the 
treaty. One of the younger American 
diplomats, Mr. Dolbeare was stationed 
at Vienna and Berne daring the 
European war, was then attached to 
the American Peace Comarolscion In 
Paris and has had opportunity to 
study conditions in the "new Balkans.” 
to the east and south of Germany.

dlit STaJAMES ST.

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware
■ *1 UNION STREET.

W®BT ST. JOHN.

R. P. A W. F. A. ARP, LbilTEd 
* Agent* at 6l John.Phone M. 174»

300 Brides Accompany Husbands.

Soft Coalw. A MUNRO
r*

"Phone 2129.

PHONE W. 175
Reserve and Springhill.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

We recommend customers using soft 
coal to buy now and Insure 

getting prompt delivery.“G. a-
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Name a .Guarantee of 
Finest Materials. 

CANONG BROS., LTD. 
St Stephen. N. a

R.P. & W.F. Starr, Ltd.,
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

DUTY TO LOOK WELL. year. The potatoes re- 
23,000,000 poods, but they

c£.m3BZm,,cry.

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at

S. GOLDFEATHER
fi» Main («patalrs.) Tel. M. 3413-1)

Land

“«SSw-
PAINTS AND BRUSHES 

Varnishes, Enamels, etc. and 
all other necessary supplies for 
renovating the home.

A. M. ROWAN.
331 Main St. "Phone M. 398

Headquarters For Trunks.HARD COAL 
Try Pea Coal in 

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 

"Phone West 17-90.

Bags and Suit Cases.
We have a large assortment which 

we are offering at moderate prices.your
H. HORTON & SON, Lm

8 and 11 Market Square ' 
’Phone Main 448ted elde by wide

AUTO INSURANCE
Ask for our New Policy 

FLRJE, THEFT, TRANSIT. 
COLLISION.

All to One Policy.
ItoQulry for Rates Solicited

Cnas. A. MacDonald fit Son
Provincial Agents. Phone 1536.

•In.” --------FOR--------

“Insurance That insures**
--------SEE US--------

Frank R. Fair weather & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street. "Phone M. 653

H. A. DOHERTY
Suoowsor to

F C. MESSENGER.
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Hay market Square 
‘Phone 3030.

obeyed. The women are all young, 
ranging from sixteen to twenty-eeven 
and some of them ure described as 
very beautiful. Ike building stands 
In a farm of some 350 acres, but t»e 
women do not engage In any agricul
tural work 
their time indoors, and they observe 
a strict rule of silence.

WHERE WOMEN ARE SILENT.

Japan has its oommundtlee of ailent 
female recluses. There ia a convent 
at a place called YunaJtawa. about 
seven miles from Hakodate.
Iron of some fifty years presides, 
and her instructions are implicitly

They spend most oi
QUEEN INSURANCE CO

(FIRE ONLY.)
Security exceeds One Hundred 

Million Dollars.
C. E. L. JARVIS & SON

Provincial Agents.

MARRIAGEELEVATORS LICENSES 
Issued at

WASSON’S, Main Street
We manufacture Electric Fretgtt 

PaaMcger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt- 
era, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO..

ST. JOHN, N. B. FARM MACHINERYVIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instruments and Bows

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sjdnejr Street

OLIVER PLOWS 
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH. 270 Union Street. 
Get our prices and term* betore 

buying elsewhere.

F. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artigts, Engravers

WATER STREET. PATENTSy : here a honey- 
difficulties, was FETHER8TONHAUGH & CO. 

The old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto, Ottawa offices. 5 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout 
Canada. Booklet free.

FIRE INSURANCEII. S. COURT QUASHES 
MANY INDICTMENTS

WESTERN ASSURANCE OO 
(1851.)

riro. War. Mwlne and Motor Gars. 
Assets exceed 66,000,000* 

Agents Wanted.
R, W. W. FRINK & SON, 

Branch Manager

encouraged

Red Cross Aide.r Ûr. De Van’s French Pills
A reliable Regulating Pill for Women.

a box. Sold at all Drug Stores, ot 
mailed to any address on receipt of
prie Tke Scobell Drug Co., s 
urines, Ontario.

The Cross workers stepped quick
ly to the front and found a home to 
one large house for many of the girls 
whose husbands pay, as private, of 
f33 a month would not go" far toward 
feeding or clothing a family, let aone 
paying a grasping landlord. But visit
ing a wife once a week or so to a com. 
mon parlor whore are grouped half a 
dozen <fther billing and cooing newly
weds, or holding hands for a brief half 
hour in a dark corner of the front yard 
and: having ones wlfle undpr restriction» 
as to when to be home and what time 
to go to bed, certainly Is not an Am
erican doughboy’s Idea of a "wonder
ful time," and this scheme, grateful 
as both husband and

Returned Against Woolen 
Companies and Managers 
Charged With Profiteering.

8L John

JIMMIE AUBREY.

PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN Jimmy Aubrey, the Vira graph come
dian .appears as a -sheriff in his new 
owned y, which is called "He Laughs 
Last." Jimmy, a veteran comedian.

made millions laugh by his 
ridiculous antics on the screen, end 
this picture gives the professional 
funny man a chance to laugh.

Restores Vim and Vitality, for Nerve
Tonic—wlfl buihi^vou up^^'a 'box’ or 
two for $5, at drug stores, or by mail 
on receipt of price The Scobell l>ru* 
to., St. Catherines, Ontario

Co., Lt£.„ 100 King Street.

New York, June 11—Indictments 
charging profiteering against the Am
erican Woolen Companies of New 
York and Massachusetts and William 
W. Wood, President of the corpora
tions, were quashed today by Fédérai 
Judge Mack.

Juge Mack sustained a demurrer In
terposed by Charles E. Hughes, speci
al counsel for the defence, which held 
that Woolen goods did not constitute 
wearing apparel, and therefore did not 
come within the meaning of the Lever 
Act. He said Congres» by Its amend
ment of October &2. 19Q9 to the origin
al Lever Act did not broaden the trade 
meaning of the term "wearing appar
el" to Include a -bolt of cloth and no 
was unable to find any meaning In 
the Act other than the general trade 
use of the term.

American woolen shares became ac
tive In the stock market on announce
ment that Indictments against the 
company and its officials had been 
quashed. The stock showed an ex
treme gain of four points at noon.

Sold In SL by The Ros* Drug

SOFT COAL, HARD COALwife are to the 
Red Gross for timely aid, has not giv
en general satisfaction.

Many of these brides are pretty, all 
of them are willing to work; In fact, 
anxious to work. But few of them 
speak more than a word or two of 
English, and what firm wants to em
ploy a clerk or saleslady or stenograph
er whose vocabulary can be summed up 
In these phrases, learned, of courue, 
from hubby: "I’ll tell the world;’’ "Oh, 
boy, IT say so," ‘T’m sittln* on the 
-world’’ and possibly "I love you.” Most 
ot the husbands have learned enough 
Russian to get by, and both bride and 
groom are teaching each other as they 
go along, although it myi 
that the doughboys, at th 
far In the lead, 
domestic services, the war brides were 

more greatly handicapped, since 
first-class “mucbachos," or honseboys, 
can be employed from among the na
tives here for* remuneration so insig
nificant that tt would hardly keep 
these girls of a fairer race In hair rib
bons.

------TO LAND-------

McGivern Coal Co.,) Main 42.
Mill St.

william l McIntyre, ltd.
34 St. Paul St. 

Montreal. P. O. Box 1990.
st be admitted
e moment, are 

When tt comes to LAEMMLE FOR EUROPEAN TRIP.

Carl Laemmle came from Univer
sal City last week, making a short 
stopover in Chicago before preceding 
to New York.

Mr. Laemmle will leave New York 
July 8th on the steamer Olympic for 
a European trip and will return some 
time in October. He will visit the 
Universal offices In London and In 
other European cities.

•Mr. Laemmle will be accompanied 
by his children. Rosabel and Julius» 
and by his brother Louie Laem-mle, 
Mrs. Louie Laemmle and her d&ttgh- 

The Laemmle party, most pro
bably, will also be accompanied by 
Julius Stern and Mr. and Mrs. Abe. 
Stem.

•end Bride* wd Grooms Home.
*S„ Since the European war, the Ameri

can army has become a gregt deal more 
"human" than k ever was before. Cer
tainly, It hae lost none of its efficien
cy, and no one who sees the 10,000 
or more soldiers over here out drill
ing under a tropic sun several hours 

m day and then finding tim efior toot 
■bsM, baseball, boxing and countless 
other equally strenuous dt versions af

ter.

tt take» an electric motor CO mm- 
alto to wind London’s "Big Ben."

Urwsnd* could accuse It of

V
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JOHN J. BRADLEY
20S-2I9 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479. 
Montreal, Quebec.

Business Cards

PUT ONE ON EVERY DESK
"Mend your speech 
Lest It mar your fortune* 
Good advice from
Shakespeare.

You can afford to do so, now you get 
them at the mere cost of handling-dis
tributed exclusively to readers of The

ft)
a»

it: The New Universities
Dictionary

Should be on the desk of every stenogra
pher and wi thin reach of every clerk. Get 
them today.

m

Demand has been tremendous. The peo
ple like the book — your neighbors are 
taking it in great quantities. And no 
wonder—it is the

I

5
Best Dictionary

Ever Published
All brand new.
25 Dictionaries in

Thousands o f' new words never before in 
ANY dictionary.
Best illustrated dictionary in the world— 
profuse in page and double page color 
plates.

Â one.

A Luxurious Bookv

Take One Ijlome Today — 
Money Back it Not Satisfied.

OrMtly 
Reduced 
In Slu'

BOUND IN BLACK 
BEAL GRAIN

Bound Comers ; Red Hdgee;
New Type; Bpwlsl Paper; Strong 
and Durable; easy on the Eye.—a 
Luxurious Book.

Publisher’s

$1.25YOURS FOR 
ONLY

Price
$4.00

V

Mail Orders Filled. By Mail in New Brunswick 14c. extra.

yss

TUI M w
- UNIVERSITIES

dictionary
:|§

m
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THE RAILROADS 
^SUFFERED FROM 

, PROFITEERING

SI

Lil
AInvestigator Declares That Un

necessary Prices (or Coal 
and Equipment Costs 
Roads $600,000,000.

C

o
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ha.
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WILL COST
another biluon Ger

min
van

1 |Next Thre Years Unless 
Government Steps in and 
Regulates Prices.
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DeiF. W. WILE,

bomw. 1M0. by Public Ladcer On tbs

Washington, June IS—<Neoct to wage 
Samara, the eMaried claw and per wh* 
Serna at fixed Incomes the railroad* o« ed 
the country have suffered moat from sridt 
profiteering:, according to W. Jett P06 
l4iuok, former secretary of the War ^ 
Labor Board, and now employed Sy «ce 
the railroad labor organizations as ■ In»] 
consulting economist.

in a supplemental report of his van. pro 
ous findings upon the subject of pro T 
Steering submitted to the railroad Sta 
labor board, Mr. Lam* estimates that and 
profiteering in ateel and atsel pro ed 
ducts, coal, oJl and railroad equip poii 
ment within the past three years has Gei 
ooet the transportation systems of the 
eountry at least $600,000,000. A bll- T\ 
lion dollars .m-cre, he eays, will ne r] 
taken from the roads In excessive 
Profits during 1980, 1021 and 1982 un- 
lean the orgy of profiteering In un
regulated American Industry is check 
ad.

The Lauck report fixes 18 per cent T. 
ne die profiteering tributes which the 111 
railroads have paid to tho producers 
of ateel, eoal and oil and the manu 
facturera of car» and locomotives.
\ “In the three' yearn» of 1917, 1818 

Ë and 1919." says the report, “the rall- 
1 roads of the country bought 461,118,

•36 tons of coal at a total cost of 
$1,226,610,793. The ootopanles from 
Which this coal was purchased made t 
an average profit of 68.6 cents per ton 
er $237,179,662, after paying all taxes 1 
and other charges. A survey pre- Pan 
•vlously made ehowe the average net Sat 
profit of coc.1 companies tor the pre
war year» to have been 21 cento per 
ton which would have netted 'them 
$94,783,926 In prfiflla on this tonnage.
The amount of profiteering In coal, y 
tlierotore, 1< ascertained 'by deducing the 
the normal prjftt from that actually to t 
taken, which adduces an exeat* profit -pht 
of $142,445,786 In the railroad coal n < 
bill alone.

"During the three years mentioned this 
the railrotudb bought 4,608,213 tone of \ 
rails at an average price of $46.19 per the 
ton, on which the steel companies net
ted at least $11 per ton. rior many 
years before the war steel rails sold 
for $28. on which manufacturers real- whi 
ized about $4.69 par ton, the excess At 
profits on eteel rails for three years ggo 

" ^amodnta to approximately $30,006,000 
.1 Explaining hie prediction that] > 
^profiteering will cost the railroads wii 
/ $1/180,000,006 in the next three years up 

If present price* for railroad supplies ar4 
are maintained, Mr. Lâuok nays:

"A very exbc-u :tilve analysis of the eha 
amount needed for the réhabilita plk 
lion of the railroads during the com
ing three years has been made by ex- .r 
perts tor the ifUilwuy Age. It is es- wet 
timatted that, in all, $6,000,009.000 u , 
should be spent for new equipment, the 
extension«, additional lines, grade, re
visions, buildings, and so forth. About of 
one-half of this amount will go the 
purchase vais and locomotives, 
the remaining S3,000.000,000, it m 
be assumed that a-t least 50 per cent the 
will be paid for materials, making » enu 
total cf StZCO.OCO.OOO of capital ea a 
penditure for commodities. Assuming jun 
that operating expenses remain the 
«unie as It 1918, another $4,500,000,- L 
000 will be expend^ tor materia?.- Lot 
and supplies, a grodi total of $9,000, and 
000,000. And al< utnlng that uie
ratio of profiter '■ t Increase,
it is easy be a netblng over
$1,000,000,000 wn i. '•> excess pro* Sat 
fits during tbs years 1880. 1921 and siioi 
1922. This hugs sum will of course, mai 

"V an addition to the investment in the 
railroad property, on which the pub her 
lie will have to pay 6ft per cent foi aliw 
evermore."
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THE STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SECTION
uled to hold dividend meeting» oeit 
wewk and ramore with the reoent 
Vhlcago and North Western episode 
In mind, persist that changea In one 
or both roads are contemplated. The 
bond market wee toatureleee, Liberty 
Issues holding weUl while popular 
rail» and induatrlala repeated their 
recent irregular course within narrow 
limite. To tal «aléa, par rahie. aggre
gated 15,775,000.

nl the old U. 9. Bond llet the I t 
lost 1 point and the fours S-4 of a 
point on call for the week.

The clearing house statement pre
sented no features of internet call 
loans again contracting modrately 
with a niocrease of about EB.500,000 
In reserves, lifting the 
to elightly over 139,000,000.

RAIL ISSUES
SUFFER SETBACK

METAL MARKETSMARKET DULL ON 
EARLY TRADING

MONTREAL MARKET EIW1 EDITORS 
BACK TO NORMAL IM1,

MONTREAL SALES
(McDougall and ( ’owunei 

Montreal, June 12.
In its summery of tite iron, steel, 

mqtal end machinery market» for 
week ending June 10, Canadian Ma
chinery and 'Manufacturing News To
ronto, makes the following comment:

The manner In which Canadian 
plants can produce In many lines le 
measured toy the extent to which they 
can get their shipments of raw ma
terial through from United States 
Peinte. An Improvement in transport
ation should be looked for soon, but 
It will be gradual, and it will take 
some time for It to be felt fully. Borne 
of the machine tool dealers In Unit
ed States are Inclined to be critical 
of the equipment used by their roads 
to keep up thetr physical condition, 
claiming that much of the require
ment Is fifty years old, and is not fit 
to do repair work quickly Or well.

Some few lines report a better 
vice thta week, especially 
portation of eteel, bat 
coming through Is very email in com
parison with the bookings that are 
plied up agalnat It. Tubes are much 
needed Just now. Plants at this eea- 
eor. want to make their repairs, es
pecially In view of the shortage of 
Hydro power. Very ordinary orders 
for tubes have been 
country In an effort to have them 
filled, hut with indifferent success 
Such sizes as 2 in. 3 In., 3ft in. and 4 
lu., are much wanted.

So far. products of the merchant 
bar mills have been the one bright 
spot as far as keeping up the steady 
supplies Is concerned. Out it Is doubt
ful if the same cah be «aid for bars 
any longer. Mills that were making 
good shipments to the Canadian 
trade find their operations seriously 
interfered with by reason of the short
age of facilities, and right now the 
bar situation la becoming more serr
ons.

AeiBui
Shorts Receive Drubbing in 

Crucible Steel, Which Held 
Most of Its Seven Point 
Rise.

Some of the Steel and Equip
ment Stocks Made Ad
vances—Crucible up Five 
Points.

138Ames Oommon ....
Ames Pfd.
Brazilian LH and P. -.44Vs 
Brompton 
Canada Cor 
Canada Car Pfd 
Canada Cement 
Canada l'em en l Pfd.
Can Cotton
Detroit United............. 146
Dom Bridge 
Dom Cannera. .
Dam Iron Com . ^4ft 
Dean Tex Com 
Laurentide Paper Co. 107 ft
MacDonald Com.................
Mt 1. H and Power. 84 
Ogilvies
Penman * Limited 
Quebec Railway.
Rtordon «
8haw W and P Co 107
Spanish River Com 10£7#

.143 

. . 78*

Undertone, However, Was 
Strong, Especially in Paper 
Stocks — Market Assumes 
" Watchful Waiting" Atti
tude.

104..103
4© Were Given a Great Recep

tion at Sackville and Am
herst Where Entertainment 
Was Provided.

. .134% l»4ft
■58ft

98
65.. 64%
92

New York, June 12—Today’s short 
session of the stock market opened 
with an irregular advance, under 1 
of selected issues, but prices sold 
sharply in some cases before the 
close, when rails were subjected to 
renewed pressure. •

Shorts received another drubbing 
in Crucible Steel, which held all but 
a small fraction of Its seven point 
rise, but related issues and specialties 
forfeited much of their advantage a^ 
the first signs of another setback In 
the ImestmenY transportations. Sell
ing of these stocks centred in hte Hill 
division, Greet Northern making an 
extreme decline of adnoet five points 
and Northern Pacific falling four.

.Half way recoveries followed but 
the entire list reflected this unsettle- 
ment, standard stocks being affected 
to a greater extent than speculative is
sues . Sales amounted to 300,000 
shares.

.Directors of the Great Northern 
and Northern Pacific roads Are ached-

(F. a McCurdy A Co.)
New York, June lil — The market 

was extremely dpll In early trading, 
although most Issues maintained a 
strong ton». Some of the steel and 
equipment stocks made advances, 
Crucible selling up five or six points 
more on talk of another fifty .par 
cent, stock dividend, while Baldwin 
was also well bought Mexican J’etro- 
leum and Pan-American showed 
further improvement. There were no 
political developments to cause any 
animation. In the second hour the 
railroad list came under pressure and 
declines of from one to four points 
were suffered by such stocks ae Great 
Northern Pfd., Northern Pacific and 
Northwestern. The pressure was par-■ 
ticularly heavy on the first two, and 
discussion of the probability of a divi
dend reduction is Increasing. The ill- 
du striais suffered a break in the last 
half hour, which caused the leaders to 
go off a point or two. but this was prob
ably due to profit-taking by the day 
traders, as some of the ground was re
gained by a rally Just before the dosa 

iLAlDLAW & CO.

96961»
107

t97 Montreal, June 13—The local stock 
market reached a peak of excitement 

Thursday and then gradually cool 
ed off Saturday’s trading marked a 
further step back to the normal. The 
undertone was strong, however, par
ticularly in the paper stocka and the 
market assumed an attitude of “watch
ful waiting."

In the general list there was a quiet 
tone, with the exception of Asbbetoh 
issues, which rose sharply. This is- 

went to 88ft. reacted to 86. auo 
closed ut 86ft. This followed a rise 
from SO to 84 on Friday. A new high 
fot the year was thus reached, the 
previous best being 85ft. The prefer
red started at 9C. rose to 96. and react
ed to the opening level. Friday’s range 

from 88 to 90 Thq. previous beer 
tor this year tor the preferred Asbe* 
tvs was 94

Special to The Standard 
Amherst, N. 8.. June 13—The sister 

provinces of Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick yesterday united in ex
tending hospitality to the members of 
the United States Editors' Association 
at present oomtyencing their tour 
through Canada. x Mayor Ralston, of 
Amherst, accompanied by a reception 
committee from the Board of Trade 
and Canadian Club And Mayor Wood 
of Sackville, with C. C. Avard of the 
Tribune, journeyed to Truro to meet 
the Editors. From Truro onward this 
delegation took charge, 
booklets giving a panorama descrip
tion of the country, were distributee 
as were folders concerning the indus
tries ot Amhenst and Sackville. The 
long and beautifully equipped special 
train stopped at a temporary plat
form close to the Government Experi
mental Farm at Nappan, proceeding 
to Sackville after all had detrained. 
Committee» of the Lord Amherst 
Chapter, I. O. D. E. received the visit
ers conducting 
grounds. A bountiful ealmon supper 
was served in the front room», veran
dah and lawns of the farm, througn 
the courtesy of Superintendent BairJP 
Threatening showers having forced a 
withdrawal from the tables set under

6160 V» total excess

133. . 131
107 ft 

33 * MONTREAL MARKETS
236 Montreal, June IS—Oat*. Canadian 

Western, No. 2*—331ft.
Oats, Canadian Weriem, No. 3— 

181ft.
Barley. Man. feed—M2 ft*
Bran—64.26.
Shorts—61.26.
Cheese, finest eastern*—d8ft- 
Butter, choicest creamery—<56 ft to 

57ft.
Eggs, fresh—67.
Egg®, No. 1 stock—64.
Eggs, No. 2 atock—48 to 60.
Dressed hogs. Abattoir killed—20.60. 
Lard, wood pails, 20 lbs net—29 to

122 
37 ft f-’-ft 

197 ft in the 1m- 
the amount

. . .197
106
104
143ftSpanish River Pfd. 

Steel Co Can Com 
W« yaga mack

76 ft
Beautiful116

(Furnished by McDougall & Cowans.)
Montreal, Saturday June 12. 

Steamships Com - 74. 74ft. N 
Asbestos Com—84, 89»
Steamshi 
Brazilian
Asbestos Pfd—91ft, 70.
Ontario Steel—69ft, 70.
Can Cement—92.
Canada Cement Com—64ft. 66. 
Steel Canada Com —76ft. .6ft 
Dom Iron Com 64ft. 6.»ft.
Shawm iga u—108.
Bell Telephone- 104.
Cun Car Pfd—98 
Canada Car Com 57.
Tookes Pfd—86.
Abitibi—60. 80ft 
Laur Pulp- <107. 107ft 
Smelting—26, 756ft 
Riordou—196ft. 200.
Way agamack— 116 ft. 117.
B. C. Fish—45. 46 
Quebec Railway. :
Atlantic Sugar tT)
Breweries Com—56. >67ft 
Span River Com -103. 104.
Span River Pfd—143. 143ft. 
Brompton—133. 165ft.
A me® Holden Pfd—104.
Dom Cannere—6Vft.
Can Coi Pfd-79. ....
Con Cotton Com-- 96 ft. 96.
Can Converters—73ft. 74.

t all over the

ps Pfd—82.
—44ft. 40ft.

The activity i® Asbestos 
was due to a rumor that a pool was 
operating on it on the possibility oi 
a rise in the dividend.

In the paper group Brompton rang
ed from 133 to 135ft to 134ft 
closed at 132ft Frida*. Spanfsh River 
moved up from 103 to 104 with the 
preferred rising from 143 to 144ft. 
Both closed ïractionally higher then 
Friday's close, 
from 201 to I96\ but was firmer at 
the close at 197ft.

Abitibi was 80 to ft to ft and Way 
agamack 117 to 116ft Breweries was 
the most active stock of the générai 

ng at 67 to 3-8 to 66 to 1-2 a 
of ft. Sugar was 118 to 117ft:

30.

lit
them aibout the

f
BOLSHEVIK CUT

RAILROAD LINERiordan eased off

AAll were loud in theirthe trees, 
praise of the beautiful surroundings 
and the excellence of the repast. 
Meanwhile many Amherst oar« with 
a score from Sackville, had been 
drawn up and at six by a numbering 
system the party allotted to each en 
te red and drove off without contusion. 
The visitors were highly pleased a* 
this efficiency 
via the Point, the long procession 
traversed a few of the principal 
streets, then crossed the broad tan- 
tramar marshes to Fort Cumberland 
formerly Beausejeur. 
stay they proceeded to Sackville. 
Here they assembled in Beethoven* 
Hall where with C. H Read of Am
herst In the chair, addresses of wel
come were delivered toy Dr. Wigle of 
Mount Allison. H. J. Logan. K. C., 
and C. C. Avard. Following this the 
visitors were entertained by the Ohlg- 
nee to Club then boarded their tram 
which later set out for Cape Tormen- 
tine and P. E. eland.

1Move Places Poles in Precar
ious Position With Only 
One Line Left to Kiev.

There is a good general business 
moving in machine tools and supplies, 
although individual orders ere not 
particularly large. „

The scrap metal market continues 
dull and uninteresting, 
steel scrap are not anxious to taxe 
on anything in that line. The volume 
of business in these lines is small at 
present, and a recovery of «he ship
ping situation is necessary to bring 
about much improvement.

list, sell! 
net lose
Brazilian 45 to 44ft to 46^ to Iron 
was down one to 64ft. Steel of Chii- 
iuia 76ft to 76 and Shawtnlgan eased 
back to 108.

27ft.
m—117 ft. 418.

Warsaw, June 13—(By The Asso
ciated Press) — Russian Bolshevik! 
cavalry engaged In the drive south
west of Kiev designed to encircle 
that city, has cut the railroad be
tween Kiev and Bendltchev at several 
places and ha» pierced the Polish 
front lines at various pointa, accord
ing to news from the front. The 
Soviet forces are reported to number 
from thirty thousand to forty thous
and strong and, one body of their 
cavalry, numbers nine thousand men.

This leaves the Poles with tout a 
single line of railroad into Kiev. In 
(addition, the Kiev Koroaken line is 
threatened by a division of Bolshevik! 
which ha» crossed the Dnieper River 
north of Kiev.

Buyers ox
Driving to Amherst

TORONTO GRAIN
QUOTATIONS

After a short
13—Manitoba oats, 

No. 2. c.w 1.33ft; No. 3 c. w. 1.33ft; 
No 1 feed 1.33ft; No. 2 feed 1.31ft; 
No l feed 1.33ft In store Fort Wti-

1 Northern 
3.15; No. 2 Northern 3.12; No. 3 
Northern 3.08.

American corn No. 2. yellow nomin
al. 2 40; track Toronto, prompt ehip-

Canadian corn, feed nominal.
Manitoba barley, in «tore Fort Wil

liam No. 3. 1.90ft; No. 4, 1.65; rejects 
1.60ft; feed 1.60ft.

Ontario wheat No 1. 2.00 to 2.01 ; 
No 2 1 98 to 2.01. f. o. b. shipping 
points, according to freights; No. 5, 
1.92 to 1.93; No. 1 spring 2.02 to 2.03; 
No 2 1.98 to 2.01; No 3 1.95 to 2.01.

Ontario oais. nominal.
Rarity, .malting. 1.87 to J.W.
Buckwheat, nominal.
Rye No. 2. 2.20 to 2.26.
Pea*. No. 2. $3. according to freight 

outside.
Ontario flour, winter, in jute bag6, 

government standard, prompt ship
ment. delivered at Montreal, 13.26. 
Toronto nominal.

Manitoba flour and government 
standard 14.85.

Mill feed carloads, delivered Mont
real. shorts $61; bran $64; good feed 
flour 3.76 to 4.00.

Hay. baled track Toronto, carlots 
No 1 $30 to $31 ; No 2 mixed $25 per 
ton. Straw, carlots. $16 to $17.

‘ LONDON OILSToronto. June

N. Y. QUOTATIONS London. June 13—Calcutta linseed. 
38 pounds, 10 shillings.

Linseed oil 82 shillings.
Petroleum. American refined 2 shil

lings 1 34 pence.
Spirits, 2 shillings 2 3-4 pence. 
Turpentine, spirits 170 shillings.

Manitoba wheat No.i Furnished by McDougall & Cowans.)
New York June L2. 

Open High lx>w CV>se
Am Car Kdy 143ft 
Am Loco. . .
Am Sugar.
Am Smelting. 61 ft 
Am Steel Fdy 39 ft 
Am Woole-n. 103ft 103ft 100ft ;JU0ft 
Am Tele. ... 94ft
Anaconda .. . 57ft 57 ft 66ft 66ft

41ft 41ft 41 
79ft 79ft 79 

Balt and Ohio' 3lft 31 ft 31 
Bald Loco.
Beth Steel. ... 93ft 93ft 92ft 93ft
C F I..............34
Cheaa and Oh 52 
Chino
Cent Leath. 68 ft
C PR 113ft
Crucible Stl. 149 
Erie Com . . 12 
Gt North Pfd 69ft 
Gen Motors.. 2-5 ft 
Gt North Ore 36 ft 
Indus Alco. 9'>ft 
Pan Americ 104ft 
Strom berg . 77 ft
Inspir Cop . 53 
Lehigh Va! 42ft 
M-er Mar Pfd. 69ft 
Mex Petro.. 181ft 
Midvale Steel 43ft 44 
M iss Pacific

98ft 99ft 98ft 
. 126 125ft 125 126 ft

«A READY RESPONSE41Am Can
79Au bison
81

1.19ft 1&>% 118% LI9
There is something about Moncton, N. B. which appeals strongly to the 

Investor in Municipal Bonds. On Thursday morning we made the first 
nouncement of the new issue of $393,000 in

an-.52 61 51

There Are Excellent 
Opportunities for Investment

NOW! NOW! NOW!

. 31%
68 68

118ft 113% 
141 152
lift lift 
65% 65%

6% BONDS
at 98.50 with Interest

99 89
103 103 ft
77ft 78ft 
52ft 52ft 
42ft 42ft 
89 ft 88 ft 

180ft 181ft 
43ft 44

35 25 24% 34%
NY NH and H 29ft 29ft 29
N Y Central 67% 67% 67ft 67ft
Nor and West 85
North Pacific 70% 70% 67ft 67
Pennsylvania. 38% 3-9
Pr Steel Car. . 101 
Reading Com. 85 S5ft 84
Rep Steel .. 94% 94% 93
Royal Dutch 113ft 116ft 115ft lloft 
South Pac .. 92% 93 92ft 92ft
South Rly. . . 23ft 23ft 23

:i 7I>M, 71-s
ITnion Pacific 114ft 114ft 112ft 113% 
U S Steel Co 94% 95 94ft 94%
U S Rubber 96% 96% 96% 96ft
Ctab Copper. 70ft 
United Fruit.. 201 
Westinghouse. 50 
Willy® Ov’ld . 20ft 
Ittter Paper.. .78ft 
Saxon Motors '10ft

of which $200,000 mature July 2, 1940, and the remaining $193,000 serially 
beginning with $9,500 on July I, 1921. By Saturday noon there had been sold Such as:—

Victory Sft p.c. Bonds, all Maturities both ex
empt and subject to Tax. We deal in all Maturities, 
glad to execute your orders—buying or selling.

City of Halifax 5ft p.c., due 1953. Price 92.85 
and Interest. Yield 6 1-8 p.c.

Gty of SL John 4 p.c., due 1936, City of St. 
John 4ft p.c., due 1937, to yield 6ft p.c.

Fraser Companies Limited 6 p.c., due 1927 and 
1928. to yield 7 p.c. Principal and Interest pay
able in New York.

Many secure “Preferred Stocka” to yield from 
7 p.c. to 8 p.c.

$130,000 of the Total Issue
NEW APPOINTMENT 

TO NORMAL SCHOOL a sale which constitutes something of a record. The remarkable growth of
no doubt contributed

29

Moncton and the satisfactory state of the city's finances, 
largely to this result and the remainder of the issue may be expected to go 
quickly.

1 heodule Lejeure to Succeed 
Prof. Belliveau as Instruc
tor in French Dept.

38%

Moncton's financial position is safeguarded by careful provision for sinking 
shown in treasurer’s statement for year ending Dec. 31. 1920:

$2,014,057.35 
. 218,886.90

84
94*%

funds as
Frederic toil, June 12.- - Announce

ment was made this morning by Dr. 
W. 8. Farter, Chief Superintendent of 

that

Total bonded indebtedness 
Less sinking funds...........

23
67. . 67 ft 671

Studebaker . 72ft
Theodule Lejeune, 

teaching at Caroquet, has # been 
Prof Belliveau

Education, V-
.... $1.795.170.45appointed to succeed 

as instructor in the French depart
ment at the Provincial Normal school.

The Chief Superintendent was au
thorized by the Board of Education 
to inakê an appointment when Gal- 
lixte Savoie, teaching at the Sussex 
Grammar school, declined to accept 
the position after having been ap
pointed by the Board. It is under
stood Mr. Savoie 1s going to become 
Principal of the Sussex High echool.

Mr. L. E. IjeJeune holds a grammar 
school license, has had a successful 
career as a teacher and the chief sup
erintendent said, he is believed to be 
well fitted for the position.

Net bonded debt ....
The gain in sinking funds during the year:
Cash in bank Jan. 1, 1919..................... $16,774.78
Cash deposited during year.................. 10,925.1 5
Interest on investments deposited .... 4,253.69

j
Keep our name before you and you 

will find behind It a service of experi
ence and one that has as Its first object 
the Base of Safety of your Principal, 
then Income Return.

V X
19%
76ft

Mahon Bond Corporation Ltd.
101 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

$ 31.953.62 tCHICAGO PRICES
Investments

Bonds on hand Jan. I. 1919................. $72,921.00
16,000.00

June 13—Clotiing Satur-Vhicago, 
day—July Corn 1.71%. 

Oats—July, 101 3-4. 
Pork—September 35 70 
lard—September 21.67 
Riba—September 19.20.

Bonds purchased
$ 88,921.00 P. O Box 752.M. 4184-5.

$104,874.62
Interest on the new issue payable semi-annually at Njpncton, St. John, Hali

fax and Montreal. We will be glad to receive your application on attached form.

MAJ. TURNER JOINS
.PERMANENT FORCE

Bisque dolls are now being made In 
America. The secret of manufacture 
until recently remained in Germany. FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT

BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Brunch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

Fredericton, June 12 —-Major Guy R 
Turner. D. C. M.. M. <C\, who recently 
left here for Toronto, has been given 
appointment as officer commanding j 
the Fortress Company of the Royal | 
Canadian Engineers at .Toronto, and ; 
will also act as works officer for that I 
military district. He has joined the 
permanent force with the substantive 
rank of Captain and Brevet Major in 
view of his overseas service, where 
he won hi* rank.

Major Turner wae employed os Bn 
gàneer on the St. John Valley Rail 

At the outbreak of the

J. M. Robinson & Sons, P. O. Box 1000
St. John, N. B.

.... City o f Moncton, N. R 6 p.c. Bonds 
192.. at 98.50 and Accrued Interest.

I will take $
Due

Please confirm.
Name
Addressway survey, 

war he enlisted in the ranks and went 
with the first drafts, leav- 4FIRE INSURANCE

The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.
ESTABLISHED 184».

8—1 ,,,xe4^tU. wwT '***’**■'*
Knowlton & Gilchrist,

« Attenta. n Application» for Agents Invited

overeeajB
tng Fredericton for the 12th battalion, 
transferring soon afterwards to the 
engineers in which branch he won his 
promotion.

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS,
Established 1889.

People who live In the seme sqmr. 
don’t alwsyi move In the ehme circle 

Nero le eeld to have ployed e bag 
•Ipe ,

FrederictonSL John, N. A

%
x

y

-

~\~s SS.___.

When you buy New Bruns
wick Power Co. 7 p.c. 
Cumulative First Preferred 
Stock, you are securing an , 
investment the dividend 
upon which is assured; an 
Act having been passed at 

the last session of the Provincial Government author
izing the directors to fix rates for the services of the 
Company sufficient to give a net return of 8 per sent, 
on the rate base. The base declared is equal 
twice the amount necessary to pay the dividends on 
this Preferred Stock. The dividends are exempt from 
Dominion Government normal income tax. Send for 
particulars.

7.37% Yield
Practically
Guaranteed

to over

Eastern Securities Company,
Limited

James MacMurray, Managing Director.
193 Hollis St..

Halifax, N. S.
92 Prince Wm. St.,

St. John, N. B.

notice:
Notioe le hereby given that 

the partnership heretofore ex
isting between ue, the undersign
ed under the firm name of 
Edgecombe A Chaleeon wae dis
solved on the thirteenth day bf 
April, A. D., 1920.

All debts due to the late firm 
have been assigned to and will 
be received by the «aid John 
Edgecombe.

The business heretofore car
ried on by the said firm will be 
conducted by the said Angus A. 
Chaleeon.

Dated this first day of May, 
A. D., 1920.
(ttgd.) JOHN EDGECOMBE, 
(Sgd.) A. A. CHAISSON.

per Scott E. Morrill, 
Attorney for A. A. C.

tj
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THE RAILROADS 
^SUFFERED FROM 

, PROFITEERING

SEE-IIP EXPEGTES HI 
EITIIHEIOQUMTEDS

Likely to Follow When Sir 
Arthur Currie Assumes New 
Duties et McGill August I et

Investigator Declares That Un
necessary Prices (or Coal 

and Equipment Costs 
Roads $600,000.000.

Ottawa, June u—< Canadian Prew 
—Although no definite announcement 
fiai yet been made, it seetne likely 
there will be a «bake up among til* 
heads of branches at Militia Heaa- 
quertera following the departure <x 
Qepterel Sir Arthur Currie, who a* 
eûmes Mb new duties at McGill Uni
versity, on August 1. It 1» expect eu 
that Major General Sir Willoughby 
Gwatkln will shortly go to the Air 
Board, and the two poets of Inspector 
gooeral end major general of tlbe gen
eral staff will consequently ille vacant.

The feeling appears to be that tne 
Department will revert to the old or
der of things which prevailed prior ee 
the war. The position of inspector* 
general, whïïb occupied by General 
Currie has been invested with duties 
whlcSi had previously not been attach 
ed to that poet, but which were con
sidered appropriate in view of the 
position held by General Currie pre
position held by General Currie over
seas. Following Me retirement, it 
seems likely that the appointment oi 
Inspector General will not carry with 
it all of these duties, although It will 
probably be continued.

The pool of Chief of the General 
Staff will probably be re-established 
and Major General Ma-cBrlen appoint
ed to it. It 1» understood that the ap
pointment of Major General of the 
General Staff will be dfcoontinued.

WILL COST
ANOTHER BILLION

* iNext Thre Years Unless 
Government Steps in and 
Regulates Prices.

F. W. WILE.
Oomw, 1W0. by Public Ledgar Ou.

Washington, June IS —«Next to wage 
bernera, the salaried class and per 
eons of fixed Incomes -the railroads o. 
tfie country have suffered most from 
profiteering, aooerding to W. Jett 
Istuck, former secretary of the War 
Labor Board, and now employed by 
the railroad labor organisations as a 
consulting economist.

In a supplemental report of hie van. 
ous findings upon the subject of pro. 
Steering submitted to the railroad 
labor board, Mr. Lauok estimates that 
profiteering in eteel and Steel pro
ducts, coal, oil and railroad equip 
ment within -the past three years has 
ooet the transportation system»of the 
bountry at least *600.000,000. A Ml- 
lion dollars mere, he «ays, will ne 
taken from the roads In excessive 
Profits during 1980, 1021 and 1982 un
ie* the orgy of profiteering in un
regulated American industry is check-

Public Utilities 
Hearing Continued

ed
The Lauck report fixes 12 per cent 

ee the profiteering tributes which the 
railroads have paid to the producers 
of eteel, coal and oil and the manu 
facturera of cere and locomotives.

J "In the three' yearn» of 1917, 14118 
§ and 19-19." eays the report, "the ntil- 
1 road g of the country bought 461,118, 

•36 tons of coal at a total cost of 
• 1,226,610,793. The ooimpanles from 
Which this cool Was purchased made 
an average profit of 62.6 cents per ton 
er 1237,179,662, after paying all taxes 
and other charges.

Time on Saturday Morning 
Principally Taken up in 
Cross Examination of Mr. 
Mildram — Hearing Ad
journed Until Next Friday.

The hearing in the application of 
the New Brunswick Telephone Com
pany for increased rates was continued 
Saturday morning, the time being prln-

A survey pre
viously made shows the average net 
profit of coE.1 -companies for the pre
war year» to have been 21 oentcr per 
ton which would have netted ' them 
194,733,926 in -prflflts on this tonnage.
The amount of profiteering in coal, 
tliero-fiore, is ascertained »by deducing 
the normal profit from that actually 
taken, which adduces an excess profit ’phones and the different rates charged, 
of $142,446,726 in the railroad coal it was decided, however, not to pro- 
bill alone. c*ed any further along those lines at

"During the three years mentioned this hearing, 
the railroads bought 4.608,213 tons of Mr. Mildram suggested .that while 
rails at an average price of $46.19 per the commission was' considering the 
ton, on which the steel companies net- matter they might fix a standard 
ted At least 111 per ton For many amount of guarantee which should be 
years bëfofre the war steel rails sold made by stations on toll lines, of 
for $28. on which manufacturer* real- whlch there were 204 in the province, 
ised about 14.69 par 4ou, the excess At present the guarantee ranged from 
profits on eteel rails for three years $80 to $46 per year. He thought $42 

'x amotinta to approximately $30,000,000 would be a fair amount for everyone. 
yA Explaining his prediction that Mr. Weyman, who appeared for the 
^profiteering will oost the railroad* Wholesale Grocers’ Guild, then took 
/ $1/1*0,00(1.006 In the next three years up his cross-examination of Mr. Mtl- 

tf prwent prices for railroad supplies dram, dealing more particularly with 
arc maintained, Mr. Lâuok eaye: the rate which It was proposed to

"A very exbtvjotiive analysis of the charge for measured service as it ap- 
amount needed for the réhabilita plied to private exchange and inter- 
tion of the railroads during the com- communicating system users, 
lug three years has been made by ex- He rather intimated that his clients 
perte for the iftatlwfoy Age. It le es- were willing to pay a higher price on 
timailed that, in all, $6,000,000,000 straight unlimited contract than 
should be ii»ent for new equipment, they might be called on to pay if the 
extensions, additional lines, grade, re- service were measured, for the sake 
visions, buildings, and »o forth. About of knowing just what it would cost 
one-half of this amount will go to them.
purchase cais and locomotives. Oi would be unfair to the smaller users, 
the remaining 83,000,000,000, It may a* they would have to pay more than 
be assumed that at least 50 p*r cent their 
will be paid for materials, making » 
total cf $4.'-C0,0(H),090 of capital ea 
pendlture for commodities. Assuming 
that operating expenses remain the 
same at In 1918, another $4,500,000,- 
000 will be expends for materia?.* 
and supplies, a gvoud total of $9,000,- 
000,000. And nlr timing that tne 
ratio of profiter t t increase.
It is easy be e .nvthing over
$1,000,000,000 wu . i. ’■> excess pro
fits during the years 1920. 1921 and 
1922. This huge sura will of course,

-he an addition to the investment In 
railroad property, on which the pub 
lie will have to pay 6V6 per cent foi 
evermore."

clpally taken by Mr. Weyman, who 
croas-examined \lr. Mildram on the 
report submitted by him and the 
recommendations contained In it.

Before taking up the examination of 
the witness, Chairman Connell referred 
to the matter of charges for municipal

.

Mr. Mildram claimed this

proportion of the increased

Adjournment was made until Friday, 
June 18, at 10.30 a. m.

London, June 11—Major General Sir 
Louis Bots, administrator of Palestine, 
and Brig. General Konald Storrs, 
British Military Commander in Jeru
salem. have resigned their posts, 
learning of the selection of Herbert 
Samuel to be British High Commit 
sioner for Palestine under the British 
mandate, according to despatches to 
the Jewish Correspondence Bureau, 
here. An unconfirmed report states 
also that General Allenby hae resign
ed In protest against the selection.

»
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3N
to hold dividend meeting, nest 
and rumors with the recent 

igo and North Western e»teod« 
tnd, persist that changes in one 
,th roads are contemplated. The 
market was featureless, Uberty 

s holding well, while popular 
and industriale repeated their 

it Irregular course within narrow 
». To tal sales, par value, aggre- 
l ,6,776.000.
the old U. S. Bond list the 2 s 
1 point and the fours M of * 

; on call for the week.
16 clearing honee statement pre- 
id no feature» of Internet call 
i again contracting mediately 
a nl or reuse of about ,9.600.000 

iserves, lifting the total excess 
ightly over $38,000,000.

ONTREAL MARKETS
mtreal, June JS—Oats. Canadian 
tern, No. 2*—331
,ts, Canadian Wetkem, No. 3—

rley, Man. feed—1*2
an—-64.25.
Orta—61.26.
leese, finest eastern»—8*64. 
itter, choicest creamery—6614 ,

Sgs, fresh—67.
:g«, No. 1 stock—84.
*s, No. 2 stock—48 to 60. 
eseed hogs. Abattoir killed—30.60. 
iTd, wood palls, 20 lbe net—29 to

V.
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! NOW!

all Maturities both ex- 
Ze deal in all Maturities, 
-buying or selling.

due 1953. Price 92.85
c.
due 1936, City of St. 
yield 6!4 p.c. 

ed 6 p.c., due 1927 and 
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nipeg, Halifax, St. John, 
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>n all Exchanges.

4RANCE
1 Marine Insurance Co.
ED 1848.

Cash Capital, B2JMXMÎ0Û.00 
S31.373.83.
;»'«y Building, Car. Princess ;.v* 
■nterbury Street, at. John, N. E, 
Aeplleaîlens for Agent» Invited
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FINANCES OF THE 
WORLD ARE IN A 

CRITICAL STATE
(Oontiuued from Page 1)

Not Du» to Shortage.
There la «nether equally erroneous 

iMlinetVafi twrxent; tiwt the high 
price of any particular commodity is 
mainly due (to Its shortage. The error 
of thin view can be proved by noting 
that articles of which the supply le 
fixed gOcftt ae old books, pictures, 
jewel» and the like, have appreciated 
in nearly the same ratio a» ordinary 
oommod-itie* of annual production. It 
Will be found also that those articles 
of wtilch the production, through war 
cauaee, baa diminished the moi-t, have 
not risen dlaproportlonutely when 
compared with articles whose produc
tion during the war has been more 
violently curtailed. Several cf your 
American economists have drawn par
ticular attention to this fadt, and it 
is Instructive in that it In validates the 
current explanation that shortage of 
prod notion la the main cause. of high 
Prices.

“It in said that poets learn in ful
lering what they tell In song. Aa to 
currency, what is not learned In suf
fering, la not learned at all. Suffer
ing seems to be the only path to 
knowledge, 
great deal now.

England's Position Strong.
"I consider the financial position in 

England vary strong indeed In view 
of the enbrmoue burden of the war 
and the Immense effort England 
made. Compered with that of other 
European belligerent*. English war 
finance was notable in Its endeavor 
to meet the largest possible percent
age out of revenue. Since the war, we 
have done better still; end are now 
getting back on firm ground.

"Expenditure is still excessive, li 
it is brov ;h* down and the resulting 
economy applied to a sinking fund, we 
shall be in a very strong financial 
position.

"You ask me regarding the Influ
ence of the excess profits tax on the 
co«t of living, 
direct relation. The ooet of living .i 
mainly determined by the currency 
factor, and not by either the excess 
profita tax or by rises in wages, since 
the real remuneration of labor in 
commodities, In bread, meet and other 
neceaaariee of life, la not now greater 
than it wae In 1914. What, Is alarm
ing ta the fact that these rise® in 
wages are purely empirical and are 
determined in obedience to no prin
ciple. Further, they are not subject 
lb alteration, either upwards or down
wards, in parallel with the rise or nalt 
of the cost of living.

“Rough Justice may have been done 
far the moment, but the basis os 
which It le done 1* purely temporary 
—even momentary—and the whole 
settlement will require revision rn 
one direction or the other directly a 
change occurs In the wnrrency situa
tion end 1n the level of the standard 
of value."

Europe le learning a

do not find much

Johnny Wilson
Fights Ratner

rw
Middleweight Champion Will 

Box Augie' Ratner at Phil
adelphia Tonight—Will Re
ceive Gold Belt.

New Yorik, Juno 12—Johnny Wilson,
the middleweight champion, 
making his home in Bouton, but for
merly of New Yfcrk, will be presented 
with a gold belt by his Italian-Amen 
can friends when lie enters the ring 
on Monday night for bis eight-round 
bout with Augie Ratner of this city 
at the open-air boxiog show to be 
Hinged by Battling Levi nek y at the 
Philadelphia Baisefiall Park. The Itah 
kins of Philadelphia are all worked 
up over Wilson and several clubs over 
there have already bought over $2,600 
worth of tickets to see Wilson in ae-

Dublin. June 11,—Constable Carrol! 
was shot dead today by a party of 
armed men In Limerick. He was the 
fiftieth police victim since January 21 
last.

A mail train was held up near Kll- 
larney and the mall bags seized.

Delicious Pastry
Busy Bee’s Pastry appeals to the epi

cure. Its richness and flavor are proof of 
the purity and quality of its ingredients 
and the skill of our high-class bakers.

THE BUSY BEE—,143
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LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
1 |*2 cent per wo id each insertion. 
Minimum charge rwenty-fiv- ceotaVessel» In Fort and Where They Are

UMftei
Ganadtan Warrior—Long Wharf, W.
Chaleur—PettiigtH Wharf 

FORT OF RT. JOHN, N. B
Monday, June 14, 1820.

Arrived Saturday.
Coaetwlee—#tr Connors Bros. 64, 

Wamoek, Chance Harbor; ech Ethel, 
82, Deway, Beaver Harbor; gas ech 
Walter C, IZ, Balding, Chance Harbor; 
etr Kamouraefca, 8671, Morgan, Louta- 
burg, coal.

York.
New York, June W—Old, etr Latou- 

ralne, Havre; KaUarin Auguste Vic
toria, Liverpool, via Queenstown; 
Lapland, Antwerp via Southampton, 
Suffolk, Montreal.

Portland, Me, June 11 — Fordontan, 
Halifax for New York, In tow, and 
proceeded.

Boston, June ll—tild, sob Ulnae 
Emperor (Brj, Ap*W River, N 8.

Halifax, N. Sfl. June 18—Arvd etinr 
Turret Cape, Loulaburg; Ç. O. 8. 
l4dy Laurier, sea; Eagle boat* No. 8 
and No. 58, Quebec.

Sid—Stour# Pro Patrie, 8t. Pierre; 
W.W M. Tupper, Bt. John»; Eagle 
Boats 8 and 68, United States.

June 13—Arvd stmre TuUamoore,. 
Boston; Dlkby, Siydnep; Oeswatomle 
Boston (for fuel oil) ; American traw
ler Teal, Banks, (for boiler repairs); 
Glen Allen, St. Johns, Nfld;. tug Sar
nia City, Quebec;
Barge
Lewis K. Thurlow, Hampton Roads 

Montreal, June 18—Arvd stmrr Wy- 
cote, Trieste; Satumla. Glasgow; 
Preuseen, London ; Melville, West Af
rican Ports.

MALE HELP WANTED WANTED
FIWEMEN, BRAKEMEN, 1176, |1(KI 

monthly. ek#erl«nce unneoeaeary 
Write RaUway, Cere steadaHL

WANTED—Linotype opei- 
M°r; beat wages; steady 
work. Apply Standard office.

WAN â WO OI uifate Orel CiÉUe

Moulders. Wages rlarhu Must have 
references. Apply to Dunbar Engine 
* Foundry Co.. Woodstock. N. ».

WANTED—Second Cleee Female 
Teacher. Apply stating salary to J. 
M. Jeffery, secretary of Trustees, 
Bagdall Sqhool District No. I, Parish 
of Johnston, County of Queen», N. B

WANTED—A FiritZciaa» Teaphei
tor tirades 6 and «. St. George School, 
James O’Brien, Secy. Board of School 
Trustees, St. George, N. B.

LOST.
■sX

LOST—Between Project street and 
Rock wood Park, gold watch end fob, 
monogram J. I. C. Finder please r» 
turn to »1 Proenect street or call 
Main 3966^21. Reward.

LOST—A gold locket, with Initials 
“C. R.M on one aide, and Masonic Bm 
blem on the other. Finder kindly 
notify Standard.

Cleared Saturday.
Coastwise — Str Olenholme, 186, 

Blonkfaorn, Spenoer Inland ; gas eoh 
Arthur M, 97, Hatfield, Alma; gas ech 
Gertrude R, 84, Perry, Freeport, N S; 
gas eoh Ethel, 82, Dewey, Beaver Har
bor; gae ech Walter C, 12, Balding, 
Chance Harbor.

Come# Mere te Load. 
Four-masted schooner Mlaeequoque 

s«. lied from Norfolk, Va, June 12, for 
this port to load deal# for United 
Kingdom, She Is consigned to J. T. 
Knight A Co.

Plates Quebec.; 
Twin Sisters. Kuebec; etinr

NOTICE WANTED — Traveller on commis
sion. calling on the furniture trade 
for N. S., N. B. and P. E. I., by an 
Ontario firm manufacturing a line of 
Library Tables and Novelties 
reference» and full information. Ap
ply Box N. S , care Standard

WANTED — A second-class female 
teacher.
Daniel R. Baird, Secretary, River De 
Chute, N. B.

When you want to buy or eeM at a 
bargain, horses, harnesses, wagons or 
other articles. Write me giving par
ticulars and lowest price.

I. t. QILLMOR, 
Second Falls, N. B.

Canadian Porta
Halifax, N S, June 11-Ard, stra W 

M Tupper, Boston; Lake Elisabeth, 
Santiago.

Sailed—Btre Chaudière, West Indies; 
Lake BllersMe, Glasgow.

Montreal, June 11-vArd, Celrrvalone, 
Leith.

Sailed — Gape Corso, St Naxaire, 
France; Platon, Havre; Halartue, Bue
nos Ayroe.

Give

Apply, elating salary, to

*° ! WANTED — A (stpable
woman not over 35 as helper. House
work and a knowledge of cooking re
quired; a cook is kept. Good wages 
and a comfortable home. References 
required. Address V. O. Box 33, Grand 
Pre, N. S.

British Ports.
Portland, Eng — Ard June 11, etr 

Truenfels, Bt John.
London, Juno 11 

(Br), (Montreal, via Havre.
Hull, June U—Ard> Mendip Range 

(Br), Montreal.
Southampton, June 10—Ard, St Paul, 

New York.
Queenstown, June 16—Sid, etr Bal

tic, from Liverpool, New York.
Ktngeele, June 11—Passed, str Fort 

Smith, Boston via Quebec, Liverpool.
Auckland, June 9—8Id, etr Makura 

(Br), from Sydney, N 8 W.
Foreign Forts.

Boston, June 11—Ard, sch Speedwell, 
Lock port.

New York. June 11—Ard. Celtic. 
Liverpool; Patrlat, Marseilles and
Naples

Antwerp, June 7 — Ard, Northern 
Pacific, New York; (6), Mercury, New

MITJIIGHTIY SAILINGS
FIN EAUFMArd, Tunisian

St. Kills St. Vlweel
St. Lads
«rrutXD* to 

it. Jehn, N. B. FOR SALE
■Alt». MMgNQgl,» FKglOMT.

FBee—IlluBtratad catalogue Marine 
OeBollne and Oil Engines; Piopellen; 
twenty-sli Manufacturers' Prices; ale 
used Engines Mention this publica
tion Canadian Boat and Engine 
Exchange, Toronto.

•ttusase
LITERATURE ON REQUEST

Dm Rsysl Mtil itsam Faskst 0a.
N.8.

Dominion Express Money Orders 
are on sale in five thousand offices 
throughout (îanada.MIIMSF ■SCHüOl NuRSf.w -
opportunity for young woman, with at 
least one year of High School work, 
or Its equivalent, lr the Nurses’ Train 
Ing School of City Hospital, Worces
ter, Mass. Apply for application 
blank and information to ttre Super

LIBOR MEN WILL Boiler tubes are almost famine 
scarce, aed consequently, high In 
prloe.
Our stocks here have been recently 
replenished by the arrival of a 
number of shipments 
from the mills some eight months 
ago.
The sises usually In stock vary 
from 11-2 die. to 4 In dla. and 
In a great variety of lengths 
Pleaae inquire for prices.

DISCUSS IRELAND Furness Line
From London. To London

via Halifax, at. John 
June 6th (direct). .Comino... .June 23 
June 12....
(via Halifax)

fnrprote
Your

Looks

fiMontreal, June 11.—Despite the fact 
that the convention of the American 
Federation of Labor is being hold on 
British soil Matthew Wall. Vice- 
president of the Federation, declared, 
tonight, that the Irish resolution will 
be taken up for discussion and adop
tion by the de legatee. Rof.rring to 
the protests of the local press, and 
certain of the Canadian delegates, Mr. 
Woll said:—'The dlecustUnn by Am
erican delegates of the British po
litical matters on British soil is no 
different from the ^Wrttclpation of 
Canadian delegates on'American soil 
of political matter» in the .United 
States. There is nqj reason why the 
Irish question should not be diecuss-

Kamawha....... July 1

Manchester Liners, Ltd.
by purifying 
Dwe blood. Sal
low skin,‘liver 
«pots*, pimples 
and blotches are usually due to 
Impure or impoverished blood.
Clear the skin, put roses ta pel* 
checks, bti&hten the eyes, build up 
the whole system by taking

Manchester. Philadelphia.
and Manchester 

June 16 . Man. Merchant......June 30

To
St. John

1. Matheson & Co., Ltd.
BOILER MAKERS

Passenger Ticket Agente for North 
Atlantic Line».

New Glasgow Novo Seot.’a

FURNESS, WITHY CO., Ltd.
Royal Bank Bldg.

Tel. Main 2616 . . St. John, N. B. ALFRED SHRUBB
SAILS FOR ENGLAND H Dr. Wilson’s C 

ME.RBINE BITTERU
ed.

James Simpson, of Toronto, of the 
Canadian Trade* and Labor Congress, 
said today that if the Federation 
wants to discuss Ireland, that is their 
privilege.’

Frank P. Walsh, one of the leaders 
in the Irish Republican movement, is 
here and is expected to address tin1 
convention when the Irish resolution 
Is brought up next weak.

Montreal June 13—Alfred Shrubb. 
the long distance runner, soiled f>.. 
Rnglund Saturday on board the 
steamship Canada. He announced be
fore sailing that hj was to train the 
Oxford team for in race» with the 
Princeton University team. After 
their contests, Shrubb stated, hr ex
pected to handle the South African 
Olympic team.

TIME TABLE 
The Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited

IF* a wonderful tonic for ____
pedally. prepared of Nature’s herbs 
and gives the happiest results «tas 
used regularly and aecenltag I#

Commencing June Ttb, 1920, a 
steamer of this line leaves St. John 
Tuesday at 7.30 a.m. for Black's 
HartJor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours of high water for St 
Andrews, calling at Lord's Cove, 
Richardson. Back Bay and L’Etete.

leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call
ing at St. George, L'Etete, or Back 
Bay and Black's Harbor.

Leave* Black's Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver 
Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor at 8 a.nT. on 
Saturday for St. John. Freight re
ceived Mondays 7 a m. to 5 p.m.; St 
George freight up till 12 noon.

Agents, the Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Co.. Ltd

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager.

The BrayiOy Drug Company,
At most scores, 35c. a bottle

•tie, five times as Large, 8*.

Limited. 
; Family

POLES CONTINUING 
THEIR SUCCESSES

Warsaw, June 11 .--(By the Associ
ated Press.)—The great battle along 
the River Beresinu, which began on 
May 14. was crowned, yesterday, with 
a great success for the Poles, accord
ing to the Polish official communique 
today. Thf Bolsheviki, says the state
ment. had concentrated nine divisions 
of infantry in this sector and tried to 
take the initiative by throwing all 
their forces Into the attack. Bitter 
fighting resulted, various positions 
changing hands frequently. The 
enemy, however, was definitely de
feated op June 8. the communique 
states, and the next day the Poles 
attacked and drove the bulk of the 
hostile forces beyond the Bereslna, 
taking six hundred prisoners and cap
turing numerous machine guns.

In the Goroval region, at the junc
tion of the Bereslna and the Ekiiester, 
Polish detachments made a daring 
dash and destroyed 50 boats the Bol- 
shovikl had prepared for a crossing of 
the river.

N£rth of Kiev, adds the statement, 
the Soviet forces are developing seri
ous activities in the vicinity of Toher- 
ncbil, near the Junction of the Pripert 
and the Dneiper

'Phone Main 2581.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC.

international Division.

ST. JOHN and BOSTON 
Pagsenger and Freight Service

The 8. S. "Governor Dtngley" will 
leave St. John every Wednesday at 
8 a m. and every Saturday at 9 p m.
(Atlantic Time)

The Wediieaduy trips are da Bast- 
port and Lubac, due Boston 10 a.m. i 
Thursdays. The Saturday trips are! 
direct to Boston, due there Sunday* l ! 
pin.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
En (rincer» and Machinists

"Phone West 1 5.
G. H. WARING. Manager

Iron and Brae» Castings.
West St. John

FOUR SUICIDES ON Fare $9.00. Stateroom». 3.00 and up. 
Passenger aud Freight connection 

with Metropolitan steamers for New 
York.

Freight rates and full information 
on application.

A C. CURRIE, Agent, 
St. Jonn, N. B.Waehlngton, June 11 -Four persons 

on board the Army transport Mount 
Vernon committed tuiclde after one of 
the ship’s propellers broke off the Vir
ginia Coast, according to a radio de
spatch hero today Their names or 
the circumstances were not given.

The transport has aboard 3,000 
Crecho-Slovak, troops, who are being 
trken to their native land from 
Siberia; 900 German war prisoners, un. 
der a United States Amy guard, and 
360 women and children She Is head
ing for iNqrfolk and is due there to-1 
morrow.

The Legation later explained that 
the long and monotonous voyage from 
Vladivostok had greatly lowered the 
morale of the returning troops, and 
that the Red Cross, Y. M. C. A. and Y. 
W. C. A. had been asked to do all they 
could to chey up those aboard when 
the vessel reaches Norfolk. The An
tigone Is accompanying the disabled 
ship.

GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.

PAGE & JONESDAYLIGHT TIME.
Commencing June 1st steamer leave* 

Grand Manan Mondays, 7.30 a. m , for 
St. John via Oampctoello and Baatport, 
returning leaves 8t. John Tuesdays. 
10 a. m., for Grand Manan, via the 
same ports.

Wednesdays leave Grand Manan 8 
a. in., for 8t. Stephen, via intermedi
ate ports, returning Thursday».

Fridays, leave Grand Manan 6.30 
a. in., for St John direct, returning 
2.30 same day.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan. 7.30 
a. m , for St. Andrews, via Intermedi
ate porta, returning 1.30 same day.

GRAND MANAN 8. 8. CO.
P. O. Box 387,

St John, N. B.

SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Addree»—"Palenee. Mobile.” All Leading Cedes Used.

Call in and see our SPECIAL FIXTURE SET $18.50. Varlor 3 light 
No. 1050 shower plate. 11 In. Brush braes, shade No. 1027. Dining 
room—2 light No. 1050 shower plate, 9 In. Brush Brass, shade No. 1027 
Hall—(.Toiler and 6 in. Ball. Bed room—Bracket No. 618, shade No. 
8306. Bath room—Bracket No. 1824, shade No. 8305. 
light no shade.

All above wired with key sockets ready for installation.
THE WEBB ELECTRIC O0„ Stanley C. Webb, Manager.

Tel. M. 2679-11 Kes Tel. M. 1695-11

Kitchen—Drop

An Opportunity for Salesmen
We want representation in St. John for two famous 

automobile accessories with a proved record of achieve
ment here and abroad.

The successful applicant must have a good 
knowledge of automobiles and the ability to organize 
a selling campaign in his district.

This is a real opportunity, paying a salary and 
Returned soldiers pre

ferred. Apply, stating experience, age, references, 
salary expected, and if the owner of a car. what make, 
to the British & Foreign Agencies, Limited, Room 
808, Lewis Building, 17 St. John St., Montreal, Que.

commission to the right man.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

County local 
Housing Board

We are prepared to rective ap 
plication» for loans on houses now 
In course of erection or content 

privatp parties in the 
Bt. John. Application

Plated by 
County of 
form» may be bad by applying to 
P. O Box 668, or to Thomas K 
Sweeney, Secretary.-Treasurer 10' 
Prince William Street, City

ALBDL WILSON.
Chairman
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N
N THE WEATHER.
X.
X Toronto, June 18.
X le above normal from the (lui/ 
% of Mexico to the Greet Lake* 
X and eaewhere on the continent 
X a little below. The weather hae 
X been fair today throughout the 
X Dominion with the exception ol 
X a few scattered showers In 
X South Saskatchewan and Cape 
X Breton1.
X Prince Rupert .. ». 46 68
X Victoria ..
X Kamloops ..
X Calgary................... . ..42 78
X Medicine Hat ...» .. 50 80

62 78
64 84

X Parry Sound ...... 65 76
X London
X Toronto.. ............. X. 54 72
X Kingston......................58 76
X Ottawa .. .
X Montreal —.
X Quebec .. .
X Halifax .. .

ure

48 60
48 70

X Moose Jaw 
X Winnipeg ..

60 84

7862
.64 76

. 46 76
.36 68

% Forecasts.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh 

X winds, mostly southeast to 
X southwest showers in sonne 
X localities, but partly fair; not 
X much change in temperature.

Northern New England — 
X Partly cloudy, probably show- 
X ere on the coast Mohday; Tues- 
X day fair; moderate tempera-

X

X

X

Cases Reported by Constable 
Robert Crawford Were 
Dealt With by Magistrate 
Dalton at Renforth Satur
day.

Still the speeding and reckless driv
ing of autoes goes on. Before Mag
istrate Wilson Dalton, at Renforth on 
Saturday, Gilbert Humphrey 
'fined |10 and costs for speeding 
through Renforth village. Howard 
ftayes, Lower Mill-stream, pleaded 
guilty to the same charge and was 
fined $5 and costs.

Constable Crawford has reported 
five more for speeding and they wiü 
come up for a hearing Wednesday. 
Two of them are charged with racing 
through Rothesay village, anothe^two 
with speeding on Rothesay avenue 
while the fifth one has been reported 
for reckless driving through River
side village Just as church was com
ing out yesterday.

RECEIVED WELCOME .
Rev. Robert Crisp preached at Port

land Street Methodist Church yester
day and received a warm welcome 
from his parishioners. His subject 
at the evening service was- "The 
Character of the Young Man who 
came to Thrlst and he gave an inspir
ing address upon this theme.

INDUCTED INTO OFFICE.
At SL Andrews Church yesterday

morning A. S. Allan was inducted In
to the office of Ruling Elder,-the min
ister, Rev. F. S. Dowling presiding in 
the presence of the session. Mr. 
Allen was elected an elder of St. An
drews some time ago but owing to 
illness his induction did- not take 
place until yesterday, 
is an impressive one.

TSie service

H
VITAL STATISTICS

The following Is the list of deaths 
issued for the Board of Health In the 
city for the week ending June 12.

Senility.........................
Marasmus ....................
Paralysis ...................... .

- Exhaustion...................
Suffocation...................

. Gastric Ulcer..............
Pressure on cord ..
Injuries at birth .. ..
Pernicious anaemia ..
Acute hydrocephalus .. ............ l
Carcinoma of stomach .. .
Organic cardiac dlf oaee ..
There were thirty-alx births for the 

week—22 males and W* females, and 
thirty-two marriages.
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Important Matters 
Regards Fire Dept

Prominent Citizen Think» 
Council Should Give Fire 
Department an Overhaul
ing Before it Expends Large 
Sum on New Equipment.

It was reported, that Commissioner 
Thornton, following the Council's ac
tion In turning down his motion to pur
chase a motor aerial truck, had got a 
recommendation through the commit
tee of the whole to bring up the matter 
ataln, but "as Commissioner Frink was 
not present at this committee meeting 
and Commissioner Jones voted 
against Jt, the value of the recom
mendation is doubtful, for It takes a 
unanimous vote of the whole Council 
to get through a bond issue.

Discussing this question on Satur
day, a prominent citizen said to The 
Standard that in his opinion the 
Council ought to give the Fire Dj* 
partaient an overhauling before It ex
pended a large sum on new equip
ment. Perhaps it needs reorganiza-

"What we ought to know," he added, 
"is to what extent the department 
makes use of the aerial ladder it now 
has. Is It effective at fires Y I have 
sometimes see» the aerial truck lying 
Idle at fires. As I understand, these 
trucks are not intended to merely save 
life from tail buildings» Most of the 
buildings where there is danger to life 
from tires are now equipped with fire- 
escapes o 
ought to
streams to fight fires In top .stories, 
but the aerial truck does not appear to 
be always used to advantage in St. 
John; «and the reason given by an offi
cial Is that there are not enough p3r- 
manent men to handle It, and vail men 
are sometimes slpw reaching the 
scene of a fire, 
thority that latterly the call men have 
not been taking their duties so seri
ously as formerly, 
not satisfied with the money they are 
getting, or the way some of them have 
been used, and are not now keen to at- 
tend a fire for the sake of excitement 
as they used to be. This Is :iot dif
ficult to understand. What with wires 
and larger building^»ilre-flghtlng là 
becoming e dangerous Job, and whou 
the men are wet and cold on a winter’s 
night they are not allowed the same re
sources for stimulation as they had ia 
former days. , »

“'Chief Blake has brought forward 
the question of having a urger per
manent force. Before the city buy* 
more apparatus we ought to know if 
the force as at present constituted .s 
in a position to make effective use of 
more apparatus."

There Is no doubt but that there Is 
a sort of discontentment among a 
large number of the call men, and that 
for some time past a number of the 
fire companies have been working 
short-handed, the places of those retir
ing from thq, service having been left 
vacant. The St. John call men are 
good fire-lighters and cost a great deal 
less than permanent men. As to their 
slowness in getting to fires, hosemei 
and ladder men are frequently seen 
working at fires before some of their 
officers arrive, on the scene.

No doubt a few permanent hosemen 
on the big motor apparatus would be 
a start in the right direction. Tpero 
has been a rumor going the rounds for 
seme time past that fire insurance 
agents, as well as other citizens, are 
not quite satisfied with the manner 
in which some fires are handled, and 
perhaps this would be an opportune 
time for these persona to air their 
views.

r taught to he. Aerial trucks 
be of much use ;s raising

am told on good au-

believe they are

SPEEDING AND
RECKLESS DRIVING
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Î AROUND THE CITY |
♦------------------------------------------------------------------------—♦

ENROUTE HOME.
Word was received In the city on 

Saturday that Bishqp LeBlanc had 
palled for home and expected to reach 
the city in about ten days.

ON FLYING VISIT
Charles Robinson, Secretary Re

turned Soldiers’ Ocmmission, left tor 
Bathurst Saturday on business in con
nection with his office did returned 
to the city last evening.

FORTY HOURS' DEVOTION
The Devotion of the Forty Hours 

was concluded in the Cathedral last 
evening with the celebration of tne 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament. 
A large number attended Che closing 
exercises.

PLANS FOR WELCOME
Plans for a welcome reception to 

be tenderd His Lordship the Bishop of 
Bt. John will be made c.L a public 
meeting to be held at St. Vlucent's 
Auditorium at eight o'clock this eveu-

ENTERTAINED VISITOR.
Sir James A. M. Aiken. K. C. lleu- 

ttenariNgovernor of Manitoba, and 
president of the Canadian Bar Asso
ciation, was entertained at luncheon 
at the Cliff Club at one o’clock Satur
day. the guest o^F. R. Taylor, D. C. 
L.. K. C.. and M. G.Teed, K.C.

---------♦•$»<
STOPS AT PENOBSQUIS.

Arrangements have been made 
whereby the afternoon train for Hali
fax which leaves the Union Depot at 
1.10 will be stopped at Penobsquls 
today to accommodate those wishing 
to attend the funeral of the late Sir 
Eziklel MacLeod.

STATE OF THE CROPS.
Those who spent the week-end in 

the country report that the absence 
of rain is greatly felt by the farmers 
and a large amount of seed will. It Is 
feared, be ‘.polled. The impossibility 
of procuring fertilizer for the potato 
crop is also deplored by the farmers.

LEAK IN WATER MAIN.
A small leak occurred in number 

sixteen water main near Haymarkct 
equare on Saturday, and the men of 
the water department were at work 
all night repairing it. Some parts of 
the city had ihe water shut off dur
ing repair work, but 1t was turned 
on again early Sunday morning. The 
leak was dua to the blowing out of 
the packing of Joint.

COUNTRY MARKET.
The market Saturd-ay -was very 

quiet with prices about the same, but 
dropping somewhat. Eggs sold $w 
60 cents and butter for 65. Beef was 
anywhere from 15 to 20 cents per 
pound by the quarter; spring lamb, 40 
cents per pound for a hind quarter, 
end veal 16 to 18 cents per pound: 
potatoes were selling for $9.50 to $10 
per barrel. Rhubarb was 3 cents per

WOMEN’S HOSPITAL AID.
A meeting of the Excutlve of the 

Woman’s Hospital Aid was held on 
Saturday evening at The King’s 
Daughters Guild, presided over by the 
president Mrs. E. Atherton Smith. 
By vote a member was named to be 
the recommendation of the Aid on the 
Board of Hospital Commissioners, 
the matter to be brought up for settle- 
tnent at» the regular meeting of the
AM.

SERVICES AT ST. PAUL’f.
In the absence of the rector, Rev. 

Canon Crowfoot, services at St. Paul’s 
(Valley) church yesterday were tak
en by Rev. James Mlllldge who will 
be the clergyman at St. Paul’s for the 
month of June. In July It Is under
stood St. John's (Stone) church and 
Bt. Paul’s will unite with Rev. Canon 
Kuhring in charge, and during Aug
ust Rev. Canon Vroom, of Windsor, 
N. S., is expected to officiate at SL 
Paul’s and Stone.

MANY WEEK END ARRESE8
The arrests made by the police on 

Saturday and Sunday had reached the 
thirteen mark at a late hour last even
ing.

Seven drunks were arrested on Sat-

Louis Goldburg was arrested at 1.15 
Sunday morning on Mill street for 
wandering about and refusing to give 
a satisfactory account of himself.

George Paris wa* given In charge by 
Thomas Haperfleld on the charge of 
stealing $34 and a military badge from 
the former’s residence on Brussels 
street.

Fqur drunks were arrested Sunday.
“GRUMPY" TONIGHT

Grumpy, at the Imperial tonight. To 
avoid disappointment in seat locations 
bookings for Grumpy at the Imperial 
should be made early todejr for both 
this evening and Tuesday evening. To
morrow’s matinee will be unreserved.
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Wedding Gifts—
Beautiful and Practical

Few, If any, of the many gifts you may «elect will bo mow 
appropriate or more keenly appreciated than

ELECTRIC COOKING UTENSILS
which we are showing In a large variety of the moat re
cent designs from the most reliable makers.

Oar comprehensive exhibit Includes Coffee Machine Sole. Percolators, Hot Water KMUm, Toaetera, 
Toaster Stoves, Grill Stovee, Disc Stoves, Immersion Heaters, etc., handsomely llniahed lo silver 
ol<*el, which await year Inspection In our

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT — STREET FLOOR.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
Store Hours:—S s.m., to 6 p.m. Close at 1 p.m. on Saturdays

r-

Madam or Miss:
How Can You Wear 
A Heavy Hat These 
Wonderful Days?

f

m
n

:

— V
We arc now featuring an elaborate display 

of BEAUTIFUL HATS for the Girl Graduate.■I

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
St John Moncton Amherst Sydney

—set-,
Saturday 12.65 p.m.Stores Open |.30 a.m. Close 8.66 p.m. Friday 10 pan.

Very Special Values intv

Boys’ Tubablc Suits
Offered for the Week-End

Mothers will appreciate the careful planning, work- X 
manship and sturdy fabrics to be found in these garments. " 

Norfolk», Middies, Oliver Twists, Tommy Tuckers and 
others are in plain colors, stripes and attractive combina
tions.

d
3

This is the time to get the small boy his Summer
supply.

Regular values $2.25 to $5.25. On sale $1.80 to $4.20

1 Boys’ Goth Pants Specially Reduced 4.
Good wearing tweeds and worsteds in medium and

dark shades. Cf e|\
Sizes 7 to 12 years. Bloomer styles. Regular values 

$3.00 to $3:75. On sale $2.40 to $2.98.
Sizes 13 to 17 years. Regular values $3.50 to $4.75.

On sale $2.80 to $3.80. '
Plain Knee Pants, sizes 4 to 9 years. Regular values $2.75 to $3.50.

On sale $2.20 to $2.80
Boys* Corduroy Pfcnts, extra quality, lined throughout. Bloomer styles. Sizes 

7 to 10 years. On sale $2.88. Sizes II to 16 years, on sale $3.40. Plain Pants, 
sizes 7 to 10, on sale $2.20.

(Second Floor.)

V» ici no water- v «mum irwrr . mmar egRne-
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A Cordial Welcome
is extended by this store to the ladies, representing the 
National Council of Women, assembled in St. John.
You are cordially invited to see this unusual shop and its 
uncommon attire—Furs, Betty Wales Dresses and other 
good things.
You will not in the least degree be urged to purchase.
We enjoy answering questions.

TM» shop le open Fridays vntll 10 p. m.. CIO,*, Saturday, el 1 o'clock during June, July end August.

<'
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Stolen Automobile 
Has Been Found

Car Owned by W. E. Gunter 
and Stolen from in Front of 
Imperial Found at McAdam 
on Saturday.

A telephone message to W. EL Gant 
«T Saturday evening conveyed tbe 
good neWxS that his car which wee 
stolen from In front of the imperial a 
few days ago, had been recovered foe 
him by friends In McAdam.

The ear wae discovered by Spécial 
C. N. R. Officer Ryan and H. Ooetley. 
a C. P. R. brakeman. both of this 
city. The two men noticed the auto
mobile coming Jinto McAdam on Fri
day and thought It sized up fairly 
well to the description of thexmlsslng 
car. There were three men In the car 
at the time. The three evidently be
came alarmed at the glance» of the 
St. John men for the car was found 
abandoned by the roadside Saturday 
morning and on examination proved 
to be the Gunter car. The wind shield 
was slightly damaged but the reel of 
the car was in a fairly good condition.

Mr. Gunter was informed of the find 
end the car was brought down from 
McAdam yesterday by Mr. Ooetley. It 
to stated that two other care were 
stolen at the same time a» the Gunter 
car, he thefs having been committed 
by a gang of thieves working together. 
The authorities are working on the 
case and arrests may shortly follow.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
PICNIC ENJOYED

About Two Hundred Mem
bers of St.^Andrew's Church 
School Spent Delightful 
Time at Grand Bay Satur
day.
St. Andrews church held Its Sun

day school picnic on Saturday at 
Grand Bay with an attendance of two 
hundred scholars and members of the 
congregation. The picnic was an all 
day affair, dinner and supper being 
served on the grounds. Except for 
the brief shower of rain the day was 
ton Ideal one and all present greatly 
enjoyed the outing.

Races were held and ball games 
played. Rev. F. S. Dowling, the past
or, was present, and John HH. Murphy, 
superintendent of the Sunday school 
was general convener. Th ecommit
tee In charge of refreshments was as 
follows: Mrs. Charles Christie, Mrs. 
W. Simons, Mrs. O. 8. Trentoweky, 
Mrs. Frank White, Mrs. McTavish, 
Mrs. John Murphy, Mrs. E. W. Elliot. 
In charge of the ice cream were Miss 
Trentowsky, Mias Simon and Mrs. 
Hunter.

Will The Women
Make Good?

Probably Ninety-Five Per 
Cent, of This Portion of the 
Electorate Favor Prohibi
tion — Sympathy Without 
Action Will Not Accom
plish Anything July Tenth.

While probably the vast majority ot 
women favor Prohibition, still this 
fact will accomplish little unless they 
flock to the polls July 10th and bury 
tbe opposition in an avalanche ot votes, 
so that the present law will not only 
be- retained, but, which Is very Im
portant, materially bettered, among 
other details placing the liquor for 
medicinal purposes under Government 
control. All women are asked to re
member that the Election date Is July 
loth, and all those not already regis
tered must do so within two weeks of 
Election day or lose their chance to 
serve. Every reasonably minded woman 
will doubtless want to rid this hellish 
curse and temptation from those who 
arc children today, and will have 
reached the critical period in a few 
years, even if they cannot reform the 
lemon extract and dope fiend. Frank 
Hamm, at Prohibition Headquarters, 
Congregational Church, 100 Union 
Street, will be able to give all regis
tration and other Information begin
ning today. It is to be hoped that 
ninety-five per cent, of New Bruns
wick womanhood will march under 
the Prohibition banner to the polls 
July 10th.

WHEN FASHION DECREES SHORT 
SKIRTS

Good taste decrees beautiful Hosiery 
—Holeproof. Its wonderful brilliancy 
and fine texture, combined with long 
wearing qualities, have made It so 
popular that we have difficulty In sup
plying the demand.

To women who appreciate that feel
ing of satisfaction that comes of wear
ing soft, snug-flttin# hose, we offer a 
hosiery service that meets every re
quirement of style and good taste.

Holeproof Hose, $2.16 and $2.35 per 
pair at

Dykeman’s, “The store for value.”
BAY OF FUNDY SERVICES

Between St. John and Dtgby the 8. 
8. Empress rune dally except Sunday, 
leaving St. John at 7J6 AM, Atlantic 
standard time and arriving back at 
5-15 P.M. Stateroom* for night occu
pancy, and breakfast and luncheon 
served on board.

There will be a special meeting of 
the Local Council in the Germain 
street Baptist Institute this morning 
at 11 o’clock.

Mrs. L. W. Lehrle, Hampton, will 
be at home to her friends Wednesday, 
June M, from 4 to 6, daylight time.

Clifton House—All meals, SOe.

•tore wae made through an alleyway 
off Cblpman’e Hill round the Schofield, 
Paper Company 

There la quite a
building, 
i {pace Ibetween tbe 

rock and the broke nwindow and the 
.police believe that there must baye 
ben two thives at work although only 
one wae sen running away.

Aged Jeweller 
Killed In Fairvile

John W. McDuffee Was Run 
Over by Automobile Driven 
by Hazen Hamilton Satur
day Evening—Inquest Will 
be Held This Evening.

A very sad fatality occurred about 
nine o’clock Saturday evening In Falr- 
vllle, when John W. MdDuffee, aged 
83 years, Jeweller and watchmaker, 
was knocked down by an auto, suffer-- 
lr.g ein* severe Indies that he pass
ed away shortly afterward. The auto 
that caused hta death wae owned and 
driven by Hazen Hamilton of West St. 
John.

The unfortunhte victim of the acci
dent carried on a jewellry business on 
Main Street, Falrvllle and lived at 188 
City Line. Shortly before the acci
dent happêned he had gone up to the 
corner to await the street car. Ac
cording to an eye-witness as the. car 
approached, Mr. McDuffee stepped off 
the sidewalk and walked out towards 
the car tracks. In tffe meantime Mr. 
Hamilton was coming up the ^treet 
with his car. It seems that he swerved 
out to avoidyanother oar which brought 
him Into the middle of the roadway. 
Mr. McDuffee hesitated when he sow 
the auto approaching then stepped 
back suddenly, directly In Its ipath.

The auto was moving at a very slow 
pace and the driver attempted to 
swerve clear but It was Impossible.

The unfortunate man was knocked 
down while the auto came to rest wltn 
the front wheels resting on his body. 
He was picked up In an unconscious 
condttidn and carried into O. D. 
Hanson’s drug store. Mr. Hannon ad
ministered restoratives but they did 
not have any effect. Dr. Cornea u was 
summoned and he worked over the tn- 
Jured man for about half an hour but 
his efforts proved unavailing. Mr. 
McDuffee passed away without regain-' 
Ing consciousness. Mr. Hanson had In 
the meantime summoned the ambu
lance 4>ut hy the time It arrived Mr. 
McDuffee was dead.

Coroner Kenny was called and he 
viewed the remains. He found that the 
aged victim’s ribs had been crushed 
in. There wa-s also a severe ecalp 
wound and the right ear wae prac
tically torn Sway. The coroner has 
ordered an Inquest to be hold this 
evening at 8.30.

The body was taken to Brenan’e 
undertaking rooms. West Side and 
later to the deceased’s residence, 189 
City Line.

The late Mr. McDuffee wae borA 
near Lewi stone. Maine, some 83 yeans 
ago. He carried on a watchmaking 
and Jewellry business In Lewiston for 
a tinllb moving here some 40 years 
ago. He opened up a watch making 
business In the city. He was burned 
out about ten year® 
moved to Falrvllle. In 
days he wa% considered without a 
peer In his line and his reputation as 
a watch maker was country wide.

He is survived by on6 son, Herman 
B.. of Peterborough, Ont., two daugh
ters, Mrs. Ross', wife of Dean Roes, 
Emerson College, Boston and Mrs. W. 
J. Cunningham, wife of W. J. Cunning
ham, formerly of this city, but now 
cn the Harvard University staff. The 
funeral will probably be held ou Tues-

and then
younger

Midnight Robbery 
Was Discovered

Watchman at Bank .of Mont
real Alarmed Thief as He 
Was Making Away With 
Goods from Dock St. Store 
—Thief Escaped But Goods 
Recovered.

There was no little excitement near 
the corner of Dock street and Market 
square a few minutes after last mid
night when detectives and police 
officers were seen rushing to the 
clothing store on Dock street conduct-' 
ed by Charles Magnusson & Bon, 
which adjoins the iBank of Montreal. 
The cause for all this excitement was 
that the clothing store had been 
broken Into, and robbed, and the 
officers arrived just too late to cap
ture the thief, but were fortunate in 
recovering a larg quantity of stolen 
articles.

It was about ten-thirty o'clock or a 
tittle dater that the wife of the hank 
watchman heard the breaking of 
glass in the rear of the bank, which 
is also th rear of the clothing store. 
At first she thought little of the oc
currence, but on nearing midnight she 
informed her husband what she had 
beard. He at once took his search 
light and went out a rear window in 
his living quarters on the upper story 
of the bank and as he flashed the rays 
of light down to the rear of tbestore 
he saw a man dropping something and 
running away. The watchman of the 
bank then called up police headquart
ers on the telephone and immediately 
Dtctive Blddseombn with Police Offic
ers Mclnnis and Story rushed to tbe 
place, and shortly after Detective 
Saunders made hie appearance on the 
seen. On th arrival of the officers 
they made their way to the rear of 
the clothing store and found a new 
leather suit case, and two valuable 
club bags on the ground a* the rear 
of the store. On further investigation 
they found that two panes of glass 
had been cut out of a window In the 
premises, one on the upper part of

A guard was placed at tbe front of 
the starq and Detective Blddescombe 
entered through the window that had 
been broken by the thief but nothing 
was found taken but that found by 
the police. The drawers were found 
open and ransacted and articles 
thrown around the store.

The owners of the store could not 
be communicated with so an officer 
was left on guard.

In the dress suit case were clothing, 
one of the club bags was filled with 
hats, and tbe second bag was only 
partly filled; there was also a rain
coat among the goods stolen. The 
officers took the stolen articles to 
police headquarters.

The entrance to the rear of the

and one on the lower part.

i !

Why So Many People Prefer the
“La Favorite” Refrigerator

I

/

Thoroughly constructed so that the cold air Is kept In and 
the warm out—but they require less ice.

Have a circulation of pure dry air—thus contents are kept 
clean, dry and sweet.

All parts are removable, which ensures thorough cleanllneee 
with little work.

Don’t Be In a Hurry. Buy Carefully. See For Yourself.
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